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The Story of Aintree and Putney,
of the Grand National Steeplechase and the University Boat Race, will be heard bylisteners
all over the country on Friday and Saturday of this week, In 1927 these two broadcasts
were among the most successful and popular of the year. This week's Radio Times deals

specially with the two @a@€es, each a classic in its own category. Youwill find plans of
the courses on page 593, and on the previous page articles by Geoffrey Gilbey and

x. O. Nickalls, this year’s commentators.

Boat. Race’ and " the: -Grand-|-of London a3 Disraeli was to call the am} were Becher, son of a Norfolk yeoman, anc first
National,” We forget.it nowadays, still a novelty, of. the great cross-country riders (there's

but we remember that they mark the turn of Down. at Westminster the. two. early still Becher’s Brook on your Aintree map)
the year, Spring comes with them. anda.) University crews foregathered—young men| 8 among the threng.

(TLESSé They are British things tirsute g i : :
eileenaginae oe, 1 ey “i beWwhiskered, in their broad. boats HE years roll on, You will temember
these twain, and full of high endeavour, and their broad sailor hats.. And sup- oe eeee eal: eadCERNE
And the history.. We cannot .picture porters of the Light Blue and the Dark —_ ce “apes Sree a ee cee ‘ent ‘i

294° when the road stil had its glory and Blue followed behind in. cutters manned by =.’ saith dalyIranidelegateho1639. whe re a See Tee es aes a ba Po Y | Putney for ther race. ‘The new steamers
the iron horse was.still'a colt.; when-the Thames watermen. I could tell you the Bread mE oes RES ae ot
oA ah : : ay ., | down Westminster way-had been nigh
Thames was. still a great highway and story of how the Cambridge lightning Biden too ae

crew Jed poor Oxford all the way up-siream poeta ok Metron
7. on that. day by Vauxhall's gay gardens,

through Chelsea's choppyreach,.past Batter-
Sea. village to the littl: town of Putney, but
it would seem unkinel.

Then. up at Aintree out by those same
prand rolling acres a. concourse of North
Country sportsmen—the roads-a-block with
farmers’ gigs and gentlemen's drags and
strings of saddle horses, Young bucks
there are, resplendent in their satm. gold-
epriceed waistcoats and their bright blue
claw-hammer coats. But the old squire
would. have none of this new sport. -He
staved. at home nursing his conte! steeple-
chasing,’ he would say,.° steeplechasing.
Pray what's that, my boy ? _-Fox-huntin’
without the fox ; Hamlet without. the
Prince—bah |!
And_the riders across Aisivenss sticks and

plough. were. a’ ‘motley .créew., Butchers, |
publicans, horse-dealers, farmers—some in
tall hats and. others. not. All’ without

Te have their feet in. history—the Captain Hanssom's patent cabs (' the gondolas distinction, shall we say, save that Captain
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» The Fath of the Week, No. |

I Remember J. M. Synge.

est more than one

' elond is known as distinct from -ev

a oe er 2

0

One of the most amazing literary renaissances -ol a tha
and other’?notable figures which gathered around the Abbey Theatre in Dublin.

foren:cstMarch 15, James ‘Stephens, Treland’s
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novelist, contmbutes a delicate and

modem days ie that which produced J. M.
In this talk, givenye London on

gadentanding portrait ol

 

 

B. ¥é@als, Jameg Stephens,

‘Thursday,
Synge, her

Syne,

i. M.
greatest playwright, author of The Playbey of the Western World.

life ‘that Synge discovered his true
ability to lie neither in philosophy nor

music but in drama, and one may wonder
how he came to make this discovery, for he
was a painfully slow writer, and his veryslow-
ness might-have led him to distrust an art-
form, that was so difficult to handle: To the
end writing was a toil to him. In this, how-
ever, he was not exceptional ; for the majority
of writers have assured us that writing i5-a
labour from which one may really shrink a
little. Synge occasionally got somereviewing
to do for a literary weekly, but he had. to
discontinue this because thearticle, for which
he might receive two guineas, always cost
himsix weeks to write ; and these were six

weeks of painful cogitation as to how possibly
one can. say anything whatever with a pen

that wall afterwards be readable,
Still Jater,; he confessed that if his day's

work had actually resulted in the additionof
two words to his manuscript, although he
might not feel triumphant and inclined to
celebrate the occasion, he did) yet consider
that the day had not been wasted, that his
subject was not absolutely stationary.

He'lived in Paris for some years at the
Rue d'Assas, and his apartment was ade-
quately furnished with a bed, an oilkstove,
a book-case, and a yard of French bread,
and while in Paris he really needed whatever
scarce guineas might come his way. Pos-
sibly the philosophy he hadtoiled after was

T was tiot until Jate in his rather thort

‘sufficienth robust at this time to tide him
‘over the bad days, but, although he did not
complain, he did consider that a meal which

franc twenty-five had
been extravagantly paid for.
He was somewhat negative to ordinary

human bemes (the dramatist tends to be so);

not that he dishked people, but he did not
dimire them, He certainly did not love his
fellow human beings m themass. Withhim
More than six people could easily become a
‘rewd, and be could consider that such a
rewould have neither wit nor looks.
fhe dramatist will love the rare, the per-
sonal, the individual, but he cannot even be
expected to love the multitude,

RAMATIC qualities were to. Synge more
éasily discoverable in the countryside

He thought that every
conntry-bred person has a measurable
idiosyncrasy: has each a. distimct nose
and hat and accent. And in the country
he found many another cherishable thing
—hbirds and beasts and plants are there,
There the earth itself seems to be more
manifest. Each rood of it is there observed
to be ulterly different from any other
possible rood of space. Every slope and
ridge and hull; every stream and tree and

other
similar sight or bulk in the world. A moor
(or, as we should say in Ireland, a bog) was

than in the city.

| hot for Synge -a place fronr which turf or
eatis cut.. A bore was an enchantment, as

| Fisted it is to. everyone who has hecome
acquainted with or has lived nigh to a bog.
To get well mto an extensive mooris to leave
ali* else behind, is to have left the world
thind, is almost to have left one’s self afar

amd apart and forgotten, There is the bog
and the clouds, and the rest merges to them,

Thé sea is desolate > but it is also, and un-
forgivably, a desolation. But the bog is nota
desolation ; it is desolate, but it is habitable
and inhabited, Birds and rats and bees and
rabbits are there, An odd donkey or a goat
is always, somewhere, ambling or frisking

In next weeks issue

LION FEUCHTWANGER,

‘few Sita,’ and “The Ubly

Duchess,’ writes on

“THE FUTURE OF BROAD-

CASTING.’

Read what the leading Continental novelist

of the day has to say on a subject’ which

author of

will interest every keen listener,  Pa
away from you, is always ‘cropping “an
endless breakfast. Tor in a bog you could
easily imagine that the breakfast of a donkey
bean before time began, and that it will
contirme while time has yet a second to draw
on. And over tt all there 15 wind and space
and cloud and silence; the wind always
different, the cloud never the sanie, the
silence never monotonous. All these seem
to live as it were one life, and one’s own life
participates into that, or seems scarcely to
be sundered from it.
He loved some other matters.also: that ts;

his mind went willimely to certain things.

He loved music and otcultism and a some-
thing that we shall call bleakness. What-
ever might be authoritatively. uttered on
these subjects would he diligently hearkened
to. by him. Music, where it 15 understood, is

loved by most of us, for we may only love
where we understand. Occultism, or the
theory of magi, is dehghted m by everyone
Who Is sane enough to wish to be saner;
to wish, that is, to be wiser. But bleakness
is another thing, and touches only to, the
hne soul, It is the especial, perhaps the
final, acquirement of a ‘cultured person.
At last nothing bat itis beauty. That is,
nothing but bleakness can definitely satisty
the true man that is in every man. Had he
lived longer Synee might have achieved a
bare, an unadorned, a lean bleak art to replace

the lush and somewhat vociferous art that
he has left'us. His art is lush, but there

 
 

   

continually to be found m it the wiry line,
the rigour, the sharp and hare and bleak
that he imly loved. and which he would
have farther striven to.

His knowledge of the countryside was
extensive and penetrating. He ‘knew the
call of every bird and the habit of most
creatures. that are to be found in our ways
and pastures. His approach to knowledge
was—to be silent; to look eagerly at all,
that came; and te listen intently to all
that happened. And, in his approach to
a knowledge of the human imbhabitants
of the countryside, he used the same” ap-
proach and attitude. As a boy he wan-
dered the hills of Dublin and Wicklow,
and’ he knew. these intimately. He could
assure a thirsty companion that behind
a cértam folding of a certain hilly track
there was a well, And, if one was thirstier
still, he would tell behind how many: hills-
anc-a-half'a tavern lay; or that on Sixteen
rising tums to the left a slaty cottage was
ootched among slaty rocks, and that there
one could get-a glass of milk and a cake
from the griddle. And he knew that in all
these places, ifone were well-bred—if, thatis,

were silent and ineonspicuous—there
‘be heard a fashion of speech which

was not conned fram books: which had
no acquaintance with art or science oF
scholarship, and ‘which was yet abundant
and racy and of a remarkable texture—
the exuberant speech of isolated people.
People who are always as tinnud in action
as they are bold in talk; being bold indeed.
in the only thing they, have. practice of,
For from these perople every adventure but
the adventure of speech has been retired,
and they must seek in conversation all of
the change, all of the excitement that ethers
win from travel, from theatres, from the
press of men and affairs,

—E was different from many of his
H countrymen in a number ‘of ways,
One, but of prime importance, was that he
came of a Protestant stock, A stock that in-
cluded bishops and canons and mission-
aries who, throngh generations, had been
to and returned from distant lands. and
curious peoples. He grew in a house that
was filled with the furniture? 4nd curiosities
of strange countries,

His true schooling was up in the movn-
tain and out on the bog; it came from the
shy but vital life that moves in soliturdes,
His professors were the mowitainy men and
women, themselves almost as humble in

station, almost as sundered from change,
almeost-as bereft of ambition, but as wital,
persistent, self-centred as was the lowly
animal hfe that throve about them,
From these teachers he learned to dehght

in the curious cadences. that may be m-
speech...He learned the) craft -of packing

(Confined! tr -oof, 1, pege GPE} 
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(Continued from front page.)

swainping them, It is the 505. Old Matt
building genius, has come

south from the Tyne, bearing .in his. hand

‘all his worldly goods {a tin of varnish and

some brushes) ina red pocket-handkerchiel

and in his: head the design of the keelless

streamlined racine boat destined to revolu-

tionize rowing as a sport. The young

bloods.’ of the "Varsities follow the progress
‘of their crews on horseback. up the towing

wath Hammersmith way. The young men
about Town ‘tecl’ down. im their curricles
to Chiswick—the breeze rusting through

weepers” as the wags Called them.

The young squire is the old squire up m
‘the North Country now and will not miss the

Aintree ‘chase; The gentleman rider is
George Stevens's great

career aS a. tider over the “sticks” has
bezun, The Grand National has become
popular—almost fashionable,

e[HE: ‘=o's, and London has taken the
Boat Race to ms heart. To the

Londoner rowmg has changed from the
trade of Thames watermen to the sport of
young gentlemen, There are ladies now
at Hammersmith and Mortlake with their
chignons and them bustles and their chaper-
ones to ste the great J. H. D. Goldic (there
stands by the Cam “for his everlasting
memortal “The Goldie Boathouse") lead
strong Cambridge crews to victory. That
strange new Invention, the sliding seat, has
replaced the old fixed seat. “Varsity Doats
travel faster, and- “Varsity oarsmen no
longer take thei tea from the mantelpiece !
As for the ‘Grand National —the first

sportsmen of the land would win it. [s it
not rumoured at White's Club and Tatter-
sall's that the Prince of Wales himself is at
least part owner of that fine winner of 1876
—Regal? But at Windsor, theydo say,
it was not politic to talk of the Spring event
up Liverpool way, and Joe Cannon rode|
Regal that day in the colours of renowned
Captain Machell, who began Ife as the
penniless son of a Westmorland squire but
had such suceess-on the turf that he died a

motlerately och man—but that is another
‘story. King Edward's full triumph in the
National did not come until twenty-four
years later, There are manyalivestill who

will tell you that that great day of 1q00 when
the Prince of Wales led in his fine winner
Ambush If was the most brilliant scene in
all Aintree’s history.
And so the great races up river and across

country go on through the years gathering

strength, The Aintree course with its rough
plough a id. changing jumps: and uncertain

+ take offs’ becomes a great expanse of turf
and rails and frowning grandstands. There

rf -
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are the nughty Jumps and the gruelling
distance, yet it is no more dangerous today
than it was fifty years ago when the farmer
cut. his drains and his gullies where he
liked and the crowd swarmed round Valen-
tine’s Brook in untrammelled reckless
enthusiasm.

OU know the scene today by the
Thames side for fhe race, Perhaps

you have watched those two hard tramed
crews (fit as young men can be) go out to
their two stake boats off Putney Brdge—
shivering, waiting for the starter’s word.
You know the long curving course with its
chances of rough water and of smooth, of
fair winds and of foul. You have seen no
doubt that ¢reat London throng with ‘their
favours and their fervours on tow-path and
house-top and felt the strange hush which
comes over it before the swinging, flashing

 

oar-blades come into sight, and the cry
goes up ‘Cambridge leads,” or maybe
‘ Ostord,. Oxford.’
Then Aintree “way a bare twenty-four

hours before.it has been the same; the same
silence as the starting bell clangs and even
the voice of the bookmaker is stilled, and the
big feld makes that first wild helter-skelter
rush for the first fence—that first fence
which means so much—where some are
crowded out and other high hopes come
crashing down ina welter of horses and their
riders.
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Modern days are these when the horse-
eoper in rat-catcher no longer rides in‘ the
National and the undereraduat® oarsman

no longer wears whiskers and a straw boater,
There is the roar of special trains up te
Aintree and the roar of aeryplanes waiting
to rush news and photographs back to
London as the great race ends, They'll
firdle the earth with the story of the Boat
Kace as the stroke of the winning ‘Varsity
crew says with his very last breath: * Well,
rowed, you men, well rowed!" and drops
forward over his stretcher dead to ‘all the
world.

AN? this brings us ta Mr, Geoffrey
Gilbey and Mr, G._.0.. Nickalls,’

You will hear from Mr, Gilbey, perched
up on Aintree’s grandstand, next Friday
afternoon. He will be praying. (and here
I'm telling you a secret) that he will not
feel giddy: ‘I loathe heights,’ he says:
But you may be sure that he will give you
every thrill and incident of the race, For
Mr. Gilbey lives and breathes the spirit
of horsemanship and the turf at its finest,
and the microphone will hane before
him. a

‘Then early the next morning there will be
Mr. G. QO. Nickalls, great Oxford oarsman
and chip of the old block, for Mr, Guy
Nickalls, his forbear, 13, in the rowing world,
more than an institution and like to become
a tradition, From the launch AMagican
(how. appropriate a name !) Mr. Nickalls,
with Mr, C, Squire, is to pive to
you the history of the race, stroke by
stroke, furlong by furlong, from Putney. to
Mortlake,

You will know also the part which the
engineers of the B.B.C. take in the affair.
If it be a feat to row the Boat Race, then
it is no-less of a feat to contrive the broad-
casting of it, There will, let me whisper it,
be anxious moments on board the BVB.C,
launch and at the receiving stations Chiswick
way which pick up the broadcast from
mid-stream, until all is triumphant)y' over.

T is thus that nowadays these stories
of high endeavour by horse and

nder and by oarsmen come down to “us
through the ether. They come to the little.
-house and the big house, te the poor man and
the rich man, to all and to sundry. They
mark, as I have said, the coming of the new
year. They bear more than a thrill some-
times it seems to me—a meéssage of new
hope and a touch of romance into this work-—
aday world. :

Let us be thankful for ro25 with its signs
ef expanding life—better and fuller atter
all, you know, than 1839; better than * the
hungry 40's."

H, G; H.
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Broadcasting the ‘ National.’
Geoffrey Gilbey prophesies—but does not pive

T ia dangerous to prophesy. At least that has
been my experience.

my-hand, or rather my imagination, at it was when
T waa four years-old. We bad a very wealthy
aid friend staying with us. for | ‘hristmas. She
fold us she wae pong te give us each a colnoon
Christmas Day. I prophesied she would pive us

‘each & golden. sovereign. I was wrong.

.

My

elder brother was given a shilling, my next brother
“sixpence, and mysclf a threepenny bit. I got my
own: back by pretending I had swallowed it. The
house immediately became in on uproar. When,
however, i was suggested that 1 should be piven

wv large dose of castor oil, I thought the joke had
pone far enough, and [ produced. the missing

com from the pocket of my sailor suit.
Another prophecy of mine which did not. come

true. was in 1914. A fiery old Colonel was holding

forth on the certainty of there being a war. No-
bely answered him buck, which seemed to dia-
Appant him, so out of consideration for hiafeelingza,
‘Idid. 1 prophesied there would never be another

war, and I offered to bet hima pound there would

not be one for ten years. Within a month he had
wen hia bet, andl was weannge khaki.

In apite of these failures I am going to venture
on-a@ third prophecy. Here it im In « very few
years, people will be lnughing at the idea at one
rosn having had. the audacity to broadcast the
whole of the race for, the Grand Matronal,

There ia a very big difference between the

Orin Nietinnal and the Dérhy, from the broad-

cutting point of view. In the Derby. the horses

are never more than three-quarters of a mile away
from the Stunt In the Grand National, wtone

point, they are nearly two miles away ae the oraw
ties, Unfortunately, too, the light is nearly
‘always poor at Aintree.
_Myprophecy in that instead of the race being

rea by one mall abit was last; year, or two men

ae it will be this year, it will be read by fourmen in
1920, and these four men will be stationed in dif-
ferent parts of the vourse. In the Derby, a4 acon
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the field run broadside on to
the stumds. It is, therefore, a comparatively
ample mutter to say what is in front. In the
ot. Leger it was more difficult asthe field go awny
from one at the start. Fortunately, I had my
brother with me to assist me to read thot race.
He isin America at the Present moment, 4o- he ts

unable to accept the B.BAl*s invitation to help
me to rea the National. 1 om ‘very: lucky,
hawever, a5 the services of Mr. W. Hobbies have

heen secured. Mr. Hobbiss and I used ta work

together when I wag on the Ructig Specialia, and
he ig one of the soundest judges of racing in this
country, His wonderful eyesight will certainly be
prt td the test on March 309.

8 the tapes go up,

First

the start,

ET te-etation our four readers of the race.

of all A would describe the parade,

 
and the way in which thefield approaches the first |
fence. This is 340 yards trom the start. Then
Bo would take on, as the ‘horses: land: dyer tis

fonee, whieh 42 Df. high and 2ft. thick. ‘He

will continue to describe how the fiekl jump the
second fence, the tind fenee, which ia 4ft. 10in.

high with a Of. wide ditch on the take-off side,
and the fourth and fifth jumps, which are plain
fences ft. high. © would take command as the

Geld land over the fifth fones and approach Becher's

Brook, This ia ao thick fonce 4ft. Mins. hich
with & 2it. rail-in front, and « natural brook about

Sit. wide and -4ft. deep on. the- landing: side:

Coagll Rav an Gay bask ae he will only have to
desoribe Tovher' eo the next whichis. a plain femer,

but which bas to be taken at gn angle, and the
canal tum fences,

PD would be on the stand by the canal turn, and

he would tell the world how the horses take the
sharp turn, how they. jump Vulentine’s, which
ist. high with a ¢ipopeiod mito.” brook SFt.
wide on the landing site, the next plam fence,. the
eleventh, which is an open ditch, and the twelfth

pee, which has a 6ft. diteh on the far aide, Then
A would take over agam and would describe how

 

| fanlt,

the winner,

the field come on to the fat-race course and how
they jump fences 13 und 14. 15 and 16.
14 are plain fences, but 14, which ia known a3 the
chair fenceoy is & very stiff open ditch. 16, whiwoh de:
the water jump, if Lift. in width. After jumping
the witer, the aecond eifeuit.of the equree begins

and the 17th fence ia thus the sume ax the fire

A mathematician will work out correctly that the
last or 30th fence is the eame as the 14th. The

only fenees that are not jumped twice are thechair
Tenoe fund the water.

Mr. Hobhisa’ and I on the stand are pong © -

endeavour to do the work of A, B,C end p, if
we mmke mistakes there will be thyousanda of kind
friends who will write and tell uz. “Those who heart

me-read the race for the St. Leger may remember
that by a alip I called Restigouche; Alnerity. 4s I
did so’ my brother dug me in the ribs and
corrected it, After the race [ meta very prominent
journalist,

“A proper box up your ‘broadeast of tho St.
Lever, wasn't ri?’ he said,

‘Tam sorry, T-aud, ‘Didn't you follow the
race” :

“Oh, -yea;,’ he replied, “I followed the race,
bot I mean mixing up Alacrity and Restigouche.’

When 4 man dies, we remember only the good

parts of hie life. When he broadeiets we remen-
ber only hia mistakes, If T box up the National,
don't write to me, bat to the B.B.C, It is not my

I did not ask for the poh, They waved

nade all my objections, and [ think they thought

I was like the passé lady who loves to sing, but
who likes to be pressed todo eo. As a inatter of
fact bromleasting inkes years off my life, and upaet#
my digestion for 2 month before ard after. [ have
been asked what is going to win. I must not
attempt two prophecies in one article, I merely

| state that I ahall be delighted if I draw Tromp
Cand or Master Billie in my club sweepetake, and
I shan't complain if I draw Bright's Bey or Sprig.

Georreey Ginney.

Oxford or Cambridge?
G. O. Nickalls on the prospects of this year’s

iLL me, who ix going to win the Boat Race ?

[I'm sure you know.’ How many hondred tines
am T asked this question in the course of every Boat
Race practice 7) Merely because one his been un-
fortunate enough to row in the race oneself one ta
expected to ba “able to give a complete and corréct

fordcast. ef every succeeding race for the reat of
‘one's life. Now sone people cin estimate speeds.
Some lucky folk have an almost uncatny knack of
estimating the speed of a horse, for inatange. And T|

have. ceen in the papers reooutliy that some bold

spirits hare hark the plock to eatimate the exact

speed of a car travelling at dver 200 miles an hour.
Good Inek to them. 0nfortunately, however, they

put the so-called “antherities on—other sport in

the. unlucky position of being msked ‘to prophesy.

“Sic theeeta probably nothing harler to catimate

than the-speed-of a racing eight and nothing harder
to prophesy 2bout. than o Boat Race. I say this
because few writers. on rowing prophesy without
considerable hedging and the few beld ones who
scam to hedge rarely come through unacathed.
‘However, here joes.

| When the crews started practice jn January, I
thought that the Boat Race. looked a certain thing
for Gaumbridce. Eath Uniyersity could eall upon the
services of four old choices. Taking them all in
‘all, T preferred the tour Cambridgé old hilnea to the |
Oxtordold ‘Phues, Quite apart from this, however,

a

|

|

Holoroft had better and more experienced material “|

behind him than bad Shaw at Oxford. Many of
the Cambridge crew hod rowed themselves mto
prominence last summer at Henley while the oara-
tien from the Teas were Jooneaplemnn ley their ab-
sonee. After the first weck or two of practice, Com-
bridge moved Eliis, their Inst year's stroke, to Pyro,
while Letchworth, their Isst year's two, came

| to-stroke, During ‘the first week in thie new order

 

Cambridge showed signa of henoming a really wood
ney. They have never fulfilled that promis nor

have they looked lie doing 66 ence. Meanwhile,

Oxford were being coached and worked into shane,

moeventually emerged rowing quite well together,

but there Hill existed many faults in the individuals
that composed the crew.

HAT, roughly, is the situation as it remaine
today, Cambridge are eight men rowing «x-

tremely hard and very pluckily. They have very
little rhythm and a very bad finish—tfaults which
I have always believed were fatal to pace. Gut
Holeroft and his men know. an awial lot about the
fume, ond ace superior to Oxford in that they put
mich more dash and go into their rowing. Oxford,
however, arerowing much mire together—more like
a crew than encht individunls,. [tis an old. rowmg
adage that it dotan'timatter very much what you
doso long as you do it toget her. Though bylocking

   
 

Boat Race.

at. one or two of the individuals one might be led
to wonder whet exactly they ere dome together.

There's no denying these are weaknesses, which
are giving Oxford's supporters uneasy qualms. To
set against thie, however, they have more rlrythm,
a much better finish, and better balance on their
stretchers than their rivals.
This year's race will not, T think, depend on car-

ditions. Both crews are equally unhappy in rough
water, thangh Oxford shape better in a following
wind..Cambridge will, I think, by making an extra

effort, be ible to take half a length’s lead off Oxford

at any given part of the first three-quarters of the

Cir, Decford’s eucoess under these cireuinl-

stances will depend very largelp on Lirwellyn. He

must not, if he is to succeed, lot himself or his crew
be hustled or jostled out of their stride in the carly
partol the race.. They must be able to settle down
and row their-best in the face of the most repeated

and persistent spurts. by Cambridge, The Cantaba,
L think, will lead in the early-part of the race, bat
nnlees Oxford are cleared in the firvt mile and a half,
T think they shoukl row away from Uieir rivals
over the last halfof the course anid-win the Bont
‘Tace of TH28,

P.S.—lt's « ttl hard to have been asked to
prognosticate atanch an carkysteage, Lara reserving
the right to modify or revine oe opitiions Any
day from now to the Race. . O, naraLes,
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The Boat Race.

TE firkt Boat Race was rowed at. Henley in
June, 1820. It was the result of a private

challenge between Charles Wordsworth of ‘the
Honee,' afterwards Bishop of St. Andrews, aiid
hia friend Charles Merivale of St. John's Colleze,
Cambridge, who later heed Dhsin of Ely. Cam-

bridge wan tho tose but lost the race by five or six

lengths. There were no cheering crowdaot Tom, Dick,

and Harry lining the bank that: afteroon, but
only the enthusiastic young gentlemen of the rival
Universities. The next race was not until 1836.
Cambridge challenged Oxford in 1841, but the race
never took -place owing to the cholera raging that
sumimer. It ie strange to think of a cholera plague
m Londen, The oatbreak of 1831 was due to the
soWwage which, in those days, waa discharged into
the Thames; it carried off more than 1,200 people.
Cambridge easily won this second encounter and;
ingidentally, acquired this present-day colour af
ight bine. The boat-was about to puch off when it
was observed that it carried no colour in the bow.
Someone ran off. and bought « piece of Eton bloe
fibbim, This race was rowed from Weatminater to
Putney.

Which will Win 2
TERE éslittle profit in prophecy. The general
favountes tor this your's race, on Saturday,

March 31, are Oxtord. A win for the favourites will
mcan added interest in future races, for Cambridge
have bod a Jong and almost unbroken reign of
supcetses : of the last nine races they have won eight
by pretty considrrable margina, The Bont Race (it
long amee dropped the * Oxford and Cambridge’
prefix) has aiways heen the most. spectacular and,
therefore, the moat popular-event in, the sporting
calendar. Active interestin it, which until last year
wan chiedy centred in London, has now extended
to the whole of the country, for those who cannot
be, present on the banka of the Thames can: listen

to a Vivid account-of the progress of the race: -]

om glad that J. C. Squire and G. 0. Nickalls are
again to describe the race. They—and the en-
pineers responeiiie for the link between tlie launch
Magician and Savoy Hill—made an amazingly good
job of it last year. Mr. Squi rd pave a vividly pictorial
asconnt.of the scent on the banks, while Mr. Nickalls
destinbed the race stroke by stroke. It wag generally

‘agreed that this waa one of the most notable’of
broadcast achievements, Mr. Squire ia, of course,
the editor of Gar great literary monthly, The

Jamudon Afercury, while’ Mr. Nickalla ia the well-

Don't forget that the race
® early thie year. “The broadcast comes. on aot
$35 on Satarday moming.

Light Blues and Heavy Blues.
HERE are one or two interesting facta about

this classic race which are worth recording
here. The heiviest man who ever rowed turned the

acide at 14 st. 6) 1b. He was J. B. Rosher of Cam-
bridge (111). His record was nearly equalled by
Kittermaster of Oxford, who in TR00 powed at

4 at. 616. The heaviest man thia year ia J. B.
Collings, of the Cambndge orew, wha weighs

lost. Tflis, The hgitest man ever was Higping,

who stroked Oxford to victory in 1882. He weighed

st, 6) 1b, One year, 1849, the winning Cambridge
erew was composed entirely of men from Trinity
College. There was once a Cambridge cox whore
weight was only Set, 216b., and an Oxford cox who
steered five winning crews. The rreord time for the
receis 18 min, 20 sec, (Oxford im 111), Last year's
race was won by Cathbridge. ‘in 20 min, 14 sec., a
three lengths victory,  

Manon 23, 1a28.
 

 

Ladies Only.

0 the mere nan with his two sorts a year, hid

half doven new shirts ab Christmas, and his
doxen new collars when be thinks of it, the feminine
pursnit of that elweiye ooidess Fashion must

always be a trifle perplexing. The faleeness of
pleats, the depth isk yokeE, the * husirigy * of Bkirte—

can these things really matter so mach, can they
really be the tause of so much heartburnimg and
norvous exhauttion t The fact remains that they

art, god that where two or three of our wives ure |

fathered together in one place, there is nothing
they #o like to discuss aa thie Spring’s fashions.
Therefore let them congregate at the Jond speaker
on Easter Monday, when the Editress. of Voque,
Mra. Aligon Settle, talks About-coming fashions.
Mira. Settle has just returnedfrom Paria after view-
ing many of the new etylea which are being brought
forward, Her. talk will be intended, not for the rich
woman with an exclusive drewmaker, but for those
who wish to learn whatond how to wear ond copy.

 

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

  
   

I, Blucheard matitutes a (hing system.

Your Holiday this Year.

[TH the coming of the Summer—how distant
it eoems these temperamental March days

of alternate sunshine and enow—comed also the
question of holidays. .Helore the war we were
frankly conservative in the matter of holidaya.
The same old facea could be sean, year alter year,
at Margate, Boonor, Llandudno and soo. Today,
however, the holiday-maker # more adventurous.
You will find him in the most out-of-the-way comers. |
of England and. the Cuntinerit.. This year’ the  BBC. has arranged two-serics of holiday talks—

one, which begins at 5.0 p.m, on April 9, and will be |

continued on Tuesdays .wéekly thronghout the |
summer, dealing with holidays abroad; the other, |
beginning at- 9.15 p.m. on alternate Saturday
evenings from the end of April onwards, covering
touring in the British Istes. The Continental series
opens with two tals on Snain, three on Italy, and
three on France. Listeners will find pictures and
naps in The Radio Times, which will be of wee in
following the talks and in planing tours,

 
Good: Prides,
HAVE ‘already received letters. from listesere
aaking for particulars -of the Easter: pt-

grammes, At Easter, ae-ot-other holiday times, the
B.B.C, has alwayes record audience, Here are aomie

af the leading programmes. from London anil
Daventry and from SB doring Easter. week-cnd:

On Good Friday, Londen and Daventry have *
concert by the Casano Octet, Eda Bennie and
Hughes Macklin (3.30), o Children’a Service, oan-
ducted by the Rev. A. BR. Browne-Wilkinson, MC.
acl relayed from the Bourneniouth Studio (5.15), @
performance of John Masetield’s celebrated Good

Friday play, relayed from Glasgow (6.0), a Tood
Friday service ‘relayed from St. Anns Chureh.

Manchester (7.0), and a National Goneert; relayod
from the Queen’s Hall and consisting of excerpt
from Warner's Easter opera Pareifal (5.0). i Br
to broadeast an afternoon performance of Bach 5
St. Matthew. Pasvion. ’

Easter Sunday.
eae morning service fron London and Daventry

will be relayed from York Minster, where
special Peale ond Easter Anthems will be sung and
an address piven by the Archbishop of York. ‘The

aervicn begins at 10.30, The aiternoon programme
| i¢ to be undertaken by BE. Walton O'Donnell dereel

hia Wireless Military Bain (which has quickly

eomed the reputation-of being one of the. finest
bands in Europe), -Evensonyg will come from
Carlisle Cathedral, with an address. by the Very
wey. the Dean of Carlisle, Dr.-Honry |. Stuart,
The service will be preeeded by a peal of the famone

| Carhiele bella and a chort organ recital by Dr. F-
Wadeley. The remamder of thg evening's pro-
gramme will be occupied by a concert by the Wire-
lees String Orchestra. 24GBtaking the York
Minster Service, to be followed in the afteruodn by
a Symphony Concert and a broadcast of Bach's
Cantata for Easter Day. In the evening 508 is
to have a special service, relayed from Birmingham
Cathedral, and a Studio concert by the City of
Birmingham Police Band,

Barlesque and Bach.
oo alternative programmes for Good Friday

and Easter Sunday. are, as you will have
noticed, mamly religious and musical in. character,
and, 1 think, very well chosen. On Easter Monday *
there will be more. frivolous fare—donce music
(6X X and 65GB), vaudeville ($4.X), and a borleajue
pantomime by Mabel Canstanduroa (GXX). By

the way, §GB, which is giving two of Bach's « heral

works during Easter, will’ on future Sundays

broadcast.a number of his cantatas. This prolitic
master of church music wrote not only a eantala
for every Sunday in the yenr but enough to permit

of a different one being given weekly for three or

four years.

British Dance Music.
NEWera in studio dance music was marked by

the engagement of Jack Payno, the brilliant,
young Britizh dance hand director, and his BBC.

dance orchestra, Jack Payne knows his job from
Ato Z, You remember hie outside broadcasts
of the past ? They were first rate—but we had too
little of them. He believes in: plenty of variety in
dance music,and the twelve men under his commigd
are all versatile inetrumentalista. Mr. Payne and
his band are all British—and they mean to give
British dance tunes.a good showing. Thongh
they have only been broadcasting for « few days, I
heve already received quite a batch of letters con-
gratulating the B.B.C. on ite nowacquiition.
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The Complete Works of Uncle Mac.

WwW"AT ave Nonsericks” ? ‘That was what 1

asked myself when they placed upon my
table a new book entithed “ Nonsericks,’ by “ Unele
Mac" (Derck McCulloch), And what is a * Colour-
lurf,’ for the Nonsericka of Unele Mac ore illns-
trated by the Colourlarfs of Ernest Noble? It turns
cut that the former are @ mexture of limericks
{which are always amusing fare) and nonsense
(which is whet all sensible people really enjoy):
the latter are humorous drawings—a mixture of
Heath Robinson, Bateman, acd Lear, witha dash
of Ernest Noble. ‘Nonsericks * (which ia being pub-
lished on Friday next, March 30, by Messrs, Methnen
at the price of de, 6d,), is one of the most charming
volumes of sheer idiocy it is possible to imagine.
“(nele Mac” of the Children’s Hour is well known
to thousands of children and grown-ups all over
England. Most of them will want to read ° Nonae-

ricks.” Like A, FP. Herbert. who contributes an
introduction to the book, ‘I hope hia Verse- will

do as well ag his Voice has done.’

A Captain Departed.
BYRIKRINGtribute to the late Earl Haig is
the special nomber of the British Legion's

journal devoted entirely to a beloved leader, of
whom someone in the Lecion has finely ssid:
‘We have lost o president and found «a patron
saint.’ It contains tributes to the dead Field-
Marshal from many distinguished men who served
with him and under him, from H.R.H. the Prince
of Wales, Marshals Foch and Joffre, Viseount
Hiddane, Lord Birkenhead, Sir Frederick. Maurice,

Sir Philip Sassoon, Rt. Hon, Winston “Chorechill,

Major Tan Hay Beith, etc. This issue of the
journal is finely printed and illustrated, and can be
obtained for fs. on application to tho, British
Legion Headquarters, 26, Kocleston Square, London,
S.W.1.

‘Masters af the Microphone. :
[= werk daw the opening of a new series of

portrnita of “Masters of the Microphone’

by Ginsbury, whose drawings of Ellen Terry and
‘Dick’ Sheppard have drawn many appreciative
letters from listeners, Lart week he portrayed
F.R.A. the Prince of Walee; this week his subject

is “G. B.6., the broudenat of whose play The
Mon of Destiny from London and 6XX it o
notable event. The series will portray thore
artist: and speakers who have come to be: repircdedd

a& “friends * by thousands of people in every port
of the country, DT hope vou will agree with me that
Ginsburyis a master of strong, simple portraiture,
and that his drawings will be well worth saving sea
pictorial record of popular broadcasters. There
are to be many splendid drawings by him in the
near future, including, in next: week's issue, a
portrait of Lion Feachtwonger, who contributes an
article on the Future ‘of Broadenstine, Heer
Feochtwanger, who is the brilliant author of Jew
Sivexs and Phe Ugly Duchess, brondepst from the
London Studio a few months naga.

They Certainly Rehearse.
RECORD for rehearsals muoat-be held by the

Colne Orphees Glee Union, one-of the finest
malo voice cute inthe country.  ‘Thie choir, which
ia taking part ma ° Merric England’ programme.

from Manchester on April 7, rehearsed 120) Limes
last year, a labour which found its own reward,
for at twelve oovsical festivala they gained ten
“first places’. Their conductor is Mr, Luther

_ Gresowood,

"
—_——ae

| Making Chinese Doctors.

alao holla many Chinese decorations, including the

 
 

VERYremarkable man is Dr. Dugald Christie,
Principal Emeritus of the Mukden Medical

College, who is giving a missionary talk on * Modern
Meslicinte in Manchurin,’ 8.B. from Edinburgh, on
Sunday, April 1. Fifty years ago, as a young doctor
of the United Pree Chorch of Scotland Mission, he
went up into. Manchuria as medical missionary,

though he had been warned of the danger he was
incurring, In those dayi there were no Christians
in Manchuria; teday there are 30,000), ationg them
several very fine Chinese doctors trained by Dr,
Christie, who has so far earned the gratitude of |
China that the Chinese have erected a pubhe |
memoria) to him in the grounds of the Medical
Collece at Mukden. Dr. Christie is a -C.9G., and

 
Imperial Order of the Double Dragon and the
Order of the Precious Star. His talk should deserve
Ai special hearing, for he has had an ‘interesting

experionce of an important hali-century in China‘s
history,
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EFFICIENT MOMENTS IN HISTORY,

2£—Cleopatra writes home to Anthony.

Organists Once—Now Pianists.
RECITAL of ducts for two pianos will be
given from Manchester on Wednesday,

April 4, by Albert Hardie and Harold Dawber,  two well-known Manchester musicians. Curiously
enough, both these artists started their careers na

organizts. Mr. Dawber was a pupal of Dr. Rend-
rick Pyne.

i

The Listener's Champion. |
GREAT deal of work which ia useful both to

1the listener and the B.G.C. alike, is done by
the Wireless: Organizations’ Advisory Committee.
At one of its recent monthly meetings it diteussed
und: madé recommendstions.on several important
questions, including the broadeasting of Con
troveray, the development of Regional Brondenast-
ing, anda scheme for sacertaining-the acneplavbili ty
of new musical works pridr to their inclasion: in
the programmes: Lt elec considered « detailed poport
on Programmes lately compiled by the Wireless
League,  

  
The Welsh National Orchestra.

HURSDAY, ‘April 12, will -see. the first
Symphony Concert of the ‘National Or-

cheatra of Wales, which has been fornved by the

"B.B.C., in co-operation with the Weish Nationa:
Council of Music, the National Museum of Wales,
and the City Corporation of Cardiff. The BBC.
ia supporting the acheme financially, the National
Mascum is being lent by its Council for a daily
hour of free music, ete, while the Corporation of

Cardiff is to provide the Assembly Room at the
City Hall on two nights « week when popular
concerts will be given there by the orchestra.
Warwick Braithwaite, Musical Director of the
Cardiff Station, ia the first conductor, He has

under him an orchestra of thirty galariad players,
which will be increased in sive as the experimen’
develops.. The first part of the programme on
April 12 will be broadcast from SOT as well asfrom
Cardiff and Swansea, This will include worka by

Waener, Mozart, Berlioz, and Max Bruch. The
occasion will be an important one, not only for

Wales, but for the whole of Britain, since it marks
the initiation of a planfor the development of musical

| appreciation which may well be copied elsewhere.

And Two More Concerts.
N Satorday, April 14, Cardif is broadcasting
two further concerts by the National

Orchestra of Walee: at 12 noon a popular con-
cert, relayed from the National Museum, tho
provrimimne to include such item: as the Scherzo
from A Afideommer Nights Dream (Mondelzeohin, |
the Balle! Russ( Loigini) and Dvorak's Hwmoreste +
Wet 7.44 pon. a second concert from the Assembly
Room ut the City Hall.

Cardiff music-lovers who-will wish to be present in

the ball for the complete concert, I would add thit-
the second half containa dehichtful music—Cheru-
hints Overture to Ali Baba, Delibes’ Ballet Suite
Aaseya, and four dunces from The Reel Maid,

Sandler's Emigration.
HAVE received a better from Albert Sandler,
who, ne you know, is shortly legving East.

bourne for London, where he will play at-the Park
| Lane Hotel. ‘May [, through your columns,” be
writes, * thank listeneraforthe kindness and appre-
ition they have shown me duringmy three years af
Eastbourne. It has always given me pleasure: to
receive letters of appreciation and requeate. These

have helped me to keep in touch with the various.
tastes of the public. [am coming to the, Park.
Lone Hotel. I do not know vet whether I shall
be oble to broadoast from there,
that the matter is under discussion. If Iam able
to play for the microphone, I hope that my broad-
casts will be as popular as they were from East-
bourne. It will give me special pleasure to know -

that my many good friends along the South Const
are able to hear me again.’

! Know Better Than Sandler,
AS a matter of fact, since recerying Sandler,

letter, | bave heard that. the tests carried oot

at the Park Lane Hotel have proved very satis.
fuctory, and that Sandler onl his Orchestra will
broadeset from there on Sunday, April 15. Forthe:
time: being they are to play in the lounge of the:
hotel, but further experiments are being carried
out in the ballroom whieh, | understand, may have

better ‘accustic-properties, Details of the pro-
gramme onthe loth are not-available yet. 1 hope
it will be posstble to publish them-next -woelk.

‘THEANNOUNCER’

Only the first part of this -
will be broadcast. For the benefit of the many -

{ understand
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WITCH on—so! Radio Paris at your command! Turn the
dial—German, Dutch, Swiss, Italian and Spanish broadcasting
as you will. That's how easy Radio is with the wonderful

Cossor “Melody Maker.”
All over the country thousands have built this famous Set—
thousands who know nothing about Radio. You can build it—even
if you've never seen a Whrreless Set before. Not an atom of
Radio knowledge is needed to follow the simple instructions in
the chart, “How to build the Cossor ‘Melody Maker’,” free from
your Dealer. It's as simple as Meccano. There's nothing to hinder
you. No puzzlesome blueprint. No soldering to thwart you.
Just follow the instructions and in a few hours you'll build a Set
that is better than many factory-built Receivers costing twice
the price.
Don't be tied to one broadcasting station. Build a Cossor “Melody
Maker” and take your pick of Europe’s best. Ask your Dealer

© for the free chart or send a P.C. to A.C, Cossor, Ltd., Highbury
4 Grove, London, N.5.
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What De You Listen For
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No 4.

Piano Music forms a large

a pianist is playing well? What are the points which an experienced critic would watch

for when listening to him?

which prominent Music €ritics are

ET us take it for granted that the
composer has satisfied us. that he
secs an aspect of truth—sees it

steadily. and sees it whole, that he can tell
us of his ideas happily. and mm good ‘style,

without pedantry or fumbling. Now we

must ask the same questions of the pianist

who essays to interpret the music for ws.

In order to enter into the composer's ideas
and expound them persuasively he must

have a fine, subtle, sympathetic mind, The
means of interpretation, at the piano asm
any other phase of art, are imaginative
sympathy, depth of insight, and knowledge
of the length and breadth of one's country—
of what has been wrought in it by the |
greatest men of all ages.

If the music chosen by a pianist does not |
fulfil the requirements set down in my
opening sentence, he falls in our estimation.
No performer, in an enlightened assembly,
can play proor musi¢ and retain the title

to. the name of artist.- You shall know. the

man of fine spirit-by the companyhe keeps,
here as elsewhere in life.

Interpretation differs according to the
personal outlook and experience of the
laver* but the ideal condition is only

reached when he so enters into the mind of

the composer that the two become one;
and when that state 1s attained, the hearer,
being rapt away by the evocation of beauty,

has no immediate thought either for
the personality. of the player, or for the
mechanism of his method,
But to the observer who wants: to build

up a method of criticism, and to appreciate
(that is, appraise) pianoforte playing, some

leading points of consideration are worth
attention. When I listen to a new pianist

or te-hear an old I am all the time sizing up
his power to use the piano so that every note
he makes shall fall into place in a clear
scheme of construction. If he cannot. per-
suiade me that he has a scheme, I politely
ask him to go away and come back when he
has thought one out, For instance, he
must shape his phrases so that there 1s an
eloquent rise and fall of the tone, as in fine
elocution. There must. not be too many
even stresses in it, or anynotes. stabbed out.
To keep a phrase “in the air,’ on the piano,
ig one of the hardest things to do—chiefly
because the instrument suffers fram the

sac disability that as soon as a note. is
sounded it begins to fade. No other soloist
we commonly hear (with the exception of
the harpist) suflers trom: such a disability
in mechanism. (Remember, in passing,
another handicap of the pianist that no
other soloist except the organist shares—he
has to play, in public, on someone else's
instrument.) [cannot here enter into the
technical matter of how one may produce
the illusion of sustaining a slow singing
melody on the piano, but all acute listeners

 

Listening to the Piano.
part of the broadcast

writing spe
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programmes. Do you know when '

This article by Mr W. R. Anderson continues the series =)
cially tor Lhe Radio Times. |
cae notes and time-¥alues), Tone (quality,

 
 

intensely difficult that is,
‘Then there must be perfect balance

between the parts of a phrase, between the
phrases in a sentence, the sentences in a
section, and the sections in a piece :~ and,
in a work of several movements, between the

movements themselves, that all may be

built up into a solid, lozical, convincing piece
of architecture,

HE possible ways of touching notes are
many; by a variety of touch a shart

phrase may be made to say different things.
Every note must be thought of m relation
to what comes before and—still more im-
portant—to what comes after, Its precise
duration and colour must be determined,
When one is. acquainted with all the

different ways of touching the notes, and
with players’ personal variations in these
ways,it is interesting to watch pianists as
one listens to them. (Nowadays there is
happily no need to stress the insignificance
of waving arms and shaggy locks, fear-
somely shaken.) Ease, obtained through
the elimination of unnecessary, inhibiting
muscular oppositions, is the keynote of
modern methods. Still, an unorthodox
technical approach does not necessarily
mean disaster. The ear is the judge,
One simple test for quality, among many,

is the ability to play softly and yet with
full significance. Note, too, the use a
player makes of the sustaining pedal.
Clean pedalling allows his resources of touch
to be expended without waste, and vastly
enlarges the scope of his palette of colour.

It is a useful discipline for the listener
who wishes to improve his capacity for ap-
praisal to make out some headings, arid ‘set
down a percentage matk against each, as
he fellows arecital. Very many pianists
must be fatmbhar with the marking sheet
commonly used at competition festivals,
with its ten marks each for Accuracy {in 

 

who. play the instrament will know how|

 
 

quantity, contrel and colour), Technique
(fingering and pedalling), Rhythm. (life,
freedom, steadiness and continuity), and
Phrasing (shape, ow, melodic line), and its
other fifty marks for Interpretation and
General Effect (by which,.of coursé, the 7
player finally sinks or swims). ‘,
Some such division is most: useful when

=

| one has to appraise the work of a number of
| competitors, The experienced critic, listen-
ing to a recital, naturally does not necd
such a schedule, because the ends-and 4
methods of criticism as he practises it sre. |
somewhat different from those meet for a
competition, As a useful means of develop-
ing the power of orderly, balanced appraise- 4
ment I recommend this plan to the senous
listener who 15 not highly experienced in
his crait,

I listen for the pervading sense of pro-

pression—of the music's working on to a
destined poal, which the composer designed
and the player has divined. That perstia-
sive art of the fine player, in assuring us that

he Knows where he and the composer are
going, and why, has much to do with the
satisfaction that the wuntechnical hearer 4

gets in listening to the best interpreters—
in, for instance, hearing Hess play Bach
or the Franck Variations ; in enjoying the
subtle virility of Cortot-in Schumann, or
(in another mood) of Scharrer in ‘certain ]
=schumann and Chopin pieces; in tasting 4
another essence of Chopin with Pachmanin =
in hearing Hofmann round off the Brahms
Variations on a Theme-of Handel with an- ]
exciting display in that intimidating fugue, ’
or bring us to the Schumann- ‘ Carnival * -
as to a brave mght mm Venice or Vienna; ql
in enjoying the gay colours of dé Falla, as-
Arthur Rubinstein shows them: andin
sampling a score of other such delights, _

All fine players, of course, are versatile ;
they may be supremely happy tn interpret-
ing one or two types of music, but they can
give us deep satisfaction in many. They
have found the secret of the personality of -
the composer—that which distinguishes him
from all other men ; and they can distinguish
between significant works of his youth and’
hisage. listen for a cifferent Beethoven in
Op. 111 from the Beethoven to whom I am
introduced in Op. 3, and I want to: realize,
as I po away from the recital, in what:
respects his mind and heart had changed.
All that it is the province of the player to
expound to me.

In. a concerto I listen to find out if the -
pianist understands the orchestra, loves
it and treats it like a brother, The idea-of
partnership is his guiding light here, He
may be the senior partner at a time, but
there must be no bullying assertion of
authority, In passing we may note that

{Continurd on page 633.)
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with; WEATHER Fone- A RECITAL

CAST = oy say ok

a. AH AFTERNOON CONCERT | PPOomany lelenere who persed in the war, the | Bach Cromanes and Onnaxoo Giipows’ Torr

of

MUSIC-BY Dr, W.:G. WHITTARER
SH.from Neweaatte

THe Newtasrur-vPos-Tyrn Baca Unom (Hon.
- Geineitoebeer, Joe OW". Gh. Wnhrnaier

Got for wnaecompaniod mixed éheir and
serin-chorus

Pailin cxxmix (Version by Robert Bridges)
Boleghead by the Jan of the International

Society, for Contemporary Music for per.
formance at the Festival at Frankfurt-on-
Main, [527

Dr. Whittaker will make some explanatory
romarks before the periormance of tha Peshmn

“0 Erseer J. Porrs (Raa)

The Chief Centurions (Masefield)
Love (Shore Lesite}

‘Ship of Rio (Walter de in Mare)

4.10 Cuorm

(Choral Settings of
Bonga :

The Bonny Fisher Lad
Water of ‘Tyne

Dolli-a (Double Quartet from ithe
Choir}

Bobby Bhalites

North Country Foik.

 

A RECITAL

Bananm Fiscaen (Beqirano)
Firsa Kanttew {Pianclorte}

Eves Kanes
Ruston Village... .
Brydlo (The Ox Wag

AUNrn peburning fro

the, elds im. the
eveniiie, Polish Fede
MIMacca ae ince vie {

Ballet. des
(Ballet of new
Aedpnd clickers) . .

Promenads (Sunday
OtBeh) fae aes

Gopak (Rusrian
DPBSPoet cee ee

4.30

240 Sanan Fiscnen

Lo jardin mowlle ,...... 55+ Allert
Auer, BPMs ee i
An joutie fenilhonione eo Poe eed

Lan bachelor da Balamanque

250 Etsa Rapes

The Little Ghepherd wei sie
La Fille- aus chevens do Hnwwes seit. ‘|

Général Lavine, accentine 22.5 6c). 3:
Golliwoga Cobe-Walk ... 0.00. es ees

5.0 Sanam Fiscuer

Cancioned Populares ........

$10 Etea Kanen
“Mnzurka in 6 Flat Manor (No. 17)... .
Masorka in 0 Sharp Minor (Mo, 26) .... pUheprn

Waltz-in E Minor (Posthamouas) oo... ir

B.2e5.o0 Reapixes reom tum Opp TesTaNextr
‘The Mysterica of Wisdom."

Ecclewasica viii, v. 16 to Ecchenastes ix, v.16

5.0 A RELIGIOUS BERVICE

FroTHE STopro

Conducted by the Rev. Hanny Mitten
Oper of Sercicé 2

Hyon, ‘Now thank we all our God * (Church
Hymnary, 29)

Preyara
Hyon, ‘Father of Heaven”: (C.H., 6)
Lesson
Hayman,’ Ride an, Ride on? (C,H, 02)

Adijress by the Rev. J, Hataex- Miners
Colbert
Hymn, “-Abide with me.’
Benediction

gc.

Manuel de Fallu

(cH. 260) ,

e 

$6.15 Oneweerna f
'

Ha v, F, Horry Miller will be well remombered |

n8 Aesetanl Primal Chitin irom JOLT two

1919. at Rouen and with the Seennd Army H-@.

ie lnk been Warden of the New Collage Bebthe

mont, Edinbargh, ainoo PS08, mod Lertarer sin

Baeoloery mn Sao Collere. Edinburgh, Be Loe,

iid he i now Morerator- Ges mate of the United
Ire Choveh a Seotlame,

#45.) THe Week's Goon Cause > Appeal on behalf of
the Cruanie of Reaeue, by Father Rowanp Kwox
AE, Crusade of Hescue ie a charity whoee object

ib ie oto give a home to orphan and destitute

chikdinen. Founded «in London in R50, 1th haa
haved thousands of children from misery and
want, ind given them «a home and a start in lite,
either in Eugland or in ita home im Canada,

Father Ronald Knox, who makes tho appodl,
is well known as « theologian, a spoaker, a jour-
niliet and a writer of detective stories,

Contribattons Shogld te sent to hin wh the

Cruse of Rescue, as, Conbon Sines, Wot.

650 Water Forrcasr, Gexmeat Wawa Bo
Lemis; Local Annouwncenrents, (Daventry only)  Shipping Forecast

 
Wee ip Edel Ae

THE MYSTERIES OF WISDOM.—Ecclesiastes viii—izx,

{London only) |
A GRIEG PROGRAMME
Rosesorn Lanxad (Tenor)

THe Wineiess Syurnony Ornceesrna (Leader,
A. KweaALE Keviry), Conducted by Laesum
HEwanp

8.5

THE ORCHESTRA ,
Overtore, * Ii. Farhan *

§.15 Botexons Laxywg

To brune dine (Two brown eyes)
Jeg-tleker cig (I love you)
Jak for dijtarad (Friend, thou art ktavoch)

9.25 (ncwesTia
Two Symphonic Dances (Op. (4)

9.40 Rosexoun Laxxa

Jule ene (Christmas Snow)
Forar frei (Spring fragrance)

Eu drim (4 Dream)

$.50 OncHestra
Second Peer taynt Siunihe

16.5 Hosexone Lixxg

Voren (Spring)
Det. forsie nicds iThe firet grceting)

En digters sihete sang (The poet's. last song)
For mad (The Goal)

Eigurd Jonealfar  Projude; Intermezzo; March of Homage,

From the Hovised Hyninary

Carried out by the Guascow Baca Bet jerry 2
CHom, conducted by Mr. J. Micnant Diack

Sait. ron ilepeapertat

Onmarne Girmons {}a83-1625)

No, 489, Eternal Butercof the cepeeless round

428, 0 Love Divine, how sweet Thou are,

19%. Spirit of God, descend upon my heart

Joust Seeasrian Bacw (1085-1740)

ao. 06, Frou Heaven above to earth 1 come
413, Boek of: Apes, cheft for ma
ah? OO Gel tae Father throne) on high

i if a distinguishing mark of —the high
4. pheondagrcd. of the tase in the Hema Church,

Aymnary that the compilers have ner aah nueh

attention to the tone of such pale enim

thorch musicians at Cibbens anol Bach,

One of the earliest of English hymn books wae
ignites read Songs of the Chureh. (1625), the
work of the poet, George Wither. ‘The sotig*:
moat of which are forgotten, wore set to sore
thman tunes, in two parts, irohbia and Laas, bey

Grind Gibbons, one of tho greatest momcuit

of his time. Of the nine of thean tunes found in
the Atannory the best known. 15
Angels. Seng prven. in inceat yr
books in a distorigd shape, bot mow

fmstored to ite original form.

A century separatedsthe births of
Gibbons and Bach (1685-17-50).
Chorch Tuscon Poo ia. ta

charale Arnone ai Bach the

enilbodiment of all thuot-ia bighest

nol. nohlest oo devational runinst bets

Over those lianatirod of these have

been preservetl, all of them omelet
qfueces, and the Alymnery combate
Pwreniy of thea- imogt beoutifal

Pxampics,

| fare fry only}

9.30 A CHORAL ANT
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

4.8, fron Glersgenw

Tae Brats OR0RsTEA;
oondnehed bey

Mer. J, AeA: Dada

Fania th! racicburg Civrkeeatin Pach

Chick;  Ehew: Vary quick

ReLecnoss rom tee St, Mater
PPaesron

LBneh)

CLascow Bacn Soomerv's Com, conducted
by Bir. J. Bina. Diack

(Cheinale, “0 Lord, Thy love's unbornded*

Janes Woon (Tenor) and Chorus
With Joene To will wateh

Miss Manganer Barnerr (Soprano)
Recit.,.° Although mine eyes*
Air, * deen, Seviour, Tam Thine *

Conk

0 man, thy beavy ain lament

Miss Kian Brack (Comtralte)

Have mercy upon me,-O Lord

Cuom

li L should eer forsake Thee

: Mr. Joum Mortow (Baka)

Give, oh give me backmy Lord

Laon

Now doth the Lord
We bow our beads

Coir anil Orhestra

Jesus, Joy of man's dearing
What God doth, that alope ie right

10.30 EPILOGUE

5
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (March 25)
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f

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

THe Wireness Mirrany Barn, conducted by
bb. Wavros O' Dorset.

CGiwEanys Natea (Soprano);
(Barrtone)

Overtore to) “Gtaehind aise ee vee Hartel

(fering wos one of the many Operas |
Handel produced in hig -aeason at Covent

Garden. Ite Overture foriginally written Tor
Stringg and Oboes only) is a good example
of the form Handel usually employed. It con-
aiste of a slow section, then-a quick portron; a

cial

Scat Logan

610 kt.) i
TUANSMIFSIOSE FROM. THE LOXIMS STUDIO EXCEPT WHERE OTAPRWIER BTATEM,

 

lands of Ie native Amerion, The moods vary
ftom the tender wistlulnes of To a Welt wAlase

to the whimeicality of From Cele seus, 8

depiction of ont of Jocl Chandler Harris's
delightful: tales oof animal life. The indication
at the head of this Inst piets— humorously,
joyously,” gives us the cue, and we have only to
think of anyoot the impudent adventures ot Brer
Rabbit to enjey the piecé, written, we Toay be
gure, With a twinkle in the eye,

5.0 A. Viotas Biecrran

by Mamronm Havwarp

 

oo AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tre ACOMENTED STON Onemesres, conduchadd

by Warwick BRaireawarre

Comedy Qrerture, ‘The Pierrot of the Minute?
Hantock

Na BE. poet Dowson, who diced sp young in the
A first year of this present century, wrobt
% * Dramatic Fantasy’ called The Pierrot: of the
Minute: Tt is) a dreamlike, fanciful poem,
Which stirred the Hnagination of Bantock, anid
with this as subject, he wrote a ‘ Comedy Over-
ture’ for Orchestra.
Bantock himself gives us the atory, thus :—

 
fugal style, next a few connecting bara in slow Aonata int E cee e deere acs; ven oF ve Hairetel wae oeinibad thitteeisbheseure
time, and lastly a good-humoured dancing rgee ces LR, OFT, Mone to a mysterious message, which bide him come

& Miovedrernt., Ps aeee eareg sais tems to deep one night: within tess Precinets i he
i r In Hammersbach {from Bayarian Dances *} aa eee ie nae
" 4.55 Gwiaprsa Name Elgar ie learn id oe : Half ee halt

sj 8 t Night has) al nt SBT, Fe WOnGOrSs, WityIi, 50 capes, thought.Sagi seenHN é a meee) e Nght ee EpriFUNG s occ e Rice wet he Pek Sherryferal leas, and gay, should be filled with wistful

Air, Eynan, Eroani, involami (Eruani, Fenn 5.20-5.30 Reapmoes From tHe Onn TESTAMENT longing, and in the fnat-falling darkness helies
A sane to net. from |For Meat, [See London) down on a couch of fern, and falls asleep,gq ; ‘ A Moonmaiden descends the stepa of the

4 9.42 Baxp 7.50 BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL Temple of Love, and, bending over the sleeper,
, Suite from the Ballet, *Coppelia”,..... 0. Delibes THe BEL gi eas He poeoe himself

ir Tanfare 1. March of the followed. by AP ner eet in bagel devotion. though hie warns

Ball: Walkof the Horns \ RELIGIOUS BERVICE aaneeeSe ight 2 : ght ice eee : BWEP Tee aie it
Music for the Automm~atons; Conducted by the RevCanon : ;

“ Whose seeksher she gathors like a flower:
Hegives‘alite, and only gaing an hour.”

* But Pierrot, reckless, demands the pure and
perfect bliss, theugh hice be the price to pay,

Marnage Scene: Introduc-
tion and. Doll's. Dance:
Marth of the Warriors;
Hungarian Dance

o SLOFLELD

Relayed Tear the Cathedral,

Birmingham

From Beiter With Pepi aeties a := ! pay laughter and sprightly jest they learn

ee eya Ireland 6.45 The Wee's boob Carver together the Jore of Love; but daybreak
Apt,wo sngrae Pa le (See Landon) approaches, the birds awaken, and the Moon-
‘The Water Mill

Porghan Williams

The Sergeant's Song .. Foss

maiden must leave him. ‘Together they gaze at
the coming dawn; then Pierrot, sinking back
on his couch, falls softly asleep onco more, and

2.50 WratTikn Forecast,

GENERAL News Bonini  

 

!
the Moon-maiden wanishes,

Baxp c- ; ;
- ae m ‘The Planets *) 9.0 A BRITISH CcOM- ~The Prelude ends with the awakening of:ara (from ae POSERS’ PROGRAMME Pierrot, his love-dream being but the illusion

spat From Birmingham of a minute,’

Reetcreas Tae Binrincham Sriuniw Mesa (Violin) and Orchestrat AUGMESTED OncmEsTis Concerto in A Minor, Op, 82.,..,.... Ghasenowflanetz haa an influsnee on
life end. aftaira, Mars, for

cxamplo, ia the Bringer of
a War, Saturn the Bringer of

Old Age, Uranusetho Magi-
clin, marl a on,

(Lender, Faank CanxTe.}
Conducted by Josern Lewis

Hantoip
home}

Canon 5, BLOFIELD

conducts the Service that will be relayed
from Birmingham Cathedral tonight,

W. A. Tvssen(Tenor) and Orchestre
Recit.. Comfort ya, my people"... 1{! Messiah *)
Arr, Every valley shall be exalted } Handel”

OecHEeres “> :
Symphonio.Porm, ‘Don Juan". . Richard Strause:

Witutams {TBari-
Anant Rawwoes
iViolin)

 

ORCHESTRA

    
 

Holst, in his orchestral Suite The Plancts, aires

at expressing a series of emotions in keeping with Prelude to ‘Romeo and Juliet’ Robert Chignell (THE music is founded on a poem of the
tho traditional sipnificance of the planets. i Hungarian writer Lenau (1802-1850). He.

| In Mare we have what Holat himself haa 9.12 Hano.p WILLIAMS and Otehestra presents the Don as a man in search of an ideal

‘ called ‘sheer brutality and the senselesunese of The Yeomen of England(“MerrieEngland'} German woman, in whom he can enjoy all perfections
strife.” This is the spirit of relentless horror in Drake’: Drum...) (from ‘Songs of the Soa ") Heis continually disappointed, and finds nothing

aks aatooa atnee atetea The * Old: Superty’ Stanford but weariness in all his adventures, At length
almost throughout the pioce and altmins & - Disgust (for thus ia Satan f ii en

cumulative force that becomes almost unbearable. ool aan Saumoxs and Orchestra os cena rs sinidl tty Bite edged an thie iaens
7" u SEC ES ieee ace feck oe el: 1.88 ne kota eta - cuir Wie fini, then, in the minsie all the I of:

_ euneres Naise baa Oe con Dabelee (1) Quick; (2) Blow ;: (4) Very quick Don Juan—his youthful fire, the maidenly charm’
So aweet is she (Anon., 1 Cent, ‘ : i of women, and then thé philanderer's disappoint-
The Virgin's slumber gong ..6+.¢+0+++-+s Heger 99.§ Haroro Witaiams ment and spiritual defvat.

1 Jerusslern the Golden sede ee ao i eibicrn Snaith In Summertime ‘oth Brecon, wietacle cae ce Tecan Poel Mesa r

ib Vhen lights go rolling round thesky..2c2refand a478 Baxp te oe e ’ Pale Moot. ieee ees esa ee Logan, arr. Krei,Andante (Slow Movement) and Capricious Rondo MY love's smarbutuas+---s--+seeceee Stanford gah Dantes. ccecenee ine Fala, arr, Kreialer
‘ ca ae 10.15 Oncwesrna Pits 1

= DETER ieee ee ee eet eens oo cna kot . : r
. ¥ Firat Trish Rhapoody ...ccccseeuesene Stanford On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring .. Deliwa

= 7. ae

, ~ eyoe 10.30 EPILOGUE W. H. Toser
Tra ine ie scala cae aaa Ear and Veeck Bhie is far from the Iend ......0..... Lambertates PISA Sat NS an lac erateesSet ains pare act re cele aa ETE MontaguePhillipe
ieee : THE RADIO TIMES. a net Of roland: o.eeaess Eric Coates

: ‘TES
Woodland Sketches ............5+ - -MacDowell The Journal of the British Broadcasting Introduction to Act II«-) ay capectartncach
Toa Wild Rose; Will o’ the Wisp; Autumn; Corporation. Dance of the Beomatieas: ae? rape }

etyaacae rae eee aun : PublishedeveryFriday—PiceTwopence. ay oe eeees
2. Woodlan wichea, orginally written far ap . 5 20-5. RB. Lond

T Pianoforte, are amen the bunpeprnest tokens Editorial addres : Savoy Hill, London, 5 20 5 30 5, Bi jJrom on

of MacDowell’e offection - the countryside, WC. 8.0 S§.B. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)
Tn theese piesss we hear how. hia imagination Pee ;
responded fo the legendas and folk-lore of Euro eeeeectaieielly 19.38 EPILOGUE

(he spent some years in study and teaching m Saue & SEF 7 - ee x
Germany, and kuvwed ta travel in England and rese 10.40-11.0 THI BILENT FELLOW SHIF

Scotland), and to the beauties of the wood- (Sunday's Programmes continued on page GO" \
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Tn‘ the Near Bature..
News and Notes from the Southern Stations.

Hull.
A series of miternoon talks, entitled * moray

Origins of Surnames,’ will be given on April 2
16, and May 7 and. 2) by Mr. Frank W. W hite,

Recrotaryof the Young People’s Institute at Hull,

Manchester.
Tha Soul of Nicholas Sujpelers, a play by Jerome

K. Jerome, which, with ite stafaring characters,

will take hateners jnbo the enchanted resin ‘of

mystery and the unknown, is to be broadcast
on Monday, April 2.

Plumeuth.
The addrees at the Stadio Service on sunday,

Apri 1, willbe given by the Rey, Gea” HB, Ryves

andthe musical portions by ithe Belmont. |
Wesleyan Choir.
The firat of a short. series of talke, ontitled

“Onlistening 10 Music,” will be given‘on Monday,
April 2, hy Maisie Radford, who, with her -sieter,
Evelyn Radford, give illustrations on the
widlin woul pianeforie rexpectirely.

will

Bournemouth.
The Romance and Risks of Smiugyling* is the

title of Mr. G. P. KK. Gallimore’s talk on Tueaday,
April 3.

The Service for the Sick on Thursday, April &,

will be addressed by the Rev. J. PF. Thornhill,
Vicar of St. Andrew's, Bournemouth.
A short organ recital by Mr. Fredenck P.

Bravicr will precedes the religious servico to be
relayed from the Ponshon Memorial Church on

Sunday, April 1, at which the address will be
given by the Rev. H. Ty Maddeford, of East
(Hitt Congregational Church, Bournemouth.

 
|

 

Liverpool.
The last part of the evening programme on

Puestay, April 3, will take theform: of a. Pastoral,
entitled ‘In Search of Spring,’ music being
provided by the Station Octet and verse and
prose téadings by Frederick Corpe.
The religious service, at which the

is to be given BY the Revi W. T. 4
will be relayed from St. Anne's Church, Edge

Hill, on & inday, April 1.. The omsice will be
sung by the Church Choir, directed by Alfred
Benton,
A yanety programme on Toeaday, April 3, will

include items by Leonard Gowings, (tenor),
Ronald Gourley (entertainer), Rex Costello
(character impressions), and incidvntal music
from famcas Viennese Waltzes by the Station

Octet, directed by Frederick Brown.

tidress
'. Sheppard,

| Garaf.

Niedzielskt ( pianiet) and May Huxley (soprano)
will be heard in the course of ao concert on
Sunday, April 1.

Orehestral ibema from all the chief works of

Gilbert and Sullivan will be played on Monday,
April 2. Topliss Green and Raymonde Amy are
to sing old English Ballads, with the musio by
Sullivan.

Vordi'a Requien will be given by the Cardiff
Musical Society at the fourth concert of ‘the
season in the Park Hall, Cardiff, on Good Friday,
April 6. The aglotets are Lilian Stiles-Allen, Astra
Desmond, Parry Jones, and Joseph Farrington.
An interesting talk, entiiled * In a. Tropical

Gaol,” will be given by Mr. Eddie Wiliama on
Baturday, April 7. Mr, Williame, who has  

travelled all over the world, wae President af

the Cardiff Branch of the Pederation of “Die |
ehurged Bailors and Soldiers and was the firet

cheeted representative-for Wales on the Exect=|

tive for Great Britain of the Comrades of the
(read War,

Daventry Experimental.
the tehipion service on Sanday, April I, will

by relayed trove Carr's Lane Chorech, Birmingham,

and conducted! by the Rey, TJie“ih,

Bosth Unwin (haes) and Nora Desmond
(soprano) are among the artiste taking part in a
Balad Coneert between 1.30 and 10 pom, on
Monday, April 2.

A programme of chamber music by Gordon
Bryan (pianoforte), 8.0. Cotterell (+ larinet), arid
the Midland String Quartet has been arranged
for Wednesday, April 4,

Two plays produced bya Vinden will be
given on Satorddy, Apeil 7—Sister Geta, ome af

the little playa of St, Francis, hy Lawrence
Houseman, and The ivdafarer, by Kingsley Lark.

The afternoon conecrt on "Tucaday; Apwil dy
tobe given by the Birmingham Military Band,
ineludes the Overture to Hasrniello and a pelec-
tion fram Coralleria Rusticana, together with
pianoforte solos by Cora Astle and jnterludes by
Percy Owens (entertainer).

‘Favourites of the Naughty "Nineties ' is the
tile of an interlude by Ivan Firth and Phyllis
Scott in the vaudeville programme for Saturday;|
April 7. Other artists who will contribute fri

Mario de Pietro (banjo and mandoline), Mane;
Gilbert) (character studies), and the Astoriand’
Dance Band.

  

Leading Features of the Week.
N.B.— All items heard from 5XX can also be heard from 2L0

TALKS (3XX).

Monday, March. 26,

5.0. Mrs. Cottington Tayler:
ot Easter Cakes.”

Tuesday, March 27,

7.0. Su Wilham Lawrence:

a Window Box.’

Wednesday, March 25.

70. Mr. J. M. Venn: “A Retrospect of
British Agriculture.’

7.25. Professor A. V. Hill:
Efficiency in Running.

* The Making

“A Garden in

 

* Shall) and

Thursday, March 29,

725, Mri RovSe Lambert: *-Proneers of
social. Progress—~Edwin Chadwick.”

9.15. Sir Landon Ronald: " Reminiscences
of Sir Herbert Tree, Sir Charles
Santley, and Caruso.’ (] Remember *
series.)

Friday,,March 30, —

7.29. Professor C, H.Desch: ‘Metals in
the Use of Man—The New Metals.”

Saturday, March 31.

7.25. Com. the Hon. J: M. Kenworthy,
NLP.: The Position .of Britain m
theWorld of Boxing.”  

MUSIC.

Sunday, March 25.

(XX) 3.30. A Programme of Musie by
W, cs Whittaker (from Newcastle).

(GE) 9.0. A British Composers’  Pro-
gramme.

Monday, March 24.

(OXX) 2.45, A Fianoforte Recital by Jturhi.

Tuesday, March 27.

(9GB) 7.45. A. Symphony Concert (from
Cardiff),

Wednesday, March 28.

(OX) 7.45. The Catterall Quartet (from
Manchester).

(XX) 9.35, A Chopin Recital by Virginia
McLean

Thursday, March 29,

(iGB) 7.30. Bach's ‘Mass in’ B Minor,’
sung by the Birmingham Festival
Choral Socwety,

Friday, March 10.

(SAX) 6.0. A National Symphony Concert

of Elgar's Works, conducted by the

 

Composer.
(GB) 6.0. “The Ballad of Black-Eyed

Susan, Scena by John Gay. and
Alfred Reynolds.  

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.
Monday, March 26,

(GB) 3.0. Delys and Clarke.

Tuesday, March 27,

(GXX) 6.0). Johnsen Brathers and Greenop,

Wolseley Charles, Doris Palmer,
Leslie Paget, Teddy Brown.

Friday; Mareh 30.

(SXX) 10.35. Muriel Geerge and Ernest
Butcher.

DRAMA, ETC.

(GSXX) 8.15, “The Nicht Fighters,’ A Radio
Play by Cecil Lewis.

Tuesday, March 27:

(09GB) 1030.. ‘In Chinese
Vivian ‘Tidmarsh,

Wednesday, March 28. |

(5X) 9.45. ° The Man of Destiny,’ by George

Bemard Shaw

Waters, by

Thursday, March 29

(SXX) 8.0. “A Womane Reason,’
matic Play by Jeffery Fernol.

(OX) 9.35. *Charlot’s Hour.’

Saturday, March 31. :

(XX) 9:35 * Piccadilly Dally,’ A London
Revue.

A Dra-

|
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Sunnday’SsProgramm
 

sundaysBr .granamn EReden From yey

284.6
TRO Ko2ZY MANCHESTER.

A HAYDN PROGRAMME

THe AroMENTen ratios OncHeeTns

Comtucted hy TH, [el carers

First Overture in G, Op.

Manors Parry (Soprano),

With verdure clad (‘ The Creation}

Apna St. Jone Werieer (Pimoiortt),

Orchestra
Concerto in Eb

ORCHESTRA

Sixth Overture in D, Op. 36 (Original Edition)

.30

4 +

i (herria ae ce

atth Creohestrii

with

Marsonm Parry

The Spirit's Boog
Sympathy
The Mermaiw’s Song

Ones

"London * Symphony

§.20-5.30

8.0 S&.B, from London (§.0 Local Announcements)

S.B, from London

 

 

 

4 0.30 EPILOGUE

I 267T M.

6LV LIVERPOOL. ae

‘3.30 iE. from Manelester

5.20-5.30 3.8. from Lenden

8.0 48.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
Toacnts}

10.30 EFiLoove

TT.8 MM. &

1S LEEDS-BRADFORD. * 452.1 m.
Poe ho. & 1180 KC.

9.30 SB. from Newedatle

4.30-5.30 S.8 from London

60 4.8. from London (9.8 Local ALUNcH-

 

noes|

10.30 EPiiocrr

6FL SHEFFIELD. a,
 

3.30 &.8. from Neweoatio

4.30-5.30 8.8. from London

 

B.0 aH, from London (5.0 Loni cnnounce-

mente

10.30 Ermocre

254.1 MM,
6KH HULL. 1,020 kc.
 

$30 5.8. from Neweostle

 

4.30-5.30 SB. from London

.0 i, fi, from Lawton (3.0 Loral Annoveor Fes,

TES

10.50 Eeetnoorn

68M BOURNEMOUTH. °35;'\""
 

$3) &.B. from Newenatle

 

4.30-5.30 SE. from Donion

8.6 S.B. from London (9.0 Local Announce-

ments]

10.30 Eprioqve

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 225.2."
 

430 (SB. from Neieoastle

“£20-5.30 8.2. from Londen

a0 ©.from London (9.0 Local Announce:
+ ments)

10:30 Ermracre

RADIO TIMES

IMMES«cont'dLO45)

$0) | spy

 

PLYMOUTH.
400 M4.
TSO KC.

from ewcuetle!

Lan I RH

io. Lécal Announte-

3.90 8.h,

4.30-5.30 S.B. from
6.00 eG fra i agron

Pante10.30

 

704.1 MM.
Lon ke.65T STOKE.

3.30 S28) fren Nowrdatte

4.30—5. ah is iff, Jom ondoan

6.0 £.8) fren Eondon (9.0 Local” Announes-

sisia)

10.30 EMLocre

 

204.1 MM,55X

3.30 SLB. from Cardiff

5.20-5.30 S.A. from London

80 8B, fr (9.0 Locat
Pre tr |

10.30

10.40-11.0

SWANSEA.
 

wa London AnToUnte,

Eroore

SB. frome Cardiff

Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE, ee ae5NO 00 ke

3.30 :—Masle by Ir. W. GL Whittaker, Eclayeid to London
oma iiconiry oy to ah Bievwenatle-opo-Ty mm Bach: Chor

(Hoo, GContoctor, Dr We G. Widetakeri Faalm oxexix
(Veron by Robert Bde} (ir Whittaker will make some
exphomatoy remarks poior to the preriormanes of the Pane),
1.0-— Emmet J: Pott (Basa): The Chief Ceotarion= {Masel *
Bog lare (thease -Leedle){ Ship iol. Re (Walter de be Mare,

410:—(hole: The Booey: Fitter Lad, Water of Tye, Dolla
ioe Quartet from the Choir, Bohby Shaftoe, in :—

Alfred BM, Wall (ist Violin); Tpaoes Marked. Vhotind © Rosina
Wall (Vink; Hetty Page (Orlov; Der Wi G. Whittaker: |
CPinmiiontt), “arom othe Horthumlirivn. Hit." Free
Variations on nn Original Theme, 5.0:—Ollve Tonlinaon
(Pinnoterte}: “TheeMood Picture RI — iinet 2. Potties
Font Senof- flee Sorbian. Hooaeds (Ve, WW, abba5.Be ogg
BB. from “London 6.08.8. fron, Londen 16.36 -—
Feplfogior.

5SC GLASGOW. 45 3
3.30 -—-Military Thin -Concert.. Band of the 1st Batt. The

Royal Sent, Ontiducted by Bandmaster 5, Rhodes, Overture,
* Roenivuside,”. ial) Cope Bolo" Stdldhen’ (serenade)
(achubett). Toy Bendersot | Baciione): Belected Songs. Banal 7
Hadirtion, Paglia’ "( Leteeivelio) 1) Bandie) * biiatire * ¢Coaee',
ikecriptive, In a Perdan Gardeu " {Retetbvl Fiery Hendereaen

[Setoctedl Hhame : Prernith, ‘Haul * (Bazeinily: Seleticn,

eeLuna: hed ali BainSat mei: Tirenhane He16, * Leod
oPHor Add * (Gounod) ¢; Mach, * Boldinmrad * (A Marth
a Howe | Wormer: $205.30 :-—) 6. fiom London, 6.0 ;—
BORfrom Landon, 9.5 :—Hecliteaf Bach homes al Oriando

Uibbous’ Tones from the Revieed Hyronars by the Glnegew
Bath doctete's Choir, conducted by Mir, J. Michaet Diack.
RKelaved to Daventri. Orlinde Gibbon (ThSs-Ththi. Ne, dit,
Eternal Hodes of the censeiess found. 455, 0 Love Divine. how
eweet Thou mrt. LO5, Spar of Gen, descend open ory earth.

Johann sebastian Fuch (isi No, pi, -From-Heoven
abovete eirth To come, 413, RickAges, theft forme. 4p,
0 (Ged, adr Father, thromed on hich. 9.30 --[ ioral amid
Orchestral Comcert,.. Belayed to Teaventrt. &twtiow Crcbestra.
conioeted by Mr. 7, Michae Diark: Goneerte in G Mabor

{fhe Brandentlenrg) (Bach) Selecthens from The 88. Matthew
Passion (Hach. Glasgow Bich BorieChir, cauhicled: by
ato, MichiDigek > Ohare,” 0 Lord, The lote's inboamnderdi,”
Teor and (hor; With des Twill watch, Mie Marparct

Bure) (Goprans). ect, “uitboigh mine oye! lf,
* Teens, Savion. Lani Thine” Chole: -0 mean, thy ete? alin

laneok, Miss Elsie Tack (Cantralto) t Hore Inert Epon mit,
OF Toon © Chole Ib Doshimld .c'et fotdake Pee Bir ulin
Morton! (Bate)? Girt ooh ple, me tack ine Lend “Chole;
Row doth the Lord: We bower henk., Cb? inal Orelvestrn:
fean, doy oh man's déstring 37> What Gool-deth, that aloo& riptit.
TA: Epilogue.

2BD ABERDEEN. Boo 3,
3.30 (-=iatlon Dorchestrn eolaected by Paul Ashew! Orertire,

“Tieng (Wagnerk, g:—Dors Vane (soprano)? orp
Wet Ip Sy [vin * cam Tb wale lover (Eric Liebe: 9.600—
Baviil MeCnihio ! Violin) aed Oreliestro “oaperrtes {en delasedin',

454M,

428 ~Thorls Vane, Damon (Max Stange): The Willow
(ieoting Thomas); At Parting (J. Meners), aL3:—Onrehesitirn -;

Movements from“ eer ivat’ Sule (ide | 4.50°—Dnvid

Heal: Ipdrin Lament (Drork) 5
aky)}. Varin beens Emmet’,
(Harans

Aiimdresyue {TP rhalkoy
£.0:—0Oechett Militarrar

5.25.34 :—3.8) fae Gonilen Aig:- faci
Lemilon 83: —5,8, fom Glacow, 10.38 :—TEpikaut ,

2BE BELFAST.
3.39 °—"_ BE. from Newnastle.

£6:—46. from bowken. 1h =

Bio Ma
oro en,

-bpudegue,

1020 hE. 

 

| Woolwich, $6.18. 
*30-6.58°—S. FL from Laodon |
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"THE Arab knows how
to appreciate the

reliability, endurance |
and reserve of the
Camel.

The instructed public
appreciates for the same
reasons

lEMEN
RADIO

BATTERIES
8/6 L« |

[OOvolis - - Leaf. |

Power 60 volfs 15/- |
{Aa ilinetrated “a

Power 100 volts 2S/- ‘

60 volls oe

Recommended by

the Desianers ofthe

Cossor “' Melody
Maker.”

Obtainable al

Hour Dealers

Siemens Bros.
& Co., Ltd.
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_”PROGRAMMES for MONDAY, March26
2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

 

__[Marenii 2a, 1Bets,
——s
 

=

\ 75MOE.

M.

AT; EM. Seurwale

SHonr Heiss (F614 MM. 820 kt.) (1,604.3 BA, 187 kG.) French Talk) inching a

SVs Tending from * Le Letire

1M (Pateniry only) * 5 a ee a - Chargée,’ Seeno VII

_ fom Sasa, GREENwice ; WearThrr Forecast 7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSTC 7.45 A Paamororte Recrran

11.0 (Deventry only) Gramophone Records Bacn’s Soxaras For Viona pa Gasma by

120 A Baruap Concent ASD CRMBALO ITURBI
‘ Meare, Hempert (Soprano) played by La Chasse (The Hunt) ......... V aseurenalies

Pawena Nona (Pranoforte) Howanb Boiss (Violoncello) and Gorpos Baya a “reee Sin Spinning Madeley |p a
3 . E C f fi Net ay a1n4

12.30 Tre B.BC. Taser Oncaecsrena (Pianoforta) ria WitlaaDeelad Eete {Fountain a)Tact
ME Personally oonthoebeal hy Jack Payxr Honata Ao. Lin: First-iwo Movementa Aw bord done source (By |ih( Rercsictais) |

10-26 AN ORGAN
a RECITAL

From SovuTnrvwALK UATHEDRAG
hy

Enea es Conk

Prelude and Fu im 5 |

Mimo... 2: eer te

Tioloncellao Sola, * Arian
Solowt: Hele Jct

Chartle Prelnudes ¢Phesiontide):
fa) Ages der Tiel rote “ich

(From the Depth Perv).
(6) iif, Gott, daa mar'egelings

(Help... God,, that I may
i bueetras}

{c}), Wir danken cir, Mert deci
Christ (We thank Ther, Joa

Christ)
Bye Blois. ... es hae 5

; Aue Maria you) ers Rarg-Slert
Sonata for Violaneeiio in G Miner

Handel
Bolotel: Hans Iver

Tooeata on ' Pango Lingua’
Briratcat

Garllon. os... Mie d vkaea-a cara F erie

230 Miss Ruopa Pewer: ‘ Boys
Cand Girls of Other Days—XJ,
Two Great Adventures *

a the reign ct Charles. I
London was vieiled by two ot

the greatest scourges that have
ever fallen an thecrty—the Crent

Plague and the Great Fire. ‘This
aitemoon Misa Rhoda Power will
denon be those terrible years, when

fein ded lite: Aine in the abrectia of

Lendan, dnd then tame the oon.
flacration that destroyed the old
London of our forefathers. and
paved the way for the ‘new*
Londen that is.just vanishing in
ite hoon,

8 Musical Interlade

9.5 Great Stories from History and

Mythology—Arthur's Last Great
Battle *

3.20 Musical Interlude

230 Ona Hinper (Soprans}

DonorayTaraeroes {Pinsnoforte)

4.0 Prasx Asewontsa's Park
Laxe Hore. Danner Haro

From ithe Park Lane Hotel

§.6 -‘Houwsehald Talk: Mre. Cor-
mmoron-Tavwon, “The Making

of Faster Cukes " :

 

 

 

8.15-9.0 THE NIGHT FIGHTERS.’
A RADIO PLAY

By CECIL LEWIS
Badd iaien Emec CowLer Betty.......GWENDOLEN EvaNa
Mandy 1... RopERT Sreatour Bill... , Acer ae. Hoga
Padre. .....:. -Geoncr Mrnnirr Bristowsso. Pac Exoiasp
PPOs ees bea Watter Avon Batinan....... FRaxk Desros
Mothet ios ae. es CLARE Hares Forrester i... Hunnerr Lea

DUEEY aii ee wee gees CALEB PORTER

Produced by Cron, Lewie

Fre B.B.C, Daxce Oncuesrna, personally conducted by Jack Payvye   War: war at its most feverish, with life keyed up to the highest
pitch—the reckless alety of a Royal Flying Corps Mess, with

tragedy of the cesta:always hanging overhead; the thrills and
Paes at war, felt again in retrospect by two of the men who lived

through it into the bitter daysof disillusionment, reaction and
Peace ;: war, the barren destroyer, is the theme of The Night Fighters,
in suhachs we are shown glimpses‘ol one of the countless tragedies
that it sows.

t

.

—
—
<
—
—

  
 

Jircding sows .ba a

(Gardens in thea fee
Feux dnriifes (Fine: BD f

worka} iis .5 i
Féte “Dien & Seville

(Poeetival at. Revilla), 2. bene

PHLSay aeene ey

8.15-9.0 * THE
NIGHT FIGHTERS"

A Rant. Peay

Hy Cron: Ligwes
[eae Cf pers i coreer)

90 Wrearnre Forecasr, SecosD

CEREAL Mies Gener

9.15 THe GrnetoM
Pankineton Qomret

‘The Ritee onalawees the Kightingnle

Shaky Alorsenied
hnstmas: Carnal for Children

Dedueasay
Stady in DD flat... eae boone
Ratournetha. 03. 6
Trelinom... os saa aa fo eee
Love's Gardens...

§.35 Local Announcements: (Dar-
etry ony) Shipping Forecast

8.35 A LIGHT
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Hitpa BLAkE (Soprano)

Leovann Gowrmes (Tenor)
‘Tor Wmevees OncuesTra
Conducted by Jon Amsici

OecHeera

Overture to “The Huguenois *
Meyporboer

945 Hivos Buaxk and Orchestra |

PROM: Tie CHE ss cace woe Mozart
Musetta’a Bong (iren  ‘ La

Bohéme:") ics cc. eee eaOC

9.64 Oncresria

Welsh Rhapsody...

1.12. Leoranp
Orchestra

Sleep (Polly) arr. Frederic Avastin
Onieway, awake, beloved ( Hia-
witha")... .. Coleridge: Taylor

16.20 -“OncHrstTra

Spanish Spite,
Seville *,

. German

Gowrie cane

* Festival im
Tara, arr, Marckiat

‘ 7 E three Sonatas wo are to hear this week 10.32 Hroa Brare
5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: were written for the Viola clit Gamba, or Tho. "Tinie: of disace oeee Rager Quilter

| Songs by "(RSTAL dma * arsontty. Me re ee eae Wise SS et Seice racks Lermiton teaelel
in Solna } Ce ih im Ver ve fags), in metric tr :ie ee, =oan a by see Dinos fice aii Sicha. ide dadss wad Spanos. teeminiad Nightiall at. Gem .....4265'0 [neejue Phillips

ne Slain Ehait Box, tairy story! adapted for solo playing and for accompaniments to Abe Beclented Fora el
ee! i a ee eae ani 10-40 Oncersrra
Exprees Cattle,” an adventure yarn by Jolmeton ol Walts of Chivalry J GSihetiarn

Grabam imaging. the familiar ‘Cello, with a longer 10.46 . ae ene te aimeea aes
neck, loping ehouldors,anksix strings, and you . EOSAnD GowiNGs

66 As Ongas Recrran have an idea of the Viola da Ae : The Skye Fishers’ Song....arr. Kennedy-J'vaser
by PATTMAN , The First Sonata Back to for tt-tin G Under the Greenwood Trea. wicked eas Arne

From the Astoria Cinema ceedhec Caen Acasa eeae ina Believe me, if all those endearing young charms

6.20 Girls and Boys Clubs" Bulletin Thite arpaicha i s Old) Triai ¥ i Fiites and Harpsichord. Ite four Movements 10.52-11.0 Oncuersrna
630 Tom Srna, Gueeswiea ; Weataer Forr’

caer, FPimer Gexenan News Bo.ierim

6.45 Ongan Recrran (Contineed)

1.0 Mir. Deswonp MacCantay:; Literary Criticism

 
contain some of Bach's most charming mmio—

epacioua, thoughtful, and cheerful.. Tonight we
have thé iret two Movements, the first an
thojuent Slow Movement, wud the eeeond a
boy piece of a happily determined onest.,   Ballet Music from ‘ Romeo-and. Juliet" ..Gemod

I I 0 Cs 12.0 a

Greonce Fisuen’s Kir Cat Baxn from the Kit
Cat Festatrrant

{Doveniry only) DANCE MUSIC:

    



 

    
Mancw 23, 1925.

(441.8 MM.
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‘Monday’s Programmes cont'd (March 26)

| 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
== -

TRANEROCE FETe LOSbOW SECEXCET WHERE OTHERWISE TASS
  

 

‘90 DASCE MUSIC

B.EBC. Danck OscniesrTea,

conducted by Jack Payre
Dees and: Coen (Entertainere)

4. LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

From Ainningham

Tur personally

Fraxk Newman (Organ)
Gvertare to’ Rosamunde* 2... 2 ae chabert

Anracn Waoeciesworth (Baritone)

The Beat of o Possionate Heart... ..: Phillipe
The Hind Ploughman .....+ Coniageby Clarke

Faank NEWMAS

Ente'acte, * Le Cinguantaine".... Gabriels farie

Selection from * Mercenary Mary’ ..... Youmans

Triumerct (Dreaming) +. .......--. Sehemarn

Suite of Ballet Music from * Faust’ .... Gmimod
Bakoczy March from * Faust Berkut

5.0 A BALLAD

CONCERT

OnLIve Gorr

(Sopranc)}; Ham,

Qostigas- [Bari-
fone}; BARE L

BHoriaso: (Pine

Porc|

OLivEe Corr

The Lag with the
cle Liciate cer
Arad, orn Ae,

T think of vine, iy
Bwese

Haydn Weacal

Birmingham this afternoon, and
the concert af Light lite al 6.45.6.7 Maren Rernanp

Fioniths Francaise

Hochwainn

‘Prelude, Broverea ssaeve Debuany

alga pede pa te ae | ee Hoek, arr, AfarDowell

§.15
Dia plareia

Hanny Coericas

Harald |Sanenurl

io Sabet Ty ce care i? Ee tate Peiiehern MW titania

5.22 Onive Gore

apbee Bk) a fearless Frank la Forge

Be shill, Blnotchind. ....eee Andersen

6.99 Manet Rumaso ;

Preah ee aad eee ed we ag wn Liador

Fork LORMAN oop neeee oo 2. Sirtteadt

Bing w song of Bixpendo soe eee dee Lee ipens

Caprice (genre Scarlatti) ..... . Paderewrik:

538 Harney Coerioas

if a ing Piatt ee ea epkea aches | Srhabert

1 OWT ee ss fare eeeee

5.45 Tae Camneex’s Horr (From Birmingham) :
Songs by Ethel Williams (Contralto). ‘The
Undaunted Siule," a Play by Florence M. Austin,
Walter Heard (Flute)

6.30 Tore Stexvat, Greewwice;: Wrataes Font-
cast, Timer GuxEenat News BrLeerin

g.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Prom. Birmingham

Tin PisnsGnam Srupio OeRecnesrTea, conductod
by Praisk Cartenn

Overbure to ‘ Fierrabraa* .6....2.... Seibert
Selection from ° Bntsa-Brec’

Mowebion and Finck

& o stage composer, Schubert seems to have
been almost a foilurs. He wrote about

mixtecn Operas and Operettas—vet how many of
these are heard miwadays t

The Opera fierrabras was, apparently, nevor
formed at all in ite Composer's lifetime,
Fisst there ia on almost ominous Iitroduction

which lays the foundation of the Overture. ‘Then
# hymaclike tune follows. A tremolo leads to
the quick main body of the Overtare, Ita first

theme, broken and rhythmical, is followed after

 

 

Arthur Wriggheaworth (left) sings: an the concert, from

 

— RADIO TIMES— __
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a time by the second (oa climax: anda tall prenecte
this). From thie material rome powertully force=

ful, drama tit iiasic’ is bolt up

7.10 Ceorraeys Dans [Tenor]
To a Mininture® ...2. 2... ee ee eee ee ee ee ee

Jute Mnste isn cee ae ee ee Treni

PAUieee . Orenenivn

ORCHESTINA
Pilerims” March (irom the Bymphony}

a & file haath Tie

Y Talian’

' Estudiantina” Waltz Waldienfed

135 Grorrger Dass
Three English Lyrica. ff ha power ee Stephenson

OROMESTRA
Bute of Torsional Musi Lio * Foust ©

Caleriige-T cuba

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

LOSA Bie Y Mth

(Contiralito |

THE WIRELESS

Minrrany Barn,

eondue bed by

B..WaLnron

DorkEL.

Overture to * Nell
bwyn ..Gernnan

6.0

6.3 Lipa Sermocrn

Sepuicilla (* Car-
men")... 2

Rriskey Lowe Lilt
on seamed Fraser

Time,vou old gipey
Geoffrey Dama (righ) in THuhil. . c= ‘aly

415 Baxp

Suite from. “(ur-

men" ..... deel
biterntaxo, © Tice:Prelude, The.Toreadara *;

The Birngoone of Alcala”fturne "> Paateacte,* Th

Capay Danes

6.300 Loa Seymour
So tansyhours, eo mnuny hanes... . Barlonaniior
RE oe eae Satie ites a bepe

April Love arnion Forested

£38 Bawn
First Gallet Air (hic * Boznnitnide 4

6.45 Lexpa Sermore
Pe the Foreee yea d cs ake < abet eee Ure haikoowky
A: Blackbird Ringing: 2 lessee
Peele ess et eaean

$52 Bano
Selootion from Suite," The Faney-Dress Ball’

Ttubsnisteciy
9.0 A

Scladhert

SONG RECITAL
by

dois Enwes (Soprano) and Kern Farixen
(Baritone)

Jois Eines and Keith FPALEXER
Why sigh'st thoi, Bhepberd ty. ees, ore.

Angelos BongSe ieee eee | Dobiegtoch

5.8 Joan Evwes
Belected Songs

9.15 Kern Faresce
enok, Toe Ae eamose a ee peal
Relya Cotes.

Orr, Sharer
oeTaihigen Pow

S22 JOAN ELwes nod Khetre Fateh
Letts wander ». pei Heee ne ene de)
By deareat, my farrest ..,...........-> Pursell
Bound the trumpet... cake e eee

$.30 Mr, Texvon Ciuaree The
Accelerator.” by AL, Wells

10.0 Werarane Forecast,
News BoLietis

LOLS DANCE MUSIC:
the Caré pe Panis

LTO-1ILIS) Greemae Fisaen’s
irom: the Tit-Cat Resturant

reading Kiev

ARceko (Goexireat,

Lae LYnRcas, from

Kir-Cat. Gan,

(Monday's Prograncnes continued on page GM.)
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Have youa
mouth?

 

Is it clean?
YOU often wash your face. You bathe. You
shampoo your scalp. You wash your hands before
each meal—not only wash, but scrub and soour
them oth soap: Why? You polish your teeth,
Do you ever really clean your Mouth itself? ‘To be
sure, YOU tinse it after polishing your técth with a
brush and some paste or powder, but do you
imagine that that cleans the Mouth itself ?

lt is more important to clean the
Mouth than the hands or face

YOUR Mouth is the most important organ of your
body. You use it for sa hours of each dat. Every
morsel you eat, every drop you ‘drink, every breath
you breath bas to pass through that Mouth—cleain
or unclean... Just for the sake of cleanliness iteli,
when you come to think of it; that Mouth deserves
attention occasionally. But the real, vital impor-
tance is. far deeper than that: The Gavernment
Health authorities, any Doctor, any Dentist, any
other trained scientist, will tell you that the Mouth
is the ideal developing ground for bacteria and
perms, the vital control point for every person's
health, efficiency and attraction. Bacteria fnd-in
the mouth,” says.a recent Governmentbulletin, “all
the conditions most favourable for their develop-
ment... Now all mouths, ven che healthiest and
cleanest, contain these different types of bacteria;””
Unless the Mouth be really cleaned out-occasional-
Ty, the throat, the tonsils, the gums, the minute
erevices between the teeth (which no brush-camever
reach) connot help carrying myriads of these germs.

NOWgerms ate the outcome, the essence of disin-
tegration, decay, uncleanness. The microbes in the
Mouth are inevitably unclean. And, come, to
think of it, i it pleasant to realise that every morsel
you cal, every drop you drink, every breath you
breathe % carrying with it into your system a bad
of these microbes?

IT 18 SO EASY TO
HAVE A CLEAN MOUTH

Far quicker (and more’ simple)
than washing your hands

lain water will-not doit, Germé thrive and mul-
tiply with amazing ‘speed in-plain water. ‘But‘add a-
spoonful of Milton.to a tumbler of water, and ringe
your Mouth. with that, and it gives an absolurely
Clean Mouth, There is conclusive and complete
proof-of this fact in the latest medical: reports, oA
Clean Mouth and a wonderfully freshened and
sweet Mouth. Milton is everywhere, Try the
result. Jf you haven't it ready at hand, you can get
a bottle for 6d. and every bottle (éd., 1/-, 1/6 or 2/6)
has with it a really interesting pamphlet, Thecouple
of minutes which it will take you to read thar pam-
phiet will be the best {and ome of the most interes
ting? expenditures of a couple of minutes you have
ever made, Just read it thi see,
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) eeaiection from © The Bing Boys on Broadway
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¥ Hinsip Kivaey | Barbone)
[ start my hey oer acai) t' The Bing Buoys: “|

Hoend Street Drees Porade Alwar

OrcmsTna *

| f Woabts,' The Rebel Maid * i... Jodnkle elec bakSLE

i, )labys NEwTe (Soprano)

3 Alies Blue Gown {' Trane Dele ee ees oeariel

= Mary fron Tipperary (* Guainess as Usual”

© AQHATIA
Fe ia

Selection, « hound the Man Pesan We Lee ee ae

| Owiarss Newrn and Hanouw Kinesis

i Helio, may dear(oa ae cee ee es Sernnanr
yon were the oaky girl (* The Bing Boys -) Ayer

F |, Ocumsre.A
r | One-stop, “Une Ferme qui Pusse* (A. Woman
. i passes by, -from-* Brighter Lonalon*)
l , Bore Clere

AGwiyae Newrm wid: Faken Kiamekeney
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3.20 ORCHESTRAMisi
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Gramophone: Ee:

London Programme relayed trom Daventry

BROADCIST To SCHOULS +
eee: ''Ten Great Scrntist—
SO rnary and banat

2 velayed from the Pieca-
Ceicducted by STANLEY—

—

4.0 Kexssern Srarrone, (Bass)
rier, Wet sultsVerEieen winds . aiiti ga hehe2
Wipro tracks iat path Ob cls ny \" The hag: Flute?}

i JWasari

; Toles Sone C Philamon and Bauc te faiauy Heal

"In Akeltored Valo: . 2 . tor. EAdee

4.15 OncresTRAL Mes(Cen timigect)}

5.6 Miss Axve Lawrtovoa: ‘About Horhs'

515 Tre Carnores’s Hove: <A Selection of
Songa: from Punch (Cowen), ‘Sloepy Hollow
Pune” Rounts), eung by Harry Hopewell. A
little Contrast" The Lorelei” (2iest), “Thea

l

I Lorelei * (Traditional Song), sung by Betty
. Wheatley. A short Chopin Recital by Eric Fogg

69 London Programme relayed from Daventry

i ba) LB. from Ladd
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By GEORGE

The Pulatine’s Cae

The Chestnint Blossom ate

Pretty Betty of
In the Serachio Garden ae

Sweet ad Ewen... : ere tg

a AOE RRBs eee
PaO aes on Bed ois kee 8

By fron London

ents)

ibe Lack: Kee ELecri

Sonclactiod by 4h.

Amoriian March,

* Martha *

ARTHUR DRoapbENT (Baas)

Lverture-to

Thod ort risen, ny beloved...

tetas ae ae) eeDroop not, young lover.
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9.35-11.0 A BAND CONCERT

i Works Baxb,

; Ce

 

HimniHer

‘ Sarnitwsa Wedding” a. Eaioni
ach ere ee eos a gd foes ion

for nlipe-Tolor

 

ROBB WILTON
will take his stories and
the Stations this week,
him‘ from Manchester on Monday,

Neweastle on Thursday,
Glagaw on-Friday, and Aberdeen on Saturday,
Belfast. on Tuesday,

erent

otter on

au-will be able te hear

Cardiff and

four round

  
When i moan

Sermelia”
takea yonr

> The Harenr-)

Tost FARRELL (FPianist-Compposer)

Paraphrases on
re craidd

Two Sencopated Piano Rolo:
Dancing Tambourms .....
Playful ME pret giao a pe

Baxp
tarmet Diet, ' Heaaee ooth’ Bam"

fanty ifrom * Il

Ain't sha awieck? *
Dn the atyte qf Thome. Cheap i Parti,

arr, Farrel

. atta

Farrett

Carrs

Soloteie, J, Nickson and E. CearrTroayx
Excerpts from

Antath Browne?

Phra arte: PTpeDeere, gene dale eons
horace,

Leveriiqe, arr. Bane Witagn
Tho Pretty Creature |.
Aeeelu] ae as

(iF.

‘Fhe Daughter of Madanae Angot ©
ern yf

Lane Wilaot

Tout Fanrene (Songs at the Piano)
The (Call. of the-Eagt....<4.'e.00

Rangoon...

Dear little Shite see
oe Bg ag bm

Toni Farrell

1028;[Mancn 25 Gi
—<$—_—

Baxp
SURBAROE tps ci vedede eed ets Fegabyiausttenat
Trombone Solo, * The Jig-Saw~ » Sulton

 

 

Soloiat, H. Larras
Laillaby, ‘Sweet and Low! ...s.i..0... Barby

207 MM.
6LV LIVERPOOL. 101d KG.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

40. Reece's Dance Baxsp. directed her Eowsaro

Weer, from the Parker Street Café Baliroot

5.0 EKare Loves: * Carpets”

§.15 Tae Careprars’s Houn: ‘Toya for ide 5
Songs, * The Toy Duet * (* The Geisha ),° * The ‘Foy
Town Parada" (iV echatls), ‘Thea Boll's Howse

(frallathy).. Beto," "Phe. Lost Dolk?. JK tvnggeley hs
Pianetorte PaesThe Dancing Dell” (Poupee
MWaleugriti | (Poldé “Thea (3Olly cyt 4 (aden walle

LDOehtrssty |), Tulle,poy Making in Tirol" (dfetert
Grieg Souter)

6.0 Moses Ganrrz:

6.30-11.0 8.5. from
houncensents)

Cran plone Lecture bth ital

(3.30 Local AdieLenaelanpt

 

277. Mi, oe
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12.0-3.0 Laden

Daventry
Programing? Realayed from

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tan Scaca Syurnony Osonestra, relayed
iron thy Seada Theatre, Leads

§.0 London

§.45 Toe Crinoney’s
holps the threa men"

6.0 London Prone

G30-11.0 Sh. fron

nounohare

1 5 fee
Daven lee

* Montniorency

Programe iromrelayed

Hour:

relayed from Daventry

Gondo he (3.30 Lol Aa

 

 

270.7 MM.
SHEFFIELD. 1100 be,

12.0-10 London ‘Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programm relayed from Dayentry

4.15

5.0 Joan Ecerrow CHresxey:
<The Laughing Cavalier *

9-15 Tee Gocores’s Hocre; A Alory. far Bows
* The boys, the bull and the bees "(Burnet Fallow)
and one for Girk, * The Two Caskets" {from the
Orange Fairy Book). “The Hiirnionions- Black-

ORCHESTRA relayert Iram the Grand Hotel

* Anthony Trotlope

 

 

amith * (Handel, pi avid by Hilda Franea.

Songs from * The Fish Shop * (Srahe), by Peter

Howard

6.6 London Programone relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S28. from London (9.30 Local An-
THeres}

294.7 M.

6KH H ULL. 1,020 ke.

12.0-1.0 London Pregemine relayed irom
Daventry

230 London Programme

§.0 Ina M.  Camser:
Decaniting *

§.15° London Progoumime retayed fram Daventry

6.30-110 8.8, Jrom Lomon, (9.3) Leen] An:

LOLESCsEbLoe

BOURNEMOUTH.

relayed from Daventry

‘Spring Cleaning. and
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12:0-1.0 Gramophone Recorda

24 London Programme relayed from ee

' 4Tea-Tom Mvsie by F. G. Bacox's Once
ThA, relayed from W. A. Smith and Sons Ros

taurant, The Square
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515 Tee Caomprnen’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventy

630-11.0 §.B. from London (9.30 Local An-
nounermerbs |

 

275.2 MM.
1080 We.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

17.6-1.6 ‘Londen

Diaveniay

Programme relayed from

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.6 A Beaper: “New Books’

6.15 Tae Catcores’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed

-

from Daventry |

6.30-11.0 4.8. fron London (9.30 Loreal An-
HDeincene ts |

 

400 MM.
Tso kc.5PY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 London Procramme relayed froin

Daventry

2.36 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£0 Mr. FPaeo Jonxs: *The Delectable Duchy
and Dartmoor—LV, The Enelish Rhine and Bay
mi Naples -

5.15 Tax Cirmores 4 Hore : Sweots to tho Sweel.
Reoncli nyt, “The Barley Sagar Twisters of Candy

Town! (Norman Hunter). Pinoforte, * Through
thee Ages , (th Free?

3 «Lowden Programme relayed froma Daventry

Bo OBB. from Bondo (9.0) Local Announce

moenitas

9.35-11.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Taio: Gronoe East (Violin): Gronmon Beas

(Violoncello); Wisiraxp Grast (Pianoforte)

Holers 5 hel wee a eee ee eee Arhoe

Groror Paneer (Baritone)
ete! crear iiss ava a a aeau Colin Danylor
BR aa aah ig ea acaStanford
She i fer from the toned seid. as vase Demers

The Fiddier of Toomey 2 i.04. 8+ -2 040+ Bhiiiall

Tro
Classica (Grand Selection of Standard Favourites)

arr. TW icing

Derorny Hoases (Light Soprano) and Antacr
Jay (Light Baritone)
Ausic Grave nnd Gay :

Picers (arr. for two vomits bey Doerorny Hocees)

Tt was o lower and hie lase ...0..020004 Morley
(ommehy AWOH aac ae et eee eels : Playford

Come lasses and Inds s,s 6. eee Traditional

Piasoporre' Sono028, by Donorny Hoosew

Boh PoreeaGnd. esi vide teks ers ks Frefandd
The Danre_of Olnf, ashe ee

Bosas, by Anrinn Jay

is Pick-Mongiagalls

A Bolt, Deas) Seis oe gakelnewaee ceed Stanford.
Kitty, my OSes Trad. risk, are. Hagler

Young Tom o° Devon .....6.s.2.seess Htusect!

Ptr i

Tank: wd AG eek ees ewe ea as OraE
The Betoud Minti f..s's0. eee ees os eely
ea | tuk you Si F eePP eee eee ee Hoghen

TRIG .
WES. eis deed wifrank Bridge

Geonck. Parker

The Vagabond »........... FKaughan Williams
The Onld Pinid Siow. a te a eee Aine

When the Swallows :.i:...... MM, Vi. Waite
Molly BEATMIAT oe a eee eearr, Stanford

Binom the -Callarer seceseeseeceenee HIN

Tro
PRM oe ad aha apie da ee ee a ee biea
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12.3-1.0 London relayed irom

Daventry

200 0©6Lotuden

54 B.T. Aver: *

5.15 Tor Cumpsen's Hove

6.8 Jlooden Progr

6.30-11.0 4.8. fron Londen
PoonCeee!

Ere rie LH

Py COCO- I elas ft trom Davi fui ry

Bee Keeming for Women"

relayed from Daventry

(9.30 Lowi Ati
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12.0-1.0 London 1Programe

Da vent ry

20 London Pre

5.0 Mr, a7) €.
wourt Dorstispy *

Loee HS. Ss Bock

6.0 London Progran

6.30 Su. fron London (3.00 Local Announce-
Penis |

9.95-11.0 SB. from Cardiff

relayed from

warm rolyved from Daventry

GRIT Oss: ("omens OF

relayed. from. Daventry

Northern Programmes.
5NQ) NEWCASTLE. ‘Sedkt

i202.6:—Tanden Programme rearel from Daventry.
2.0 :-—Proadeant to Bohoola: Mir, A.B. OG, Gobban, * Typiéal
Engiisheen einen the Oonquest—AJ, Faces Watt, Tnventor,
oe! — Londen Paganiren relayed from. Daventry. io:—
Cmncert, rehired trem Dogen's Kew tiatery Testanront, 5. :—
tendon Progruntie relayed from Daventry, 5.15 :—Chikiren's
Hour, €8:—songs at Wie Tang, by I 5 Barger. 35 i—
Radin TallaBELO --8.8. from Lami.

55C GLASGOW, Tati ket
11.6-12.0:-—tirmimophone Retords. 2.15 ;—Thnce Atosic,: re

lared trot: Bre Doin Dees Salon. i—Btathon Orelaimn,
Jos! Gray (Sopranet,  §:—Teiothy Archibald) “The Art
al dhe Pare "—U. 5.15:—Oilhiens Hoar, 5.58 :—Wenlher
Fores! for Farmer. €§£6:—Ornem Eocttal Pedavedt from the
ew Savoy Picture Boose, “lagpinlei—iir, BOW. Laebrh,
630° =<. from London. 745 :—-Dors Vand (Sopnina). and
Orchestre -Aogned [A Merericy (Schiea):: Le Teingus des Dilas
(When Lilac Hoos) [Chaise >; Apres un Reve (Faun),
With Pago: Miho, whens bod: yoleet dle, and Pair house of Joy
(Qobkeri: “The Willow (itoring Thoimas): The Chath of Hearen
(Busha, With “Orehrtm:; Born, “Adensia* (Landon
Beak. 245:—6.5. from Londos. €35-71.6 :—Mazsiral
Comsaly: Brogramint. Etat: (Grtietrn: Overture, “The
Arcadian" (Moenrckion) Tina. Mclotrre (Saxprano): Love's
One Kise (Mieh Jinks) (Freeman) : Fale Eon rien
igover). Teoginald. -Tabbot (Rarttonec): Qacen Heart:

(Dorothy) (Cellier); “The: Fishermen ot England(Rebel Maid}
iPhiligg) Orchestra: Selection," Tha Tesort Hong * (Romberg,
Tink Melutvte: Me Hero (The Chocolate. Soldier) (Strange),
Tingiuald Talbot Lady. bt Good (Lady bo Good) (terhwin),
Orchestra? -Belection, "Lady be Gaol" (Gerhwink ‘Ties
Meciviste: Deve will fins Wo way, wd My Lite fe Love (Maid of

the Meuntaine: (FroseeSimenn), Begin‘Talbots The Shoda
af the Palm (Pofodorn) (Rtuart) : Bir of ing Boal (The Geb}
(fines). Urrbrsitm: Selection, “De Vagabond Wing" (Prin).

2BD ABERDEEN. Bao kc.
1-6-1268 :—Ommophone

famme piped from Earentry, 320:—Choletine Goldie
(Pinnoforte:, Eva OCuahnic (Soprmme. €&6:—Looden Pree
crane telaved from Dovenicy &.6:—ain. 8, We TL. Metch:
"Now. that Bptigg ia dere oo. 2. 8.152—Chiliren's Foor.
6.0:—Biatie Othe 8bs—-5.0. from Londen. 935:—
Station Ohetet: Tnclidential Mule bo *A- Midsummer Night's
Trvam " (Mendelsohn: S50-1L6:=Teen Hench(fonm to

ber own stpomguuicvent)... Oetet. Raward Tasacs {Pianotorie);

e064 af.

Z2BE BELFAST. eGke
12.0-1.0;—London “Progen relayed fom -Davantry.
2:—L,gauchon, Programme relayed trom Thventry, £36 :—
Haydn anid Mozart, Station Orelsraten:: G18 i--Loite Millir
(onkrdie), @PP i—irtheatra : Ohertore.* DT) nerigiio’ (Mozart),

Lance Pal, 6.0ae——.nome relayed. from: Daventry.
£1 —Cilldren's Hour. in Thecital bey Fiteroy Page,
relaved: from the Cinaabo aoti: 6.3—a fram Londen,
235 -—lhary Arise: Btatiog Orchmite, conducted by A. J,
Cunningham? Ovettars,” Richard TTL" (ihertemn | ; Baltct Sider
(Rntica-Mote, eai—Jemne bleCatierty (Hadione); Bill
13 the Wight (Carl Tem) ; Trottin® to the Pair (i) ¥. Standord)
When fhe Ring weit forth to War (Koenomann):  1.7:—
Orehesita : -Miedibaiion, (Op. Se (Glnsimev), 106 +-—Janies

obalterty! Don Jaca Serenade (Tohaikoveky}; The Bold

inbichkintte Chik (0. ¥. Stadion): With Orchestm ; Toreadar's
Sen, from “Caries” (Lieet) 11h :—irchesto, * Wand of
Worth" Solte Ear TL (Rlzar), DB.35-11..6:—Dened’ Masic. 
 

Leen, Whiting. aod. dls. Mismi Tand, relayed frog the Placa,

econ, 2:—London Pre

4:3) :—-TPisnoiortie- Jase, by Freel Rogers, 055 :——Statinn-
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Cataloguy af por

able mad ronnrpitis
Cotaiogre ay
Cathinta “Nar
racesRecords,
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Clerkenyyii Reni,

London, EG. iL,

  

Hear Your
Wireless Artists
Again when You Will!

SIR HENRY J, WOOD

Hear them on the Famous

COLUMBIA |
PORTABLE
The Portable Gramophone
that challenges the World at
Any Price !

£415s.
5 i :STANDARD.MODEL

Alaa ns funiae a ivhed ct

£3

lt Carries
Fight

Records |

Favourite

and the New Queens Hall

Light Orchestra,

(Proper. Chappell & Cs., Ltd}

SiR HAMILTON HARTY

and the Halle Orchestra,

PERCY. PITT
and ther BG "id bE ireless Sym

phony Orchestra.

GUSTAV HOLST

and Orchestra.

JOHANN STRAUSS
and Symphony Circkes'ra,

SIEGFRIED WAGNER

and) Bayreuth Festival
Orchestra.

ALBERT SAMMONS (Violin)

WILLIAM PRIMROSE{Violin}
MURIEL BRUNSKILL

(Contralto}

MIRIAM LICETTE (Sopranc)

ROY HENDERSON (Baritone)
HAROLD WiLLAMS

(Baritone)
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TEAS fam.

Snort Renato 6.4 M, 840 6.) (604.3 M.

SERV ICH =
eeee

16.40 (Dardniry onfy) Tree Stevan, Geeeswien ; 6.45 A Recital of Gramophone Records

WEATHER Foncitast

Ti (Daren if anti) Gramophone Peeorda

12.0 Lider bigs

Lanne BPenws & OcsTer

Mianskin Hovenn (Soprins)

VEO 2.6 Mosumettro: and hia (mceSsTEA

From the Savoy Hotel

2.30 8 HW. Warrorn Davies: ‘Elementary
Mrisit—XNT, Final Examination *

3.16 Musical Toteriuda  i

220 MoE. M. Srtivais: ‘Elementary French ©

4.0
4 Manone Ance Pavints

ORC0ESTRA

Pren the Afariide A riety Pi ition

45 Mr. 7.1. Dames:." The
Proper Study of Mankind—

1 faetrocdksstier: bo Anthro.

polury*
EE work  teday  comtaina

Thiny dierent types: anc

fioges of human culture co-
ekieting side by mede—iroin the
mits rial Civilitin ot

London aod New York to tha

primitive scented of Conmbtral

Annie nal: the tribal ‘mom

miinitiea of the Fiacitic telands,
One of the greatest of madera
peollores Hes ih the witerae tpn

am thee differant. chyilizadtiona
aril cultures, particulary in
the reactions set up by the
menorWestern leas imbo

the lives of primitive: peoples.
Tn: the det af- bis. seties. ot

tolke Mr. Ditberg will discuss
this problem, with all its im-
plications of good ‘and evil
on both sides,

Wiaaw Honcsox =

4.30 Wrorras Howeeox'’s Marote Ancn Parris
OncuestTea (Continued)

‘A Bookehelf of Od
the DOUrbevilics,” tay

“BO Mist Awe Srice:
\ Bayourtes': ""Tese of

Thoms Hardy"

N this seriea of talke Mies Ann Spice has dis-
chimed many od favourites, some of vot

still favourites, some now almost: unknown,
This afternoon. she will close her present series
with one ofthe proatest novels of the last century,
and one that haa net yet reached, and nevw
probably will never reach, that lage of neglect
and oblivion from which 60 few novela auccessiul

10

7.15
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Bir Witntax LAWRENCE:
Window Bax.

ek
i ;
Garden in i

Womake a desert of broek and mortar bloan
like « Garden of Eden—that ia the preat

object of the National Gardens “tion: wn
object aot eo very hard to achieve, aa those
will realze. who remember the transfornta-
then 4o0ne in Chute Chaplin's film, fae Aled,
That tranéformation was effected simply by the
nee of flowers, gid, with window-boxes, aa-the
yearly competitions of the Guild have shown,
@ drab and dinesery howe or street may be turned
mito a dehght to. the oye. This evening's talk: on
window-hboxes ia to be piven: be Bir William
Lawrences, who, as Treasurer of. the Foal
Horticultural Society, apeaka with the highest
Possible authority on everything relating to
fhowers, ;

 
A COMIC CHORUS OF 500 B.C,

Thi interesting istration from the decoration 6n-a Greck Vase, shows A comic

chorus scmular to that in The Birds of Aristophanes, whose work Professor Campbell
will discuss in his talk: this evening at 7.23. The lwo men dresed a birds are Nigirey

and dancing to the music of the Aute-player on the left.

Reproduced, by permission, from AR. Flickinger's * The Greek Theatre and ty
Drama" (Unie. of Chicago Press; London, Cambridge Liniv. Preas}.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bach's SosarTas Fon Viola pa Garean
Crmrnaboa

by Howann Brtes., (Violoncello) «andl
BoRbos Baras- (Planoforte)

Sonata No. | in Gy Last twa Movements
Bach's Chamber Concerto, No.1), in B Flat,

First Movement, played by Connon Ervin

Played

TALE aeennd half af the SonataGo inelodes a
yory short and singulurhy beautiful’ Slow

Movernent, that. shows: ts the

 

inthe owe. tine cseape.

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
| Carcn-As-Caron-Cax !

, ‘Preore facques* and. other Catchea by the
Vineness Sinorns

The Stary of King John and the Abbot. of
Canterbury, tozcther with Aneoddtéa, Riddles

mil other Catches, old and new

60 A Recital of Gramophone Records, arranged
by Mr, Comrstormen Stowe

6.3) Tine Stoxan, Grreswicn Weatiee Fork:  
=

 

 

MAINTENANCE

OF
RECEIVING SETS.

The B.B.C. has prepared a free parnphlet
to help listeners to get the best possible
results from their sets. [It can be obtained |

on application to the B.B.C, Bookshop, |
Savey Hill, Landon, or to any. provincial - |
stations, [his pamphlet 1s published in

conjunction with the Radio Manufacturers"
and the: British Radio Valve Manufac-
turers Associations.
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9.0mnginetie |

9.35 Local

9.40

10.30-12.0 

[Mamcw 23, 1928.
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Hach,
Fuge,

roMnarihicizn of

and oo  firval

bold, bright L
aot lanchdle bulcrisp, splendidly, ™

up at eimidorable length.

The other work of which wo are to hear me
Movement is Bach's arrangement for Keyboard
of a Violin Concerto written by a young COmIpPOser= +

2LQ0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
se

187 ke.)
and

Draken Johann Eicmst crt Weimar, in Wy hue bated

Bach, aa o Foune mart, hal ples, and who
bacnne one of his frends, The Dike died tetore
hie wee nindbet,

inriecl partly For pleasure, Bah transcribe ee

arbeen aueh amzertos by Tara OTHESES,

aavetal of them by his grecontemporary
Vivahkli, tha farnoua i

it notably, jal

We are to-chear now the enorpetic, downright

Firet Aiowement of the -Coneerto that: Back rede

from Drke Johann'a work,

7.23. Prof. A. ¥. Cawpaenn: 'Greck Playa for
Atoderm Liateners—V, Aristophants and hw

*age" SB. Prone Livers
poal

} AVING dealt im tur
. with ‘ithe three erat
tragic dramatists, .Professor
Catophell now comes to the
Tmhigie, Gilbertin eatirigt an

Minc0rkis reso—ATapaee
the. author of Thao Piva, 1

whith he blends morals’ and
politica, satire and faney, avd
Booures the  loighbrows ce
hia time, i i

1

fag A Recor. br
Frank Trrrevros (Tonar)

Song of the Wagoner

Carlow Lopez, arr. Buchardé
The Peach Flower .. Bantock
Iimnpationoa ., Schubert
Oh! moeurniial

Bose

liyss
Hoabriel Ajbetle

Bote of the Flen Afyesongy

8.0 VAUDEVILLE
Teopy Brows (Xylophone)
Jonssos BRorekis nel

GREENOP

(Syncopaled Harmony)
Dons Patwer /Entertainer)
WoLseLtey Cuances fat the

Piano) q

Lesum Pacer (Enilertainer)

Tee B.B.C. Dance Oncnrsrre
Personally conducted ly

Jacke Pays
(Davgury only) Mrs. Many Anas:

* Probleme of Heredity—V, The Inheritance ol
Personality or: Temperament *

WHEN: in- the study of heredity, one ‘comes
tothe inheritance of personality or tem-

perament, the subject becomes at ones fascinating.
nid abstirog, Poracnal experience gcd obenye

tion, of which wo all have plenty, hardly hetpe:
the evidenss contridicts ttecif. In this evening's
tk Mire, Mary Adams will discuss the question
from the scientifin- side,

 

Weather Forecast, Secoxp Gexenat News
ELisrtny

9.15 Sor HB. Wacrorp Davies: * Form enPlirise

in Muaie"

is Announcements +
Shipping Forecast

A MUSICAL COMEDY FROGRAMME
Vivies LaMBecer (Soprano}; Grorce Pizrex

(Pantone)

Tee Wireiess Oncrmstha, conducted hy

Joao AxeEEr,

DANCE MUSIC: Ameena cand
hia Barn, andthe New  Pauscrs  Oncrarita
irotn the Now Princes Restaurant

(Daventry ong)

(Treaioy's Programmes continued on page Ges.)

Partly for his own instruction,

Vidlinist-composer. He. ;

uaea the mms very freoly, altering and eanching ©
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| hh rst Time M a

fe y° was
3S Of: THERE WAS A

SENSATIONAL RESPONSE!
The demand for Sample Cabinets of Rothman Cigat- Now, Rothman's are. renewing

ettes (a! the specially reduead price of 5/-) was sobuge the offer (until April 2ist) and
that many readers were unavoidably disappointed... are able to give you

THE OPPORTUNITY ONCE AGAIN! :

THIS SAMPLE CABINET| Se Be : "1 = = "1

of 100 ROPTHRAANCIGARETTES
(13 diferent kinds ranging in price. from 7/11 per 100 to 3/8 per 100)

Shop value of cigarettes alone, Pheaceenen citeTt
i F = ; Tes PPLE ga Mi = SThes,

©/9, apart trom value of Cabinet. will énable you to select the one which
Only ONE CABINET will exactly suits Your own caste,

= supplied Se ee _s If uw prefer, you can ofder Actual Size of Cabinet is

CUSTOMER. The request must ui Seeog airHoshi aibieithea 9 Ins, by 34 ins. by 2 ins.
be accompanied by a letrerheading boxes of 100, The Rothman plan is to Actual Length of -each
Or Visiting card (because we do not sol). direct-trom-fact ory-to-smoker, AT Gigarelfe is 2% ns, oF
care to supply this valuable Cabinet to WHOLESALE PRICE, saving you from wore

irresponsible youngerers.) 5 te Tin the &. 10
710 _per i

All these 5 Pall Mall Turkish No, 3 Cork-Tipped’ Gi Prati 5 Rhodesian Virginia. Untipped f@ 4/3

Kinds 5 Pall Mall Turkish No. 3 Untipped ge 7/8 10 CTV. (Cork-Tipped Virginia) @ 4/23a 10 Pall Mall Virginia. Corh-Tioped @ 5/11 10 Marksman Viraini Uatipped @ 42°

are 10 Pall Mall Virginia Untipped Go 38 z ar Pater lh =
in the 10. Gold Flake No. 2 Untipped @ 5" 3 Royal, Favourites bataSN ae oars

Cabinet 5S Rhodesian Wirginia Cork-Tipiped q@ 411 ‘pes em
> o Royal. Favourites Virgina

Obtainable by Post, or from any of Cerise-Silk Tipped for Ladies @ 4/1"

our Branches 10 Gold Flake No. 1 Untipped @ 3/u*

Z ) A 10 White: Horse ‘Virginia CU'ntipped @ 3/5"

Lb UYhl for Sample Cabinet

To ROTHMAN'S LTD AVAPRIEate
Dept. 39, 5-5“ PALL MALL, LONDON,swa ‘tbawe. Pall Mall, London, 8.W.1

2, LANGHAM PLACE, W.1 (Corner of Moctimer Street ept. 39), 5-54 " ™ ok
" awit ego ' : : Bs. Woper Regent Street Please send me one Sample Cabinet ‘of 100 Cigars

TE eee eee ae eee ee ee ettes- asa advertised inthe press. Ll attach myletterhead
10, HIGH STREET, RENSINGTON, W& ee {or visiting card), and T enclose remittance as ors, 4

16, LUBGATE HILL, E.C4 (Corner of Ave Maria Lane? oe = whe afiliswio et we

6to8 OL D BOND STREET Wi “Unt Floorove ( AND/OR—Send me the following cigarettes: ‘

via pea , Embasay Club eeesij. tecticbeheaeeerieies siececa
4, CHEAPSIDE, E.C2 Lis, HOLBOR MH; Bal uaiths Bian eo aa

36 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. B.C aiaesoarecaree

Also at Tadian Agents: Enclosed is remictance which tachiies poshape extra on cigarettes {
4 LORD STREET, ROTHMAN'S kad above With star" (190 Sd.. 500. Sd. : 1000, Post Free

LAVERPUROL (INDIA) LTD, aioeee vm eae. Ceren “y 4
Re a Easotral sank READERS ABROAD. — Air’. Tight Packings for Export,

LCLAREST.; i presage Write fie Export Price List Na, 46, 4

BEES A Wami ein

i Pree akaanceetccipantledacinccbaaes abies

satiny Please tick here if this ig FIRST ORDER 4

Yoit-mang GUARANTEE
Order one hounded (or mare) of gor clparctie. and deol as

many ae poe Hill peceecy Po make a thosardh nest Poa are

fet. cooiplecet+. satistetic st meturo. the: pttiainder, when ‘che
purchase price will be retunded in full, a  
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PMN TTHEN nt THT AY TAN TULEUNATTAY

HERE'S A GOOD IDEA! Me
Make your wireless help

you to learn

Speedwriling
Spotdwriting is the new. shorthand—quicker to

learn—essier to reacd-—that. any ether system Try

Specdwriting from wireless dictation! Tt's a

taacinating wiy of practising this wonderful new

Shorthand, Speehwriting will help you every day

dn your basitess or profession, Begin at once and
Jearn from your casy chair |

IT’S AS EASY AS A.B.C
because Speedwriting uses nothing but the letters
of the alphabet so you have mo new signs to learn
Tt teaches you a new and simple methed of
abbreviating ordinary longhaned a: thivt you. can

tike notes of any dictation—by pen, pencil, or on
the typewriter. You learn it at home im your

Spare time ina few weeks ond begin using it after
the: first-lesson.

EVERYBODY'S LEARNING IT
Tt-is- more useful in office work than any other

Sistem, Wot only becanse you can- type it, but
asa because it is sa mi to read that anyone. who

knows this system can transcribe from your nates,
Speedwriting rives You an interchangeable

system that simplifies yout milice routine.

SEND TO-DAY for a FREE LESSON
aint! porticulare abon! Spredwriting.

SPEEDWRITING, LTD.
443, TRANSPORT HOUSE, SMITH BOQUARE,

WESTMINSTER, §.W.1i
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QSifBeata
needs a razor blade
that will stand up
to its work, suchas

eCLIPSE:SAFETY RAZOR

BLADES
which det to the

ofit!
eS

|THE “ECLIPSE” GUARANTEE.|
Bey. a packet of 0 '* Belipes ! Blades from
voor mio.) suppiee jar dE omakls po obialo,

] Sd eto made). Ti, etter ose 2, poo
ame pet tniivdy.cakiefied, retoro: thee & tele j

| ditech b6 o% mid your |/f- wi}! 6 nite, Soe

=Ssoesas

5S for Obtseinable fram 10 for

V/8 Houal suppliers 3/4

Made hy
JAMES NEILL & CO, (SHEFFIELD) LTD.

Steel Manglociorers,

(DEPT, FSi NAPIER ST,, SHEFFIELD

1

ee ee-—

| fap
(Coniinuedd fron poye 606.)

3.0 Patn Movipen= Rrvowu THeatan
ORCHESTHA

From the Rival Theatre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Pron Birmingham

Pee Creer of Bmumaraxn Pouce Banp

Conliusted by Rionand WASSsELn

March from ' The Craven of India '
Blyar, arr. Winlerbotiom

Overture to * Raymond *
Ambroia Thonuta, arr, Godfrey

4.20 Jonus Boorn (Tenor)
SRIRAM USaiaege athe craie pnbeiccess pusvate kone dates rat Aan
Aria, Ce ee en ea i A cena ee Beri

Bilecpktoenclet “me aes ruses SOR

ASD

Blow Movement, in Song Style, from Fourth
Symphony ....Tohahersty, arr. Winterbottom

Bolo Oboe, PO. SACLL

CHATROVSKY é@xplained? that hia Fourth
Symphony hed: oo -*propremme.,’ i

‘motte " theme that nna through it represents,
he -snid, Fate, ‘that inevitable foree which
checks our aspirations towards happiness.’
The Movement we pare to hear (the Second,

slow, one) oxprésces * the moluncholy that steals
over te at evening,” and its contrasted themes
repreacnt the memories of youth, some sweet,
some sacl.

Srpoxta Wasserman (Pianoforte)
A Night in Mey ..:.0eceseeay canes SLaolmgren
The Flaxen-haired Moiden (La Fille aux Cheveux
CTE grea a eaeidaestgt pss talane panda etend Debnasy

The Cathedral under the Waves (La Cathédrale
Bngloutia) ise ccc eee ee ed CDR

4.50 Baxp
Soeléction from * H.M.8, Finafore"..... .Salliean

fons Boors

CR en eerie cease hod wnteli sod acai David Kemp
MAW ee ws iap-arsmelatel acaieahsepearate ateaicen Forster
he SOBpaii cicicancia noe eases ORR
UH aa bias nce ee eeeece Ree

§.15 Bayn

Petite Suite de Concert
Uniéridgd-Taylor, arr. Wintarbetton

Nanstte’s Caprice; Question and: Anewer:
A Love Sonnet; The Frisky Tarantella

Eroonre WAssent

Necture fi A Mlat ec ele oie Chopin
The Coquette and the Nightingale (hrom.* Ghoyes-

cad) 2S op eeeage win Granuios

RANADOS (1807-1916) found Inapirntion
for his moet. important compositions in the

work of Francisco Goya, the celebrated Spanish
| painter who died

m April, 1828. THe
cohopered & aot. of
Pianoforte  preces
calbect Goynncas,
wivirig in. another
readin... impes-
sions of thé scence
dometied ty the
fartish, He ‘nlen

imma an. Chere
upon the -epinodes
he trewted din these
Pranoctorte piects. 

 

Luesday’s Programmescont'd (Marci a7)
~ 5sGB DAVENTRY. EXPERIMENTAL |
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* KRatoealema Soereh Sox by, ty Mabel Finite,

The (Chetr oof Sar Jieciih. Neon": Onplamige-

' The deeel in the Tree.’ bar Margaret Madeley

6.30 Towel Stewan, Guneswio: Wereatrnesn Fore:
OASt; PinéstT GENERAL News BOLLETIN

6.445 DANCE MUSIC

lam. Baal. Dace. eCTRA

Personally conducted by JAth PAYSE

Uneria Huoses (Light Songs)

7.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayedd from. the. Colston Hall, Bristol

Sit, Jr Cordaff

Froka WoopMas (Soprano), MAraice CoLe
(Finnoforte}

THe Canpire. Starnow OcHRstRa, augmented

by Tex Brseron. Syursaoxny. OncnesTia
Conducted by

Sin HENRY J. WOOD

ORCIESRk

Binth Suite youve yevdlveee wey Bach, avr. Wood
Fiona Woopmas and Orchestra

Fauvette’s Aims. esses og setae 6 ily Ee
Flute Obbligate played by Hmary Bvass

ORCHESTRA
Fifth Symphony «oo ea cece ergs ee es cere

LProm ovde

9.0 OwrEn Mase (Pianoforts)

ctebe BOG Dif nash enedeae Haydn

9.15 SYMPHONY CONCERT
(Opmitined)

8:8. from Corday
ORCHESTRA

Senond ‘ Wand of Youth’ Suite .....0... Elgar

Mavrice Cone and Orchestra
Twenty-third Concerto, in A (RK. 453)... .2fosart

Froca Woonwas and Orchestra
Let the bright seraphim (‘Samson").... Havel

Trumpet Solo, A, H, Tsorsas

CRcnesTr a

Three Spanish Dances ...i..2.00+8 Granados

10.15 Werativer Forecast, Srcoxsp GrxeraL

News BouLerc

10.30-11.15 IN CHINESE WATERS
From Birmingham

A Play by Vivian Tiomanse. Produced: hy
fran? Vibes

Big Bill’ Jix, a Globe Trotter Stvant Vira ad
Frederick Wilson, Captain of the 8.8. ‘Kwantung’

JonM Mosse
Philip MacGregor, Second Officer... Worriey
Georme Adama; Purser... ea ALLES

Stanley Jones, Wireless Operator
Wittts Hoores
Herbert, Burrows,
Owner's Agent
HEsny BoUTLiIN

Ah Foo, a Pirate

aruArT VINnpiw

Steve. The
cabin ob. the

captain ovr board

the &.8. *Kowiirt-

tong."

Sima IT. On

twenty-four

howd later. The
Bann 2 BG “Kwaibn
Exotic Dance aidonte Wasserman, the piamst, and John Booth, tenor, take huts yust lott

Mascagni, tirr, part iia the Mitt Band Concert that will be broadcast Shanghiat for
GrolFrey from Birmingham this afternoon Hong Kang.
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_ Tuesday’s Programmes continued (March 27)
 

SWA CARDIFF.
353 MM,
#50 ke.

939 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45. Dororax Momrox : "Ancient Cookery Lit-
erabiure |

69 Jowx Sreax’s Canuroxn Cenesniry On-

PneeTia, relayec: fram the Carton Westar

6.15 Tur Comoren's Horn

6.0 An Qecan Recrrat

Reluved from the New Palace Theatre, Bristol

6.30 8.8. from Lorton

7.0 Toe Sramox Dinecton: ‘To-day and To-
morrow, 2oelading the -mooeth's Ww ork at the

Station

715 4.8. from London

7.25) SB. from Jeverpoot

7.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relaved from the Colston Hall, Gristol

Relayed to Daventry Experimental

Fiona Woonman (Soprang)
Marnice Cone (Pianoforte)

Tee Cavpirye Stratis (ecerstTes

Anerpented by

Tur Teiwrot Sysriony Oncwesria
(Leader, Leowann Broerrni.p)

Conducted by

bir HENNEY J. WOOD

PeeEb a tosh abe ae are ake epee does Rarh, arr, Wand

MELTS ia a eollection of pix Bach piecos, nearly
all taken from his music for keyboard

estromemts. “Bir: Henry Weood- has. -seored
these pices for mexdorm orchestri, bet in doing
a0, he bis tocte adheres faithfully throughou

to the spirit of tho original.
The First (Very quick, swift mpd light) t the

third Prelnde of Bach's famous Forty-cight
Prelodes-and Fogues, The Wellenperee Cihatier
(Qavier-kevhound instrument—in Dach’s day,
Harpsithord or Clavicghord). ‘This is damty and
delicate throughout, Muted Firms maintain «
Hottering figure, and there ore light Woodwind
chords,

The Senond piece te a Lament taken from the
Coprice om the departure of a dear brother, for
Clavier,
fhe Third piece i@ talen from the Third

Olavier Partita, It. a Seherso (Very quick,
rhvthmical), Bach most have been one of the
first composers to use the Ttalian worl * aeherzo *
as 8 Teoacal tith, [ta literal noeanis ig is * eat, ;

The Fourth piece ia the Gavotte-and-Musette
from the Sixth English Buite (ior) Clavier},
*Muselte * was ornminally: the naoof on instr
recat of the bagpipe kind, Ite dreamy chor-
acer et well BTipeestel if thicket pHioce, which Sir

Henry Word bie scored as a’ deheate trio for

Obeo, Viola: and Horn.
The Filth piers (At a steady pace, mystical) ia

another Prelndetrom The Well-Tempered: Clavier.
Sir. Henry Wood bas said: ‘This... always
siigeests to mo aa litth Gothic sicde-chnpil in
which one donely supplicant is praying fer-
vent,”
The joveus Finale ja thé Prelude from. the

Third FPortita- for Bolo Violin, af which Sir
Howry Wool has provided ‘a “brilliant modern
orelestral wank,

fiona Wootwas and Orchestra

Fanvette s: Ait. ys sass reac ei cree Cy
Flute Obbhoenty played by Hmany Evass

OnceTEA

Ee ey EEROls ease aie accaBoethoren.

We: .octhe Fifth” ge great on favourite
Surely not only because of ite tenefulness,

tia variety. of moccs, ond: its brilliance, but, shove
nl. bieise tischit intone: Tiorelies on no
‘programme, but liver a fuill-ond satisfying
lite im every one of ite Movements, We can
reat dno 1 whatever ideas we like, eo long ms
we donot obacnire the fsaenitial dignity anal

grower Of j5, lar-sweceping thought.

The First Movement (Quick -and lively}

opines with a striking itth mots of tour notes,
whith pervades the Movement almost from

begniming to encl. [tis not always 20 imperative
in ii6 summons as of the openme ;) sometinoers
it in a more penth reminder, quite in the back-
ground of the inusic, ond this is the ease an o

minute of bed, when {just after two dowd ehords

follerae] by the peering nue | in the Horn alone),

f contrisling- line creeps in, 8a feminine ancl

welling os the frat tune war mascoline ond
Cerinere,

Oot of theee byo musical themes (representing
tro enitions) the Movement is niuade,
The Second Maremecit if a epee of connected

Vaerniatione on o longainiwn Theme thi has two

thstinet sections, the first a, sinuous melody
ond the second wugeestiveo of n fanfare.

A Schermist have gaiety, tot that in the

Fifth Symphony haa omni23rd] ahomo,

After running ite-courao, it leadu, by a remarkable
passage that mrouses curiosity and worka up
excitement, into the Finale, a bold roartial
Movement, Tis eouree is interrupted for a
moment by a ghostly refurn of oa rhpthmic
fragment from the Scherzo, anal then the Marth
bursts forth again, ond carries the Symphony
on te a trimmphait end,

9.0 Weathor: Forecast, Nowe

9.15 BEYMPHONY CONCERT

(Confined)
OiCmTIE

Seon ° Wond of Youth "Site

So boy of twelve, Elgar wrote geome music
for a children's play. In 1907 be revived

this, and arranged it for Full Orchestra, in the
form of two Suites. We are to hear the scond
of thea. Tt ootains the following : March,
The. Fattie Belle, Mothe aed Butterfies, Fountain
Dance, The Tame Bear id the Wild Bears,

Macnice Cone and Orchestra

Twenty-thind Concerto, in A (K. 483)...fosert

N OZARTwrote this Coneerto for performance
at one of the subscription cancerte- which

he gaye in. Vienna, ir 1 TRS.
Tt-is mo cheery, urbano work, in thres Move.

monte, the Firet of which rm bolt on two graceful
themes, both given out by the Bolwat.

The Second: Movement, called Sicifiana, is
gfter the style of the smocthhy-flowing country:
dance from Sicily, in two-time, each beat being
divided into three parts,

‘The Laat Movement is a aportive Ronco, the
chief tunte being played reapectively by Piano,
Flite and Basson, aril Clirineta.

From Woopsan ond: Orebestra

Let the bright soraphim (‘Sanson ").... Handel
‘Trumpet Bolo, A, B, Trorsas

Oecametna

Three Spanish Dancis: fae 2 ee ae ee » Grinnmles

10.15 ROBB WILTON
In Btories ond Patter

10.3 Loéal Announcements

10.35-12.0 &.8. from London

eeei eeaa sé

 

384.0 Mi.
780 kG,2ZY MANCHESTER.
  115-20 TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S

CONCERT

Relayell from the Houldeworth Hall

H. Lewis Eaeterr (Bariton) ;
\ALTHUR Srencen (Mtanotorte}

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.50 Mesic br Tar Sratiox Qranrer
Waltz. *Tho Emperor" ........fohann Stratcse
Selection from * Philemon and Baweis * Gownel

4.15 Hreess Cecne (Entertainer)

OGEe tests cee rae eee case es Oe Wye
Laney 5 ei. 0. pobdes vices ie ae COO
Vou Murnt’s Notestae a a eeBradshaw  

 

600
_ __—_— eens

4.30 Quarter

Grertore te * The Biren? cious asa eae
Entrarte, "Tho Thamsant *. 2 oooPletcher

Selection from * The Beggar's Oper"
Cay and Anatin

5.0 Mrs, Mary Haroraves: |
—The Mad Dramatist *

hathoiwel Lee

$15 Tae Camones’s Hovr: ‘Tales from Toy-
land (2. Sharpe), played be the Sunshine Tria:
“The Humming Top,” *The Fan Dance, ‘The
Three-legped Bear.” onal ‘ March of the ‘Toy
Soldiers. ‘The ‘Three Bells,’ *‘The Christmas
Tree,” and ‘The Long-eased Clock’ from: * The
Corner' (Hlatch), sung by Betty Wheatley,
_Storita told to Polish Children,’ by Hobert
Roberts

6.0 Oncuesrest. Mvaw from the Theatre Royal

6.30 S20. from London

6.45 Onoweeraa, Meso (Continued), directed
by Biicnen Dore

7-0 Mr. PF, A FRayc, Poultry Commeiner

of the Ministry of Agneulture : * Pouttry Keop-

ing asa Ruraland Urban Inthstry*

715 88: fram Laonclovy

7.25. 5.8, Jrom Larerpool

745 THE MINNEHAHA AMATEUTE

AINSTRELS

Interlocuter, H. Aumsron Ger

Conductor, Anson Bexxeer

At the Pine, Suxsey Wea

Deus and Effects, Hasey Rownasn

Stage Manager, Prask Dowver
Producer, HannayBix

9.0-12.0 SB. from Londo (8.95 Local An-
nieste}

 

20T MM.
bo ke,6LV LIVERPOOL.

200-5.15 Londen Pogniente

Daventry
relayed) from

4.0 Tiondon Proaranine telaved fron Dave ra 5 aVvieniry

$15. Tae Carones’* Hour: All. Change!
Bonga: "Trains! (Calfatly): “The ‘Traction
Engine * ( Marchant); * Riding on the Dinan

Troin’ (Ofernbe: Jeiets), Bbories ¢ * Speeding upthe Ten-Fifteen * ait * Express Cattle * (7ohne
Crokam). Poem: ‘Tho Dream Town Teoin’?
(Afary Farrah)

6.0 London Programe nehel tron Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London, %

7.0 Mr, Eexger Eewanps (Bee "): Sports ‘Talle

Tb. Sofrom London

7.25: Prof, A. XY. Ase:
ALolern L fichier —Y, APs
i Fraga ™

7.45-12.0
Merits)

* Greek Plays for
Lopboncs and “hig

5.07, from London (9.35 Local Announce.

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7372.4
O80 kc. & 1190 bo.

200 London Programa relayed from Daven ry

B15 Tar Cunmpeess Hore: John Calling

(Treble). *Tho-Secret Poth © (2, Farpeor) *

6.0 Londen Programe rebored fram Daventry

6.30 S28. from London

7:25) 8.8, from Liveryrool

7.45-12.0° 8.8 from Condon (9.35 Local Announce
rerits}
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titaniciaa3. 128.
 

Tuesday’S Programmesccontinued(March 27)
 

6FL SHEFF:ELD. 1100 ke.

2200 Londow Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tur Camoren’s Hover: Ship Ahoy!
‘Round the World with Francis Drake * (Hovland
Walker), ‘The Beginning of the Royal Navy '
(G. G. Jackson). ‘ Longahoreman. Billy * ((Ches-
hens * Four Jolly Sailormen * (German), * Ria
Chende* (Cer, aung. by Leonant Roberts.
‘Hompipe* (fandel, arr. Grainger), played by
Hilda Francie

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from Lonlon

7.0. Pereosros: ‘The Harvest of a Quiet Eye,"
Belectiona from myverses with Pianoforte Accom-
piniment by Hinosa Francis

2.15 8.8. from London

7.25) 8.0. from Liverpoul

7.45 CONCERT PARTY-CIPATIONS—IV
A Light Entertainment in Two Parts

Devised and Presented ‘by W. H. Prrewas and
Ri. Hann

‘Music arranged and composed by Rurenr Hari
Prehudda

Ding-Dong! We re-introduce ourselves

Fart. I

‘RUSTIC REVELRY *
A Beene depicting life in, * Cur Village”

evening in siamnbtr
Cast: ,

Te ACT. eccy hy ea ke c's + LEN Roperts
Sally (his daughter) ..., Win AngON
The Oldest. Inhabi tant Wat Haney
* Dodo" Tracy ontheir | Eeatna Anson
dock Tracy .. { Honeymom § Han Lexnano

Scene: “The Bull and Trout ® Ton

IFTEELUODE

Rorent Haw, und a Piano

Fn  

326.1 Ma:
920 kG.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2:30

4.0. Dasce Mose by Tne Kixc'a. Han. Han-
Mone Tes (dipstted by Ate. Woaaswareerr},
religrod from: the King’s Hall Rooms of the Re val
Bath Hotel

London Programme relayed from Daveniey

$15 Lowden PraCPL redayice 1 trad) Ey hhey

4.30 Daxck Mreto by. THe
Masia Tex (Continued)

6.0 Lendon Pree

630 5.8. .from London

7.0. Mr. L, 3B.
Opport anit *

TES S.A. from London

7.25 «63.8. from Liverpool

7-45-12.0 is, B. from London (9.35. Local Apievirrncains

manta)

Ersa's Haun Han-

STAI Fx; bray litrmao Deverniry

Gexny; ‘The Averuge Man's

 

275.2. M.
THeO ei.

ING NOTTINGHAM.
 

220 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Campren’s Horn

6.0 Gondon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.90 3.8. from Landon

70 Mr. E. EH. Howsaro:

7.15

Tia 3.5, jrow Daverpool

7.45-12.0 8.2.from London (9.35 Local Announce.
noente)

* Tho Garden in April*

SG. from Donen

| 69

 

 

00 Bali
750 kG,

aiell

2PY PLYMOUTH.

2.30 London Programe relay ei from Dayeniry

5.15: Tae Camneen's Hous: Some. Secreta told
to the Mien pr cre 2:- Bi “chin, * The Seerct Path

{Fleanor Pare on), * Helhind thet Soren ot Maisie,".

told by AL Moreton (Borough Organist)

‘ THE: CAT-BURGLAR

A Sketch by Hoverros Towser

Presented by Tae Mickoawowes
The Squire Enc Morpes
Jackson (his chanteur) frees ARGUS: SMITH
Kitty (his daughter) . a MonBey aoce
George Hastings ..ss:sce. CHARLES BTAPYLTOS

anal
The Borglat

Enthusiastic at the prospect of capturing a
Cab. burglar known to be * working if ‘the

neighbourhood, ithe Squire nna his chauwiieaT

lay elaborate planes. How theas were frustratesah

and how the cat-burghar was reaponsibta for
domestic re-union will be heard -by Hateners
this evening,

6.30

7.0. Mr. Enc J. L:. Hotmax: "The. British
Chomical Industry—Iie Post-War Growth arid
Futura "—I

TAS SB. from London

V2

7-45-12.0
ments

S85. fron Lanoon

“ae Jrom Liverpool

SB, from Laman (9.95 Local Announes

 

254.1 MM.
1,020 KE.6ST STOKE.
 

te : 1
' 4 Ke hay a2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

8.15 Tee Criiprex's Hore

6.0 London freim 4 

Fart I

"His EVENING"

or,

"A Min. Winter Nicat'’s Scrnam*

A Miniature. Musical Comedy depiating life
"Up Weat-.

Lex Ropers
Sic John Gadity (Bobbie's Unele}

Wat Haniey
Sylvia (Robbie's Piancés) .. Berroa Anson
Lady Goadlly iv ie eee Che ewe,ER ARBOR
SChérte * {a cabaret atar).... Panis Daw
Major Fysh-Rissols . Han Lissa

. Roper Hats.

‘Tha Sardine Tin,’ a popular night
éluib

At tee Piane, Rormer Aacn

80-120 5S.F. fron London (9.35 Local An-
nownecments

Beodne s

 

204.1 Mi.
HULL. O20 ke.

930 Lendon Fro

Daventry

6.15 Tae Cau.onex’s Hour

‘6.0 Londo
Daventry

6.30 S.8. from Denton

 

gramme relayed fron

Programme relayed) .from  9.0 Town-and Country: Mr. J. Srmactan: 
“The Farmer and Chi Cakes '

T15 8.48. from Lorton

7.25 8.8. from Liverpool

7:45-12.0 8.8. from. London (9.35 Local Aa-
ninincements)

Pke Viel eevend (fadbebis limi vel

A WINDOW BOWERED IN FLOWERS.

This picture gives a good idea of how an ordinary window
can be transhgured by the slalfal use of Mowers,
Wilham Lawrence will broadcast a talk ‘bn thé use. of

Sur

window-boxes from London this evening at 7.9

ProgTAN roln yes I
BT

Daventry

6.30

a

examples, Grave and Gay,

LOCKS

7.15 i. Fy, Jrom Lewion

7.25 SLB. from Liverpool

145-12.0 S.A. from London (9.36 Lecal An-
Honeaee “)

SB. fron Lenton

‘The Quaint Art of the Epitaph, with
‘hy Cote Sant-

 

204.1 MM.
hO20 k.c.55X

2.20 London
Davontry

SWANSEA.
 

Programme  rcelayod from

§.15° Tar Caruonex’s Horr: ‘Brun Pie?
—A Programme of Odda-and Enda

6.0 Gramoplions Resorts

6.30 S28. from Londen

TO The Rev, BR. 8. Rovers: "Hines. +r
Emiyn Cymracg—The Story of the Welsh
Hyun *

215 3.8. fron Donmdon

7.25. S82. from Licerpool

7.45.) SB from Caniuy

§.0 Weather Foretast, News

S15. 5.8, jram. Conduf

10.30 Looal Announcements

10.35-12.0

(Turcaday's Programmes continued on gage G4).)

 
S28. from London 
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e (Continued from page Hew.)
z :

it

(Conpinned sropore G1 te) Caos Fanats (Pinnofortc), Dele Henschel (Mem-sopreano) to

sy it q . 4.

‘ y BCULICLE anew
ee 4

a EH a ae? ViTuE tl it 15 EX plasive WHT hi artventure 3 SNO
NEWCASTL

E 3 16M er a ceeee 11.33 12.5 =k vkbe iro Lantos,

“ 7
7

_ Hee gl
= a

the art at hehten ne; however racic Ot 2.30: —LondPree re haved from Invenire, 4—
2BD ABERDEEN

ore na

“i ny is ae 4 Be aia : Oral Hoeial: by Prenk Mattie, relay: fhe Havelut ‘ bt eR
; -

cle Spat Hg a4 Once pr. a ith just the humour birture House Silidderinaed, ; 50: LondowProgramm Datel cane reirad ticbad} renee ee Davenbty. 3382

or tenderness that breags. 1 back to earth

|

tom Daventry 6.15 2—Chidren's Hoar 6.6:—Eitinora

|

Panis de Tans. 20! malin tekat 4 rT frointhe New

a
2 I 1 Hecnrth (Soprane). Mari Heder(Concertinss 6.30— are 1 ee This Station Cetet. Toy Melon (Harinonch,

| and fo a human rela ELT. | le loved Line 55. fromdenen 7 Hr, FS Ales, WH: "eave froma Ubbldire : 1 ape i na €.0:- ona awe age Ph ea

: 7. ‘ . alors Diary— necag France fers. Cherteeieg tots : , te Ae Hadon  Proginaiiionie: Tey

. villag i taylor whey ek: TE will make you 718 5 eae ae ycadou 738: einem ent) "a ae: taveniey. -6.30:—81), trom London 6.45 3— 4H. eeheen

4 eit, sir, that will go a found and about

|

Brbc Hurtivte and Rae Bobertaon ime Pinaceae) Roe each lengli Londen. 7.0:=-5.E. irhek tilasgow.

|

PAR

7H rh he ia Carmen Hi(Mexro-Sopram}. 8 {2-—-Benuls Mable (Baritone). ir. na eilicd = asa apes Le cepicl. 7 65 :—5-5.

vO like 3 curtain. An when he once $83.5, Irom Londen, +edp > cDatoe Muse : Caecy Frith finGhgoy. BGfrom Laniken,

} unde . Thi . ae ie . nn be Alan Baw relevent the (xior: Gallerie |

lamented the agemg condition of His OWN

|

9S. 'iy6-—an, frotn London, vm fart Galleries

|

ap BELFAST wouvee

hat he was comforted by the remark . " : i. . Gad KO,

i
5 55C GLASGOW.

405.4 BT, 290 :—Loodon Programe relayed trom Tiavenlry, 40s

of the person to whom he was “spes k=

|

gag -—Broadetat 1 Schools Eaith MB. Hug! rayne.

|

iiaibon. Gtearcs, $1 Lasiian Programinie TeaeAe tree

; ;
Y é s——Poicasl fe ¢ 2: Bdith MM, BR. Hughes, Arete haventry, i “Ee rad Hs reat

ie: | Let you not throw away the hat, Lactatennd thetana Citizen, 9.35 _—-Albert le Grip, *F rerschi.” relayed Nauater roe ‘ aaa Ke ee : eet

sa ; i ce nea 0: etathin.  Oiretees tn Col Mohes (tarkiome), rand +n ssoeal inept nal TEEa Cone are 13

quoth his companion, ‘for there is an art

|

ialph Buckeridge < rtinwokicedAnta. TIT, he i ot T mang Foneaeee co ath pee meh ot

- ‘ er ep ee . Pree a ie | ee AEE ' a1 Gori ‘arte: eh oy:

about an old bat that 1s not ma new hats

|

SiecChiares s Boneoesi eeee parmies.

|

Rape’ 1488.8. from London. ‘7.28 :-—-8.3. fret Liverpout:

st ' Her : 6.9 :—Jobu Green [Marlione} 630:—5-8. trom London. 645:—~

|

746 :—Augeented Station Orenests sdnctod key I

“And what might that art ber Synge in- |), ieWeek, falletin. §.507—8.1, from Saat,  @8-—=

|

frown. $.0:—Leonard Hirth (Violin.BE roee

The: amok ap te ta cock chain MacKthughalll: Gaelic Logenis,

|

7.15>—8.B. from itaritone). @.34 --Dechestsa. Aa oat coi ;

[he art ol an old hat 3: ta ock Tanden. T2218. feom Liverpool, 7.45 :—seote. Variety. Oreiestrl Concert inhse Oeeeai

quired.
Z as tee: : i : ae . a Shatin Orchetira. Aen A. Broth. Bobet Thaed Leribe 10 E F i

LT Lh ww that 1 wreol whatever a eer eae a alain (Earitone) Terrain. 205Leonard Beret a hoebre ‘

f it, and 3 RnewH hg E : Fiarvnch, MeBride (Violin)... $.0:—328. from Lootion, a -— ! Thali: W Elbe, or Stories mri meerae
3

a would care to cock a new hat

J He joved the simple human relation, and|

; however fantastic a tale he may be telling, 1 Ces

- -- always Human. Perhaps his limitation

lay here. He is 2 folk-writer working on
F folk matenal. His fantasy does not at- OW oO

« but the world we live im;

uU

tempt anything

dees not bid for an extra world or a SPirit-

[ ual experience, His tales are wonderful

indecd

:

but they are wonderful because of Inv
2

the bow and the mountain that are an them;
eS

:

because of the men and women that Fage

and -tiot in them; because of all the things i
that he knew and leved 50 well,

|

And She ee ets would, be ah spread the amount ever a number ot securities,
is such a course possible with so small a sum?

 

 

1 this he differs from the other writers

of his ‘quality. Phe quest after divinity it is. By investing:1
rs a ‘

3 quan Poe a - BS gin the Is. shares of fe co iiitn acy

that i¢the Irish writer's torment and his joy, you “Secure an i " : : the United Citizens: Investment Trust

=the Inisl to eee =} cure an interest in a well-managed, successful Trust with invested funds

brought .to >ynge neither joy nor torment. -eeeedine £100,000 d : ested fun

exceeding ' spread over hundreds of investments, not only. in England

Perhaps he had no time for. these. * Men

and wornen and their delicious burdens ' but in every part of the world.

 
  

; were what he sought and wrote al, The Security is unquestionable. A high return on the capital is not merely a promise

ee esaa2— ohpase life but an accomplished fact. Already the ordinary shareholders are receiving regular

, fece oeee eehice rs
a quarterly dividends: of 87> per annum, fram which income tax is not deducted,

r
4 oe

|

L au a Fs 7 = i oy . i
2

“ ce
a =

P- that he was a doomed man, he did not search On the withdrawable preference shares Oi per annum 18 paid.

ee for another world, and a greater being ; A E ‘i al O P

divining that he must quit the habitual-earth, n xceptio

the companionablesun, the comforting spaces
F c n Ppportunity

ere he could. really fathom these, or savour

this life to the full,
Or very Investor.

ak - © Tc WF j [ Sit
- 7

seeteae SeeanOatqa had Probably your money is. safely invested already. But is it prohtably invested ?

ning : &* te . : th Oil * ‘ eae

never been completely: his, and from which fs iti #0 = aio hen it might be yielding you a sale, regulate -

he should, soon be parted. He would quarterly dividend of 6% to 8, per annum ?

stand on a —- so se eek This. matter deserves your careful consideration, Other investors are receiving

on the sea, and he would or ATG 1OOKATC these high rates of interest : a! a

loak at the sparkling waters below. He ‘ erest on sums from £2 to £200. Why not fase

' would look at a-meadow, a sunset, @ man, |’ Cut off the coupon oF send p.c. for latest audited Balance Sheet, list of bo'dings

- as though be must satiate his eyes with and brochure dealing with the subject of investment,

* ‘heir wonder, and, if it could be, saturate

his very being with all that he should not * aT .

sie wat ee
The United Citizens’ Investment Trust, Ltd.,

ae : : 5,

He died in a Dublin hospital. A doctor (Dept. P), 14-15, Coleman 5S
: ;

* ree iO wets

who attended him told that when his end P )s . treet, L ndon, E.C 2.

was nich, Si nge petitioned that he might
Seerk

iaC
e

: be Lifted in bed 30 that he should look = Fitase send me Balance Sheet and list --ai :

en? i from the window and see the Dublin hulls, E holdings. of the U.C.TT. <i =

Twice he was 50 lifted, and he looked again : The United Citizens’ :

on the shapes that he loved better than all : ae (De : P), 14 cole eeae ac 9 :

eh other shapes of the world. Sut when on i pt. P), 14-15, Coleman Street, London, E.C.«. 5

the third morning he looked from the Namie 1221s erected e eet sear enters: sat Piarkte wah ae

Ml
e

ea :

window, he looked on blankmess ; there was :
=

a thick mist without, and he could not see B Address 4.4.5: ia ea hpee Pree ereeicyt eee mea

. the hills. As he was lowered again he was :
:

weeping, quietly, forlornly, and in a little : een etn te <atdnenba bees unuene see beeen 5 ,

: time he ded,
J AMES STEPHENS,

UU
aeseaasscssennne

nsstannetovnenennn
ranttnnernrnenannn

annsnt

l
l

.  
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PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY,AMarch 2s"
—— =

13-15 a.m, A |

Shore ReLicioia

BERVICE  

2LQ LONDON and 5XxX DAVENTRY
(261.4 iM. #50 GC.) OG04.5 MM.

 

10.30 (Daventry only) Tom Siena,
Crake widn WEATHER FaHikcast

108 (Darnry caily)
Piecarda

12.0, A: Balnap Cowcrer
ALAR Tosassronn {Tenor}

Samer Chirronn (VWiolinecllo)

12:30 Tere EEC. Daxcre OncmwesTEea

Porsonally tonducthed by Jack Parse

LO-200) 6FPrascati's Gaceestaisa

Liteeted by trronans Haro, from

Restaurant Frascati

mao Me, Ay Lioro dase: *
Linge

2.50 Mucicak Interlnile

m0 Mr. J.C, Stonint and Misa Many
AOMERVILLE: ‘Stories in Pootry—-

A, Vietorian “Poetry "

aa Mirsical Interhite

2.45 Capit iL. F, Ev: -* Chor Interest

m: (tec Corernniont Y. ur Part in

Making Laws Work"

Cramopheore

fe ee We F
: ne aoa anual

40 A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Mary HiLiiaan (Soprano)

‘THE STRArron. Sree OvARTRT:
ThORGeE Srratrosx (ist Vielin); Wioe-
Maw Masten (2nd Vielin}; Law-
HESCR Ledsann (Viola): Jom Moone

i Vrohornealya)

Siring Quartet, int) (Op. i4, No. 4)
Haydn

448 Marx Hoowanrn

O-wnaat ich. doch den Wee
PRECah ek wea a a etd as

Whoregesso ce ys oe ok Boo
Madehentiesd (aug die Nasht)

Dia Macehen apricss es

428 Ocaetrer

Quartet, Op, 10

A458 Miny Hittranp
The Stranger’s Door , |
Acrose the Door .... -Haniilton Harty
The Rachray Man... J

55 Otanter

Sipe (Trifles) ssjcaue eeel
Mirch of the Litth Folk: Tha Dba
Lath ; Red Murdoch

5.15 THE CHILDRESS HOUR:
Morch Hares. “Huigha tind Hatta
bring News of the Great Contest"
{adapted from ‘Alice through the
Looking-Glass*); *Thea Story of the
Chemist's Shop,’ by Stephen Bouth-
wold; with a trood Deal of othor Mac.
pees aol Moonshine

6.8 Musical Interlude

6.20 Tho Week's Work in the Garden,
by tha Royal Horticultural Society

630 Tom Sfoxan,

—

Gnenswies;
WEATHER Forrcast, Finer GEexErat
News BcLeetin

6.45 Musical Interlocde

7.6. Ministry of Agriculture Tall: Mr,
d, MM. Yess, A Retroapect of British

Agrimnttire *

7.15) THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

Bacn'a SovaTas For Viota pa

Gans An (aes,

played by Howsann Biss (Vicloncello)
aod Gonpon Bayan (Pianoforte)

, Debanesy

Somita No, 2, in D—Firat Two Move-
niunts

(Continued in éofimn 9.)

 

  

  

 

  
MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—'G.B.5,

MMrt Shaw, who haz:iO been popular with the great

Audience of iateners as a beilGant and" contrayersia

speaker, today joins ihe ranka of broadcast plapenghtia

Mera fy tlidabeiey |

|

—an event of outstanding interest and importance i

|
 a  0.45 Tae Macnpowsa Pouayvrena

“THE MAN OF DESTINY’

:

A. Trifle. by:

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
Faw Pency

His

NAPOLEOY

Mangarecr MAacnors
fbb

Tie Baby

The Lieutenant, Georce C. Baxicrorr

Giseppe Gram, Gronan pe Lara

The Seene is on: Inn at Tovarzano, oa few days
after the battle of. Loh.

ee yoar 1028 acema fo .by a spocially interest.
ing your in the history of radio drama. We

hws hed Hompo, JPursett, The Wight JPiphitors
and The Master Bisiverys with Speck yob to cone.

And, new, for the fret time, George Bernard: Shaw,

whdae name ghands pre-rrminently for British Drama

im every coontry oof the world, aa given. pet
missioy for a play of his to be broadesst.” The Afan
of Destiny, thotgh one of Shaw's shorter plays, is one
of hig most boijliant. Th describes the «lash betwen
Napoleon, sha young general, the vietar-of Lodi,
nnd the Lady, wha ia a apy juried ‘aden ia) Termini."

It contains amonget much delighttwl dinlegue, a fine
gpeech by Napoleon on, England and: the English,
"The play iacaiven by the Miacdona players, who-are
known all over the countryfor their prods whions of Bhiaw,   seen | 

18T kG.)
it ‘Lica fr wih gol. |

| MWerventh. Chamber Con:
‘eric, Secand Movamenb

Playod by Gonpox Brra®

ings Reaeecivk ‘Cello Sonata begins with

i short show Movervent, in which
tha Cellos wiberanos ig pave snl att
cimnet, “hers follows a cheerful qth

Movement, shartiig quietly, with ™
toch on hbtime Sy Tere ort in: 6, aru

awelling onb strongly at the half-way
mark—the tip -of the bill; ome tvight
FaEV. Cella and Pranoforte animated by

tHectusa the Tinin idea all down the ether

sicle, gan tharly come too tna

theetian about bt,

The Second Movement of the Cean-
oerta whieh Baal irri 1th & warle

by Duke Johann Ernst of Weimar, is in
two sectionsleioiehy one, with mn

obvietts fddhetune supported by simple

harmonies in the bie, followed by om

quick tognl-atyle section, npoetly m Pwo

worens ’ onby. On the keyboant ita

bans hppan. yea Te obsrposly Vit A

THC ahee es TE wooulel be om mw Yio.

7:25. Prot, A.V) Brin: &eed; Strength,
aod Endurance in Sport ¥, Skill and
th ficiency Lil Riuimdng *

7.45 THE CATTERALL QUARTET
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Relay frovi (ine Vemorinl Hall, Al a=

eheeler

SOE. fron Adanehemer

Antarn Cattriany (ist Violin). Jorn

Barpck ad Violm), Frask Pank
{Vioki), Jonas Ct, Hook (Violoncello)

THe CatTTeRAL. QOoAprer, eaesiabad boy
Srewart Reoreen (Viola), (Cart
Fucus {Violoncells)

Bexctene Reaplanddeint aHM

(* Verkiirte Nacht "ji... Selling

815 app. Is tee Mawcnreren Strom

Ensa Isnenwooo [Sopra

Th: Bar ees eee eee ite
Songs my Mother uahe iii: . aor

At Deynitig’ hee eee ee CO
Wind in ‘the Treeay cu os ek Theme

8.25 app. CONCERT ;

(Continngec |

Sextet. for. Strings, ‘HReeolleetiona .oF

Floremcas ose. ee Tehaiboraby

9.0 WraTtHer Forecast, Seon
GESERAL NEws BouLeret

9.15 Mr. Vernon Bartierr: * The Way
af tha World * ;

6.20 Local Annocuncementa:  (Oaerniry
oly) Bhipping Forecast

9.35 A CHOPIN RECITAL
by Viaormia McLeax

Noche mm F

Masurka in A Miner
Mazurka in 6

9.45 "Titik Micpeiea PLATTERS

i

‘THE MAN OF DESTINY"
tay

Gronée Berean Saw

(See acne cotton)

11.0-12.0 (Porentry anti) DANCE
MUSIC? lay Waoa. Cantran
Hort: Gare; from the Carlton’ Hote}
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y Litany. . Schubert

Manco 25,1828. |

==1) Sten DAVENTRY
(491.8 Mi.

PeeyeMIesiiks FOO Tae

CHAMBER MUSIC

From Dtirmrnghan

With, DADAAy (Pianniorte)

Evcan Cranks (Oboo)

3..C,. Corrmmein (Clarmet)

Ww. A. Ciance (Bassoon)

W. 8. Yorre (Horn)

Quintet, On, Dil a yey eae woke ee eae _ ecthertl

7 ¢ho tee this mus. wha whiten fwlien

A Beethoven Wa in his middla twenties) li

nlm iilized

«

=

Mbreart, anil we firucl

tracea of the latter's infinence-

here are three Movements—the Firet, a lively

cnt, being introduced by # ahort slow aretion |

the Becois fh abate claw Movement, Binnie

ite way grecetuily, and the Issb. is o dapper

Rondo, in oe performance ot the work in which

the cormpeser took the Pianoforte. part. he

played a choracieristic joke on the other per-

Formers in thin Last Movement, for anee when the

nigume Wes about bo come  rounel aijpnan, hia

inbervenod with #4 Pianoforte improvisation upon

it that waa not in the coq ion, keeping the others

on tenterhooks, «Jor they did nat know when

BLECH LEE |

Wednesday's Programmes cont’d (Mar. 28

J.oc0os: BOPESF?
ThHenE OPEV ISE STAT ea.

 they should vome in again, aml Ao modo several

fuilse starts at hloving, before Boothoven gave

(Hert cL.

4.99 Avice VAUGHAS

(Contrada)

We wandered;

Rest thee, iy

darting ¢ Tho Sancl-

nn... re

Cone ragoio dels sl

(like the Biali 2

rive). Cabiord

Caro mia ben {hly

dear one}

{iT inva

Arin®tl «s+ 4 Aiecarl

3.40 Wattir Heako

iPiate): oA

CrankE; &.bor
rh

TRELL: W. A.

Cranmer: W. 8. YOREE

Wind Quintet, Op. ld. + sere e eee rete Sobeci
1 a e oh

Alleoro mioggo ; Tema con vananione ; Presto:

‘Tarnuntella

4.6 DANCE MUSIC

THe BBC. Dasce OSCHESTRS, personally con:

ducted by Jack Parse

Unsuia Hocie

Decrs ail Cea, (Entortainers }

545° Tse Carmones5 Horn (From: Bieminghaw):

¢ The King whe Collected Starnpa,’ by Norra tL.

Timms. Helen Aleton. will entertain. Phir

Nile—A River God,’ by William Hughes

630 TorSiosar, Gamexwicn ; W SATHED Fort-

cast, Finer Gunemat News BULLEnS

LIGHT MUSIC

From Birmingham

Tre Bresanan Srepio Orncueerra, conducted

by Fras CASTELL

Qeprture to ‘Stradella * 2. -5<-+++9r+s Flotow

‘two Entr'attes rem Roller Mustc-for * Rosa-

muddle Tie elie aya ae aoe ee ee Seliubert

5.45

75 O1tve SrcBenss (Soprano)

Tho Latoh.).s oss see
Landen Ronald

The way that he ioe ed ot me (from ‘Tom Jhon')

: Gennan

Fly away, pretty moth sess sea ews Leman

OnCnEsTRA

Minuet and Finale from ‘London" Symphony
Henyeli

  

Cyril Lidington sings in the Vandeville programme toraght

at 7.15, and Glive Sturgess in tha concert of Light Music

shat will be broadcast from Birmingham at 6.45,
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| AYDEN was fond of Lordlon, aul bwite come

ovet bo condiet sume ol his works—aond

incidentally to be ffted anc have a thoroughhy

oncetl, ime.

‘This Symphory, Havdn'a Toth, was firet

heard inol?od, when he (then aged aixty-thres)

luc a benefit concert, In «tvle and power the

musi Jouks forvard. to. Beethovon.

The Minuet iso typical Havin dance Move-

ment, and the qtiek and spirited Finale, in 1s

opening drone Imea like the tune of a shepherd's

pipe, recalls Haydn's love of peasant mene.

 
7.35

Pouryiroi rester soulette ? (Why stay alone 7)
At el pene es

DAMN ECE AD LESINS aoe ace iscese ncy Sis wed SRS em ad Trent

Sail my ships. (from * Phe Bebel Mare °)
Montagna Phillipa

OLIVE STURGESS

O#RCHRETHA

Firet " Muid of Aris *

yer Daudets play of. Provéengal Tikes

[’Arieienne,. Biaet contributed a large

wmount of very attractive “music, This. waa

later put» together for concert purposes im the

form eb bo cites, ot wiiiels this 16 the first.

lt hus four Move:
ments t=

(1) Prelmde. A
alirring rhythnue,
March - like piece,

based on an. old
Provencal folk-
tune 7 {2} Attnwel,

A pleasent dance
time’; (1) Adagictio,

Bea hae \ L Arlesicnne "|

Bizet

 Avery short piece
for Strings «lone.
In the play 1 an-
companies the pas-
same where tec obi
lowers meet, afber
half «a century of
abesnoo from. one
anoiher ; (4) Caril-

fon, A Binns buttbe

three-note bell tune pervades the piece. There is

7 a short, contrasting middia gection; otherwise,

the three-note tune is heard throughout. The

e ee jas played durmg the celebration of &

trothal.

BARCLAY’S BANK MUSICAL

SOCIETY'S CONCERT

telaved from the Qucen'a Hall

Tho National Anthem (Stanford Version)

Overture fo" Alonaand Estrella” .... Schubert

Glows :
The Cleud-capt ‘Towers .......002+++.+ Siletens

Steike the lyre vesaces ee eee oa ative 3 Pea

Air.” Yeotwiee ten hundred deities - ...- Puresii

Scheie fram A Aledsymmer Night's Niream *

Menadelseohin

8.0

Filk Sana: P

Loch Lomond ..i.0...e0arr. Poughan Wilhams
The Centle Dove. o..-:.c.c: or. BP, Daves

Piano Concerto, in G, Op 68—Firat Movement
' Arethornn

Cantata, "Sighting Land" (By request) .. Grieg

9.15 VAUDEVILLE
From Birmingham

Cram, Liptrarox (Light Songs)
BtarmLess Steemen (Entertainer)

Hetex Acsrow (Entertainer at the Piano)

Jack Vexasies (Syncopated Piantame)

10.0 Werareen Forecast, Srcoxp Gerekat News

BoLLerin

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jace HwETOS's Aw-

fissanos Croe Baxp, directed by Hay STantta,

fram the Armbassacor Club

11.0-11.15 Jay Watvpes's Bacssp, from the Carlton Hotel

 

DoYou

Draw

Two

Salaries ?
What is sour spare linn worth to yeu ?
if you can write a geod letter=-it you havea bietthe

patil ap ti tele for Herat Y Woirk— You Cat fue truamed

to ear a shoond inconni Vole belace bers.

You peed not be a genius to lecome a. sqdoesstul
writer... Many contobuters who dimtlia, ready mirkel-
for thele articles and: stories aro men and: waren wf
aversgo ‘edscation. ‘Training wis the -ehert-cut- to
their mastery of the cules-of cilective wilting:
The recott of the Rreent Trstitube. thichi: thas in

wothd-wide ceputation for training {free-lance jouria-
lists! ronkith scons of cases: of alimosl vestontanenes

sroesss won by Ssluchemts whe had never. writlena

line for publicetion betors they erpoited.

A woman student placed 54 articles with leading
hurmaks- within tem coanths al enrolment lust ver

two ycars later she reported thatoshe bad gold. marg
than 970 further MSS. Another student, im nelctitien

to mMacing articles, gained the oppointment ef dramatic
pitie te a well-known provincial iboming) paper 1ot

another sccturtd permanent ana pemuniera bie work ag

s tesuit of the tuition; besides selling con one iol The

exercises Sulnonied, Following 2ft BHPRCES- ORL feu

of the many humdineds of etter: on file :

L am being succetal in baving all my work pobtished; apd

(hanks to ihe invaluable help and advice I coceherm! | have
nade writing a proiiable postime. 1 canoot epcaile too. bigbly
of the bedehit= of the Inetiriute.

It ia now some time. since T finished the conte ont jenernialsri,
To wih io alate thot your attics bas bree davuledble bo eb ie

constrostite articles of the oipht type. Uniettanately, J bive
bad like thine: for writiog., Alnocit all The? articles T bave
tumed oot have been atcepled, which pos wil ‘ager is eo-
Courage.

T peooneed te let pou know what 1 mia In. lhe year after
etaetung yore valdable Goamee, Vo owrete thee paris short -clory
books for which [got £20 for the fret deo (ond the ropaltiqs,:
which have mot yet come io), abd (0 tog the third, mithont
reyaltias, Besdes this [ wrote a few articles, which wore
pteopted by the Daily Sketch and Deity Expres, tod which
beaneht me in £12 bis, B4,, tue brittzing Che total for ony. Hret
year to (Be te. G4. a realiy feel 1 ova ac bot tes icra, a Shiva
nok have discovered iis small talent wilboal your journalistic
Corse. .

LEARN TO WRITE;
Earn While You Learn.

Hundreds pf publications need the work: on out lida

contrilntors. The supply of brighth-wtittem articles’
ame «tories oss not keep pace wth the demand. Big
prices are pod for good work. -

Tho postal tuition given by, the Regent. Institete
will ghow you definitely ond practioatty how to. write
in the way that appeats to ollie, what to write about,
bow bo met ideas, amd where to sell, :

Sond to-day for ca dree Copy of the Tnstitiete'’s

prospectia, “ How to Sutcerd as o Writer,’ Tt ‘con-

tains much striking information ef interst bo hitler

pirants and devccibes the Regent postal comrses;

which bave coobledl so many novices: to core mite

learning.

  

Cit fits coupon oul dnd post tt a

wastiled celine Ll, stip) or teri

a simple request for Le boollel.

Sig etrdert ereraeeeteresr eer ereian ics etkabeereeeenea

THE REGENT INSTITUTE

(Dept, 258), 13, Vietoria St., London, S.W.1,

a
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Vithmat obliypalicn: on my: pertt, penseSencl

:

mew

cony ot" How ta Sgoeced as a Weiter “—lite and

post les

aE so he ek aes ee eee eg ee ee eeee ; oko eee

Addie ec laewte pede eeeeeee
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kPanelsang,esrhpa edadftae (Wednesday's Programmes confined on page él4.)
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53 M.5WA CARDIFF. ago ke.

72.6416 Londen Programe relayed from

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayesdl froin Eason

Frank THowas (Violin,20 Tum Srarions Trio :
Hiroe? Fes.Roxwatp Harvina (Violoncello),

GELuY {Pianorerte]

Tattle Bite ages Sea ae ee Dietoueesy

Deere of this ee eae ue ees a ‘ . Seidel

Papillette Spc aty pe cg terry ee ene

Gilerdiian fram: * W.riaethver , ‘Mauuansri, ar, Abtor

9.45 London Progremme relayed from Davontry

S15 THe Campens’s Hore

6.0 AoWrian Ibersnicoe

Wen Porrs. Serres No. 1

Bron Cyarmc,. Kor |

“Mvsvonde—Y Barno—Crappor’

At froddlir detholion of fordddnteth as hefyd
eomr thai of pancudn mowyal poblogeidd gan.

J. EpoParry

6.18 Local Radio Societies’ Bulletin

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.28. from Lowen

7.45 THE ‘PRINCE OF WALES" CANTATA

S.A. from Swansea

(See Stoanecn Programme}

9.0-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An

 

 

HAnAMnenta

: 344.6 i.
22¥ MANCHESTER. 7e0 kc.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorda

S93) “Londen Progratunie relayed rom

Daventry

5.90 Averar Srrosrow (Pianoforte)

Tmprompty in A Flat, Op. 2... Chaps
Tanda from Sonate, ik A... Soart
Dance of the Gnomes 22.0.6. . ceee  Det
Polonaise in A Flat, Op Ga ee bees Chopin

3.45 Loudon

—

Programme Telayed

=

from
Bayentry

4.0 CreomesTnan Miraic, relayed from thie

Piccadilly Pieture-Theatre. Conducted by
STANLEv0) iis

5.0 Bentria Panrre.p (Contralto)

Theeow MATes ca side aie » Alien
"Whey Gwess a cain wa ose sale ale . Brohas
Peie Gort Veet e el eaeeAliieei

s.15. Tur CHILDREN'S Bovr: 'The Merry
5 erteman ’ and “The Nightingale © (Brolin),

jen Rong” amd * farmyard Bong" (Grieg),
‘sung. by Harry Hopewell. ‘Sailing Ships,"
hy Robert Roberts. ‘ Autumn '{ Chaminade),

"Musical Box" (Gonserns}, plared by Eirig

Poem.

66 London Prégranme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Rayal Hortiosliural Society's Bulletin

630 5.8. from London

7.45 THE CATTERALL QUARTET
i CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Relayod. from ..the  Mesoniat Hart,
Manchester

Relayed to London and Daventry

Arntucr CarrekAnt, (Ist Violin), © Jonx
Bamce (2nd Violin), Frawk Pasx (Viola),

Jonan ©, Hoom (Violoncello)

 

 

EETENESAe OAT GLAero oak “Sohen

bere’a earlier works, is: based on. & pon

by ‘Richard Dehmel, which ia preficed to the
aeore of the work. It omboties. a fantastic,

highly imaginative conception, telling of a
mon andl a weman walking overa barren heath
on a@-clotdless tmioanlwht night. The woman has
betrayed the faith which she owed to the tian,
He reassures her, telling her that this gloriogs: |

might trainsfigures nll things. The. tro pass

on through the night,
The-miuspe of thia work -a ‘nett hi th heseopalecl

from the Geran timneteenth-eenthim atavle,

and inlaws the general lines of statement,

develipment, and recoipriudaiion of * tones,’

Gut there are-ac many tones and their boeatiment

te ao noma lex, tht the nicest experianced (Wis i-

chan omiudel harcdhy hope iminoediately bo fallow

the now om: detail without the see¢o. One

should, rather, try te appreciate if aa o bene-
plctire, and as an expression. of the spirit of
the poo, dominated by the ntimosphere of the
résplondent, moonlit might,

£.15 app. Is tee Strip

Ena Tenerewoon Sen
The Star. I Shida aera ees Hagers
Sones Ty Mot hor taught TH » Doorak
Ab Dawning. . Seah cara Camo

Winall in the arenera A fea tle ae yg ec , Torna

§.25 app. CATTERALL OUARTET
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

{Comtinisct)

Florence *
Tehaitovaby

Biting Sextet, " Reeollections. of

London, {9:39 Local (An:$.0-11.0 8.2.
nouncements |

from

THE FIRST PRINCE OF WALES,

 

 

 
 

 

: [Maneat25, 1908.

inued (March 28)

6LV LIVERPOOL. ay ae
 

120-1 0 Lona

Diiwventry

2.30

215. THe CHILDREN'S Hote: The Mock
Tur le’ Story iin" “Db Lobater Ohuevil les ©

Lito ‘bee: in. VW orterlaned ' j (ime Laysfeel bear

Murie! ALLyy Ie YAH Sore on4 SACerral

Programme. relayed from

London Programme ri layed from Daventry

6.0 Londen Programme relayed- fram Dheventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 3.8. from Londen

7.45) 8.5. from oienelicater

9.0-11.0 8.8, from Lonilon (9.30 Local Ans
nowMce Tee |

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7722™,*
TED he. & 1190 be.
 

[2.0-1.6 Moses Barns : Gramophone Becitad

2.30 London Programme

5.15 Tit Comoeres’s Hore: Another Dance
Talk, by Mine FE. M. Cooke Yarborough —

relayed from Daventry

6.0 London Programme releyed from Daventry

6.20

6.20 S.8.

7.45 SLB. from

§.0-11.9° .B. «from

Aananinnicenmnants)

Reval Horticultural Society's- Bulletin

from Ponedon

Afaneheater

(9.30 LocalLorton

 

272.7 M-

hind KO.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

12.0-1.0 Londen Progratnme
Daventry

2.30 “Lomedon
Thavert ry

5.15

relayed: fran

Programme: rileyed. from

Tre Caneris's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Horticultural Bulletin

6.30 Sit. rom Lendon

7.45 Sh. from aacheater

S110 S28. from
AOLoer reeruts

(9.30. LoraLondon

 

 

TO.) MM.6hH HULL. hO020 KC.

“2-10 London §=Programnme relayed from
Daventry

2.90 London Programme rola yea from
Daventry

115 Mores
Recital—VII

5.15

Baprrz: Gramophone Lecture

Tre Crtores's Horn 
6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 SUA. from Bondon

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

  

      

 

    

 

  

 

   
    

       

   

   
    

   

             
Tue CATTERAtL Qvanrer, assisted hy  

 

This evening Swancea wall broadcast the ‘Prince of Wales’ r ;
       

    

 

STEWART REprERN (Viola), Cart Foors cantata, which relates the incident in Carnarvon Castle when 7.45 S.A. fron Manchester
(Violoncello), Edward J presented to the Welsh chicftains their new

String Sextet, ae Night" (' Verk- prince. This is the famous picture representing the scene, $.0-11.0 8.8, from London (9.30 Local An- 4
farts Nacht. Ves stieiese eee Schinderg by P. Ro Morris, ARLA, noweeenvenhs |   
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376.1 Mi.
i200 ko.BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0--1.0

290 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tan Commons Hove

6.0. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.A. from London

145° SLR, from Jenunlieeter

20-11.0 ScR: from London (9.900
noecin be}

Gramophone Racdnds

Local Ar :

 

275.2 MM.
Pod KG.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

2-0-1.0 Londen relayed Ino

Daventry

7.40 London Precramme roleyed from Daventry

Bis ‘Tee Comores's Hore

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, from London

7.45 8.2. from Manchester

Programme

Lore!  An-

 

9.6-11.0 §.B. from fLendon (9.90

noumerreats)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400mM.
 

12.6-1.0 London relayed: from
Daventry

990. London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tam CamnRen’s Horr

6.0 London Pregramme relayod from Davenrrr

£30 66.8. from London

7.45 “OB, From Afanshester

90-110 S.B. from Landon (9.30 Mid-Week
Sports Ruilletin : Local Anneumcements }

Procramne

 

 

6ST STOKE. 1020 kG.

127:0-1.0 Landon Programme relayed freer

Daventry

230 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

615 The Cmipses's Hour

69 London Programme rélayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

745 Fraxk Ener(Tenor)
Lonaly, T wander the “wide waortd oop if! Th

TTrovadore teases ee rat ee eeeae

Brewt.,.* Ah) peat endurance |

i& this: ‘aneniahn® feyievek {: The Markeman ‘}

Aur, “Through the Forest". . Weber

Fonra Brows (Soprina)
Arr, * One Fink Day {° Madame Buttery *}

Peet
Age, ' Mother, you kaw the Story Pe Cavalleria.

Purghicans Vek ey seca ee se eeOT

Atnent Wesros, (Baritene)
The one in the World 4 "San Toy *} Sulney Jones

Loaveond Wine (tipsy Dove *}

Hip Booor and Frank Epon

Trick, ‘Dear love of Mina" (* Nadeshda*}
farcuy Wena

Teel, “When tre love lath found a- Man
(° Merrio:- Emeland )y.6.2sc cece ee German

W,-T, Borser {Pianoforte)

Cire Wate de AIOE oo ties ecece ee ee ee ie oi
a hicrig in Ee Plt Mie. sc oe) be hea a prcres
Repuilitlas Slain wig ea aide arated cha ten eae Albena:

Frank Epor
{ prayed for life (‘ Amasia").....++-+. Paraday
Let others sing in praise of wine (* Puritan's

Deathber  ) ieee eee ete eae edie Bale

Arosa Foon
Little Princess, look wp ( Amaaia") .... Porndny

Waltz Song (' Merrie England") ...... fern
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Wednesday’s Programmesconi’d (Mar. 2)
ALBERT VBeToN ;
Live for todiy (‘ Maid of the Mountains")

rai arese

Fishermen: of iy(° Rebel Maid "} Philips

0-116 8.8. from Looton (9.30
TLToenee|

Sos

12.0-1.0- London

Daventry

Lock) m-

 

aie.T ha.
1O20 Ke.SWANSEA.
 

BProgmimme releyed from

2.30 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

4.0 Tenon BevNoaw | Baritone)
Tre Bratt Tar: T. 2D. Joes (Prnoforts} :
Moncax Luoro (Violin); GwiyM Tromas

{Dello)

5.15 Ten Crtpars's Hore

6.8 Were Ports. ‘Srentes No, |
Beinpo—Cyamr, Beir,

‘Misyppoo—Y. Banoo—Greppon"
Advodilir .detholion oi- farddoniath an Jueiserl

Cnr: rhnt 1 panenon miwyat  popla-pardd.
J, Enore Parry
Relaved to) Cardiff

6.20 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30. S.B. fron London

7.45 THE ‘PRINCE OF WALES’
CANTATA

Composed in Celebration of the Birthplace of
the Firat Prince, and the Majority of His Royal

Highness Albert Echrard, 1582
By Joaw Owen (Osan Alaw. Percerclet, ari |

a. Chinon Hanes herring’)

Performed at the Grand National Fisteddtad,

Carnarvon, [802
Beene : The greet Hall, Carnarvon Castle

he Queen, 4.495 + Lort Lewis (Confralto)
The King...) 2% Kars Wrens. (Bass-Reritane)
Sir Griftith Lioyde yy... Davin DAster (Fenor)
A Welh Nurse 2... Monn Evyass (Soprina)
Chorus. representing thé Chiclteins of North

and South Wales snd Powys
Tre Statios Chonvs and Oncrrerma, directed

by T. D. JowEs

90 8.8. from Cendon (8.30 Local Announce-

mente)

1.1.0-132.0 sense MUSIC
WV i

‘Tre Etant Lvaicar Daxce (eeeaTia

Relayed fram. the, Peles thical Tradea: Dance
at the Patti Pavilion, Si¥ansen

Northern Programmes.
a J 2AM,5NO NEWCASTLE, bac ae

12.6-1.6 ‘-——Cmpephons Thenitds 23Gt=-London. 15:

Wade religdd: fro Peowitk's Tietecn Teo Wee, 6.5 >—
(‘hidren's Hoar, @6:—Vieu Duet Louie Brook (Soprimo)
Madge Chitke [Cont riltei}. B20 — ioral Herilesiiginn) Sadea
Bulictin, .20-°—S0 Bo fri Leonia.) 7b!—emeninity Song

Kestival of thi. Novcosle-wpon-Tyne YMA $6 1—Lonion,
6.55 —Leht Oredieetel Concert, conducted be J) Apel Eagle.
Helaytd: froin the oecn's Hell Fichire Hose, [he 1 —
Landen

SC GLASGOW: Pad ke
11.6-12.8:—(iramoplione

|

Records. $15 :—Brosdead to
Archon 2G thew, md. hilott;. * Florence Nightingale,’
£0 :—-iothin Oschietr Alken: Giles: Reading. ~8.:—
Mre: Ollie; ° Woren'’s. Part in Villige Life ¥, _=

|

 

hihi! Ae. $eWeaker Foret for Parmer: «6:6 t-
Station Urchratra §gi—Mr) Dedie
chi, 6.30 —London, “§45t—=Mid Wrek Sport Tolletin:
660 :—iiveniit fireaokatiogs’ beulletin—— oy fecorta To :—
London. Ft —Miagisteester,  §.60-—Loodon, 3.35 -—Sollivag

Slaton Orchestre, 10.0-11.0 ;—London,

2BD ABERDEEN Se‘ BM) als
11.0-126:—finonophenn Reeords,. 230: — MT. HE. Carn}:

Menenianr: Frich. 2b— Wonien's Part ti Vilige Life Vy
4.0;-—Thadin Dine fis, §.15:—4ihen's Hoot, Bol:—Topdon.
E200ArT. Georme EK. Oreenhowe >; * Harteabtupes,” 6 :—s5. B,
fram Lowibin. Galt =8R. from Ginegows.. 6.50 '—lavenile

Organizations Failtetm, 7.6:—Laadon.- 7.4 2—anchester,

te1M.

20-10 > —London,

BELFAST. Se0-ict,
12-10 :—Tonion. £30 '—Londen, ~ £0 —Conerrt by the

Corton Otchiire, diretted by Harold Spencer, 35.0 '—Mieew
H.. Th. iraftion > 2° Taetoni—The-Ganhen of the Pade.” £15 1—

Children's Hour, 6 }—Oran Wocltal-bry Fitaroy Page, reaped
from the (nae nein. Eos—Londien 6.96 —s, 8. from
Londen. 6b app. aes | ayTle. John Polinek. 654 app. ==
BS.train Landen. F. 5 ==" Dainalleria Tsang. ey. Mosracni,

English. Lihretto by Fred BE. Weatherly, &.0-171.0:—Janden,

YY, Howell: * Hert

 

  

 

 

 

  

  
MODRFIELDS’
THE EMPIRE'S EYE HOSPITAL

ashe the help of all whe,

because of the gift of sight,
have found the world
beautiful,

A day's work costs £100.

Will you help ?

Gilts should be sent to The Secretary, Royal
London Ophthalmic Hospital (' Moorfield’s

City Road, Landon, EC,

MQDRFIELDS’   
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51 DOWN!
4"e Langhom Radio Speaker is. free

from resonance ofr distortion through
the whole ran of reproduction. Jb ia
of the cone diaphragm type and its special
design ensures ao far higher quality in
speech and music than ia usual.
The cabinet is beautifully made in solid
oak—another unusual feature—and the
Langham Radio Speaker is therefore sin
bath performance and appesrance the
finest speaker now on the market,

Ask your dealer, or wrile fo os direct,

Guaranteed for two years.
~ Only £1 dewn—bal b HH

casedinterac or k£5, 3-0canh (Oak).
Mategeng and Wabout. & 3. 10.0

   

  

LANGHAM RADIO,
Albion House,

54, MEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C.2,

Telephone: Miser 1878 6 82,

>
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PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY, March29
 ss cee ee =

20.5 im. A

SucHtT tenwrenous (261.4 MM, $30 kG.) C6043 MM.

 SERVICE
 

10.30 (Parentry only) Toe Stewart, Ganexwics ;
Wratuen Forecast

11.00 (Hoventry onty) Gramophone Pe

12.0

eoorts

Liga Bipsec

Ane Eirescx: Trio
vs Roseire (Boprand)

L6-3.0 The Week's Concert of New
phon’ Meporsls

2.50 Mr. Eun PanieEn :
for Wiake- a i The Return: of the Mipranta *

AC yc, ever the spc expert ennitholog intr

know litte of the great mystery of bird
ntratian—whers the bards mo thet leare> we

when the @ubuimn tones ancl the leaves. becin to

fall: bet this at least we all-know—that whom the
rugrants rectum, .the harsh daya are ocr and |
Stier ie wt: -the door. Tn this talk, Mr. dnc
Mirker will deacribe the double movement thet
bore on cwhen those migrants that have sought
Sntlier here more North acam, nnd thee het

left we Inet inne ebiurn from the warmer South.

3.0 EVENSORG
Religeal from WEstuinstim AStaY

S300 The Rev. W. BH. Eurore : * The Beary Brcko

OF Lal V1

245° Miss Viowzr. Baaxror ‘Something ‘Now
from Something Old—A ee tor-all Scrape:
(Phe chart of directions to ache Mien Hrand
teferred in ber talk fast week on fhe rencietion of

Hiote-abi ll be fouson page G8. }

10 The ASTORIA OMORESTRA
Threeby Foren Karenes, from the Astoria

(Capermia

5.0 Oncaxy Recrras
by Partwas, from the AstorCinema

5.15 THE (HILDREN'S HOUR:
Selections by the PELTWAS sexton

Somoon Oncoweares
“The: Choies of Chance” GAL Jibortemer ialten).

‘What is Not at the Zoo, and Why,’ explained
by Leen GO. Marian

6.0 Tor B.B.C. Daxsce OnoResThA

Personally conducted by Jack Parse

6:15. Murket Prices for Farmore

6.20 Musical Interlude

Craine-

' Oat of Doora from Week

 
Gis  7.45

7.55

SIR LANDON RONALD
will recall his memories of some famous personalities
dus talk in the * Remember” series tonight.

We Ort BO eel now fd th odmetan: eeneie

thot i takbon of every aapeyt af our social

and inclastrind life that it ds hard to realize bhew
lithe tiathentio or oficial inform£notion aboit social
coiitions wis avitulable in Enelab the

time af Waterloo. The father of the Bilne- Bao
was Edwin Chadwitk, theo Benthamite; wuthor of

the Poor Lawof LA34, crestor of the frst Central
Benard of Health, and ernfingbor or Ty other

ahetoes whieh Me Lyrisberi will deaeribe im tins

feveTimg & talk,

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Wiratess. Minrrarny Basso, conduct

BK. Wares Of Dowsien

JosErm Fartixoron (Bass)

THE ed by

BasD

Cherlin to ° Tandine* Piiecent Faltice

Furnnocroy and TGanad

Talk,

loECH

Kercit,,.” I

bear *

Arr, *

ahbius*:

race, I |

ce? Agia and-Galaboa ")
Hlarnetel

2LQ LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY
187 iG.)

i
j

 8.35
| $45

9.0 Wrarser Forecast, 
9.15

PA WOMANS

Ley 7

A Dramatic Play bey

JEFFERY Fano.

a 5.0

Charades

Anclromecda.. DanwrHy

The Eeaguil...... -oeea ee to aes
Cant. Sir olin Pettigree‘ety, Bin Ve esse act
Dr Angus MeTavish -..... 2. J. Nereow- Ramsay
Major OBrien ee. s Bese Diem

Parson -Thourhiw, . Wye WRATER
Jason Pot ; Jos Wyss

Warder i ttAniwicros Hoon

The scbting ein, like uh grent Wt joibe

eye, peered in thiroaeh a Cerhain narrow Gare
ment —ie well. hie might, for napon the hieh-

prodiahy an ancient elbow-chair etood
ten feeb poised delicately on their toma, sivell,
pretiy feet, arching op te slender ankles that

peepee demuprely benowth a print gown) as
Andromeia, lifting shapely arms ‘to the

picture that hung face to wall, horned tt and
btocd) pixing: ap at the painted features with
in expression of wistful timderncar before
fiiirossing the wimreaponeive canvas.

MILITARY BAND CONCERT
(Continupe)

Howes lone

Tiree i

“fl sera ory

GANT
menmiaich) for the Dell» (pron

Liolliwog's Cake Walk
The Childrens

Corner’) Decay

Tossed Farkrcmoran
Ethiopia saluting the Colours ....

ihe Od perk".
Charles Wiel

Starore

£59 Baxn

Concert Bote Pug

f AOTL PUGANO (18352.17904) waa far better
known, tous in this country, as a pianist
nea composer, Afier appearing as-o ohild-

pliver, he became, in harn, dn conpeaniet tel

professor at the Paris Conservatoin:, Tt was
comparatively late (when ho wos over fry)
that he becaret really well known ns a pianist,
The Chrehestral Suite we fee now to hear iw wt

itrmangement for Military Band, Tits threes pfbones

are ontithed respectively Sloe Walts, Pamehinetio,
analrentals

a
Ua

SEcosD OESERAL WEWS
BiriTis

* Sie Lasnox Hoxacn, ? Rem-
Herbert Tred, Sir Charice

Bantley, and Carusa *

SEVERAL very interesting

*T Remember
inigeners of Sie

 
 

6.38 Tine Sicnan, GeeswitH:
Wreatrnern. Forecast, Freer
GesrnaL. News Bones

6.45

7.0: Me. Faascre Tove;
in the ‘Theatre *

715 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF aATUSIC

Bacon's Sonatas Pom Vion
DA Gaga axt CEMBALO

Played. by Howsanp Dries
(Violoncello) ‘ond ~Gorpox

Bevan {Pianoforie)

Bonata No, 2, im D—Last two
Mavergents

HiE second half of the
Bonota in TD begine with

one of those flowing ira, in
' four time, with the beta
Givited ‘into three, that Bach
handled aq, graciously.
Itaingrita wey o long errettly
one "Celbo, moathy fairly
high ap, and ts followed by a
eprightiy Movement, neatly
diversified: by ite middle
section, in whieh the Piane-
forbe takes up the genial avons

Musical Interlude

*Myaia

  

peaplo—writers, Arties,

anor, and eo on—hare

fresh Penn eter i= in Lhe

meres Of talks, bul mone hal

More experence than Sir

Landon Ronald, who 18

well known, both a4 wW  com-
ductor and aa a apenker, to thie

andicncee of the air, Bin hie

bean his mnaieal coreer. nt
Covent Garden, im TS, be bus
tock evboy worth meeting
in the musteal world, and out
ofwell-sfockel pallory of
eelebrittes he hoe ¢hosen for

his talk tbonteht hres af the

mest ri markabin — Berrhoh

roe, Santley, and Caruso.

9.30 Loreal Annemncementa
iain only) Shipping
Forecast ‘

9.35 CHARLOT'S HOUR —X
A Lianr ExTratainses

Bpecially destprcd areel
arranged by the well-known

thientrical direstor
Anpae Cnancor

Music by the BBC. Dance
 

OnceTas
Personally conducted

 

of rapidhy.ronning: notes,

725 Mr. Fu 8.  Lawperr:
* Pioneers of Social Progecas—
¥. Eabvin Chadwick and the “Punch”
Eula oi the Blus-Hook '

that obtained in England. less than a. century

THE CITY NARCISSUS OF 1849.

schemes for the cleansing of the TPhames.

ta hig talk this eventing. at 7.25 Mr, Lambert will describe the termble sanitary conditions
ago. Leech's caricature, which was published in

in 1849, was procmpted by the refusal of the ‘City Corporation to consider any

Jack PayrNr

16.30-12.0 DANCE
MISC: TRESAVOYORPHEARS
anal Ineo Enrawor pnd bis

Manicand Tax Savoy Tamron
Basp, from the Savoy Hotel

e
e

—
—
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"Thursdays Programmes hontinued

1.10-1.50 DINNER HOUE

3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

4.20 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

5. 45 Tre Cariprex'’s Horn (From Birmingham):

6.30 ‘TorSiaxar, Cxerswien Weather Fonre-

GAS DANCE: MERIC

7.30 A CHORAL CONCERT

Tne Brexrmenam Festival Cnorsn Socmry4

Sey 1

= eeGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
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(4591.8 MM. B10 ko.)
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find Airne caer a

aelayec fron St. Abert n'a? Fare Charch

SpokeOf. C 3nen ieLew Hogrns

SECTOR of Birrmogham sie: [o28, Hononiry

b+ Cano and Ohayitai 1 to the Kime, Canon

Chay i CHEDER We 1h ot bhi Heest-dt iene Teeth '

in the Mulands. He wh e jot editor of * Liber

evaunestdiiiz pei
in i a aiid iz | ineslt the

aithor ot” The TnLer Lie. Oo Tat hale bececde tite

appeared im 1?

Redaved from the Winter Ganions, Bourmenianath

fen Botmscnoorn MUNICiral SYuPHoOXyY

Oncarsia (40 Performers)  Conimetal by Sir Dax GODFERY

Trame Gyertun. ss is 1 Bini |

OTE. this arid the “cack2 siiwal © Cire

} Lire Tad Bb Writti i tubacvint the Satie

=

GETS,

ned beth werd fire! relay etl ai the concert in

Breslat wy bge followed ahiort ly Lon rhe OrHier-

reed pee the oni oft the hopre of Ph

by the University of that city.

“The Tragic Ove zture ie not a prelude to ins

rikIneil, nah is te Ine 1Ai* il iy} iit hi ry

Huy form Lis Wok nL EE Li)

all will agreo that it mistgis @ robb disco,

with & mete it

VE RESCH a Hen Tenia

Palaces Brander burg t THOSse

Bikey Teun t, PHin LEpiieros; Salo tate,

Jeas GESTS 7. pola Ohi, Josern CRABS;

Ri to Vidtin, Bienrean Dewi  
1 ‘

oe

Mianctarte (COTE PDO yas one Fae ee ect

Soloist, AFELL

“yy RIG. St iT [ Gore appert this weebe. SEITEwhi

after the newomer on 7 Bach Concert Will a

ratlior= light ac soretooo; Ee era to

have deacribed st ipresnions of Eras ch igken

ia China. ‘The

ra)
j
:

|

while om & nosed pourt ey

work: 1a ik three Ho = yee nts, in whitel the use ot]

ie Celeata. of bells nnd the Harp, together sb

the oxtremelys piquan i; Seah = tral ani planeshorts

a siding: mive the music an air of brilbent tanta

Thirty-ninth Symphony, Ee Fistoise.:. Moran

Fron Bireangham

telayed from Lozela Picture Hewsn

Tur OncHEstaa, conducted’ by Patt Huck

Ceertaure to © The Men-ot Promotheas’ Besthoren

Foxtrot, * Bess her little herb? ss... Sefer

Hexny Toots (Bass)

Detouin Lave Bong. ee eee ees Pinata

Porumy Lad oe ve ceed eet ee Margetsui

Fraxk Newsakt (Orgun)

Prehade inl oe Minot... 0... + dtechmeaninen

Flomanee, . . oes env eet eee eee tubireein

Sehectio Trot Ths Veanen of tha Guard ”
Siullican

(acest

|ox brat, ‘ Jenny

Walt+, "Casino Dance" ...+-- pa wince oneE

seetion from ©The Gonqolie:i? gc epee

Tase-cohonred Spectacles,” « play by Jolin

Overton. Songs by * Biteum and Peer.’

Ricia Stell -(Violin} Story told by Gladys

Colbournd

cast, Fitsr GENERAL News Boller

Toe B.B.C, Daxck OncHESTHA, personally

conducted by Jack Pawre

From Suri iheah arid

Belayed from the Town Hall, Birnoingham

erbormamen ct tid  Mass ix B Mrsce
jitacr)

piesa: Ot

langunge |

five rniies

juried ignfi

performana
god * Part

Chora,
ft Viperte i

 

 
i Kyris esison (Lord, have meity- upon -tn),

ee eT _ sg | Chonia.
i

CANON GUY ROGERS eae!

i3 the Spe aker in th £ DiAner He "D Servic& ill ot lirie Via excelsra Thea, el an deere ae beni ij ith 7

will be relayed from Ob Martin's Parish Church hone. coluntatis (Glory to God on high, and on

Bormungham, today. earth poace to men of goodwill}.. Chora,

—
aEawas Le heaedicdinie fo, aor a

aia
i mae te (We price Thee; we bless: Thee,

Arita: wr wi pat im Thee, we ili wily Thee}, antealias

Canolisk HATCHARD (Sopranc) Peel.

WARGARBET LATPoiTmn (Contralia) irra aha angen ea hia (We mive thanike ta: Thee)

depoumato Wistkn (tenor) Choris.

F
Damir Ja ree leads, ci Beal ep

Hanono Winriass (Basa) ae 7 peg eee rar Tiare Pater ain-

Ct i 4 rey 1 ; i
Her PROT (qa Lard Gad, IleseT by King, Goal ben

I \ VT TAM ScH ER TE rerut : t 4 errs

AE LT oT 4 = WAM I 2 HESTEA, COL | Father Almighty). Jdon foun Kl anaapesbeda at core

che if 2 pk ae 1 f ha
5 = ‘ it : oe po

che mw ADRIAN OC bODLT } Cherise alasme (0 Lord, the only begotten Bon

li, Td. LTa AAT (Oapeacr } Jeaus Christ moet hich |, Daiitine Drews, Lane

i hes cient Mass occupied Bach during #ix of Tet, Filius Patrie (O Lovd God, Lamb of God,

his maturest: yenra—from 1733. to 1734, Son of the Father), Duet, Soprand and Tenor,

in which latter year he was hity ‘three, Te ia Gat tole peccofo mitt (Thou that telest

wonderful ble ri ot chee p ih ough f; fine feelingsi away the sins of tle world).

»

Choris,

beauty of formand texture. Phe intenaty ‘ot (aC Programrontinsed on page 15.)

| fhe th. howe

(March 29)

tts mute io quality pipe the mil
Bl DS ccadbacy dee iene:

th waa written. mack la always

suimd. bo Latin words. lt 42

‘cr, LTTE Catholic Mase oF

ritual, but « musical setting of

rire ees nial ba rll Chrigtiinity. lt tes

ipsa) peccions, KooWwn by thie Cpege

Words OF Gdli 2 Kyrre, Gloria, Cre, Sarectpos,

Den Strictly speaking, them ia ne

aivigteon inte Part 1 ated: Part Li, ek ah mR

aan break i6 meade after. the Gloria,

li’ begina with the Credo, Tach of

the-muuln divistirn coniind sever MmovCients—

Choruses, Solos, or Ducts,

Kvare

hayride ele nee {Land ano ur type Ws.

lean (Christ, haere merey igen ee),

| Yiae Lt, Be Pram, mn Contrada.

 

       

 

‘SEPTIC
“Tt drew all the impurities cut. «+ « I at last obtained

reef . ne New flesh began to form... . it has healed

right up "—and that after twenty-five years of unsuccessful

treatment! There is no other ointment, we maintain, une

such a remarkable record for quick, sure, bealin
Germolene has. ft is an aseptic surgical dressing, w ich

does not irritate or amart like antiseptic
dressings. Tt contains definite skin and
tissue buildin peopel, It instantly -
soothes and calito on application. The
Gnest ointment for minor accidents
and skin diseases of every description.

 

  

  
  

 

  
   
   
  

 

    

 

Se
oadwitha

‘ANKLE
Thankful she

tried Germolene
“afer Aavlog of had angle jor 23 pear
doring whlch [ suffered ontald agony, Jdared
spent pounds on ueelesa ointments
and laigns, but oldelned-ne walksavuriener,
inaune la fry pour Germokene, [oat mare

fuamkjfet J aie raeall tthe
writen oul,  Peein

it & aie miondhs Nneh ine tf aa

dia> ac if , their Erdal,“ Mfr

M iil, Lipper Range Road,

Denar, Coenen nae,
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (March29)
 

 

(OGC0 Progranivne ocontinoed from page O1T.)

Gui. aes of denenPatria, iniaerere piles

(Thou that sitiest at the right hand of the Father,

have merey upon was). €‘ontradiea Bolo.

Gaendcy fu rent actos (For Thon cunly ark

hiaoly k Biss Bolo.

Cain Senate Sprrita, nm giorte Der Palris,

Amen (With the Holy Ghost, inthe glory oof

God the Father, Amen). Five-part Chorus,

CREepo

Credo iy ww Deen (TP believe in one God),
(leo.
Elin warm Domingm Jeon Christm (And

“in one Lord Jesus Choat). Soprano ond Contralto
diet:

it tecornatue eat de Spéritu Sanco (And was
incernate by the Holy Ghosti,. Five-part Chorus.
Cronies { Avvel aS enimnitiand |, Chorus.

Ei resvurrecit torha: die (And the third day He

Tose Again}, Five pert Chora.

A on. Spe aoe iAnd {i believe} in

the Hole Ghost), Biase Bolo.

Confieor wminn baptiemea, (T acknowledge one
bog pol ean) Five-part Chiru,

SANUS

Sanctus watts, eonctus (Holy, holy, holy).
Sixepart (Chater,

Cerna ioeerelste (Hosanna in the highest}.
Eight-par (herrea,

eterHo Epil TMC Pilespon He thant cometh}.

"Tenor Bulg,

AGES Dict

Apwua Dei, qhin tities pescata nnd: (0 Lain |

of Grod, that takest away the sins of the world),

Contmilio Behn,

Dona obi pater (Grmat os [Thy] poten).

Chorus,

B45 Brin IsTencone

Many Wicrirrs (Dramatic Recital)

A Tied Lotter’... i. 4
“The Cane-bottored { a Music by

Doliratjoo ee Seek eeea

9.0upp. CHORAL CONCERT
(Continued)

1.9 Weatmer Forecast, Beconp OrxEran
Rews Briers

10.15-11,15 SPRING
From Birmingham

A. Prograrime of Music, Song, ani Verse

Introduced by GLanys Warp

Tan Biesitxcuan Srome Oncnestaa, condurted
by Josern Laws

“Spring,” from Suite "The Seasona*.. Glacunor

Gwianys NAte {Soprine) ond Orchestra

Air, “Spring lad come,’ from “The Song of
Fliawatha . mee renege 2 ee Coteridge-Faylor

Thou charming bird, .....-...00+++00++eDkerid
Lo! here the gentle ark » Bishop

Flute Obbligates by Warten Heap

Guaows Want (Recital)
To the Cuckoo. .:s es. a
L wandered Jonely........ “ey Wordstworts
Petits

‘Tor BrevinctHaM Bropio Cana

Part Song, * Spring Song *
Chorus (with Orchestra), “Come, Gentle Spring '

Haydn
Gwuanve Napa

Gathering Dalfodila (Beventecnth Century)
arr, Somervell

CGisapvs Wann
The Havnda ai Spring. a aphidacrne

The Musical Instrument .............Brennning

OncresTRA

* Spring,’ from Suite* The Seasons”. .... (fermen

(Comffnued in column 3.)

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Family. iar
The chart al difectseoe he whoch [Whites Violet

Brand referred im her talk. dient werk ion the

femovation of hats. [iss Beane is talkecgz today

on” Hi Line for All Seraps * (5.45 pai),

£ Wouig Edge O Duce.E Labia ® = }
= “ to Stitukes

Orelan |fous at feast 2"
Conran prushs with SGlehea-

“iL Section 4} Bru b eure

rust. titty Ribbore »

& neteh Rbbmn-

“1

 

    
 

(Continned from coleman 1.)

 

SWA CARDIFF.
 

2.30 BRoantast? to Sero0Ls::

Mr. H. A. Hyon, “The Wood in ‘Spring—tl,
Trees ard Eten they Lor”

30. London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tue Srarios Taio: Fuaxk Taomas (Violin),
Rowauy Hagwive (Violoncello), Hoesen Pex-
ELLY {Pint kort

Helethion from" Eirias Mareel’,,..Somdaaine

Hitesian Pootianoe 25 eye oe  Bobolednihioe

Mance THosas (Covtrolte)

SE ac oes ben ene : <= ppesores Hawhach

Whata-in the nir- today :
To Pe ple who have Charde rs ar “Ken realy. reaner

=Ann TRoaras

inale from: Violin Cancerte iG Miner... teach

Wurcn are the “bestsellers * andang the Vishin
(oncerbos oof the ninctornth eentary 7

Probably those by Mendelssohn, Beetlioaven,

Tehaikoveky, ane Praha, with -dax Brach’s

CG “Mlinir oe a ett Ptheytps. The warmth

ad virour of ime moclewlies and “the interesting

richness ‘of ita Bolo Violpart have fixed this
Taal firmly in the affertions of players and their

Sunenp,
The Finale ronan. a brilliant course. Tts#

melodies are-full of fire and-rhythmic strength:

be First Main Tone is played in thirds, high ap,
the Sale, Va ane The Sem ad Mam Tomas a

See forceful melody pllad on tho Soloist’s
loweat“stirmg: Thesc, and their TeCOrrence, mune

the lanticoncks ot oa viorons aul effieotive mo0nG-+

Tet, 
Tira

Belection from Manon-.:..chivasenet, opr. aller

BManur Thomas

Thotphits: havi Wings ee a ee es Lehmann
You Joved the tite of violets
Lowe is meant to make’ tes glad

Tere

Belettion Enon "Gapplib oe see eee ee Dehibes

§.15 Tee Oatiores’s Hore: A * Happy” Pro-
eritome, arranged by Dorothy Cook

6.6 London Programmerelaved from Daventry

6.30-12.0 oR Jrom Lerton (9.20 Local An-

Onna)

 

ZEY MANCHESTER.
 

120-16 Gramophone Tecords

4.30 Meare by the Srariox Ocarrer

Overture to The folly Robbers’ ......, Faryad
Waltz, ‘@asino “Dances * hung’l
Selection from “I Paglacci* (‘The Play-Actora *)

Leoncarallo

$0. ‘Something New from Something Oli—A
Use for all Scraps,” by Miss Viocer Brawp

5.15... Tun Catmpres’s Hote: ‘The Stare ara
Little Chikiren" (Blond), *The Gand of- Little
Chikiren " (Honiewr), “Cradke Song" (Awatin),
sung by Betty Wheatley, Selections from two
well-known Musical Comedies: “Littl: Nellis
Kelly? (Cohan), “The Lilac Doming * (Curiliter),
played by the Sunshine Trio, A Voeyngo ona
Cargo Liner described by Rebert Roberts

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.20 Market Prices tor Local Farmor

| 6.20 Sab. frou London (Meochester Programs continued on page 620.)
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FOR EVERY BRITISH HOME.

“FIVE DAYS’ FREE EXAMINATION”   
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Kia eceeos in Winning £500
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tla Had,

GET IT NOW!

Pay for it Whils You
Ara Using 4.

THE LOOX YoU. MUST
TATE. INTALUABLS

rok STUDY.

Articles on Lilerabirs,
Speen elie Arkell Writing

Bugiish, Wirelaza, Geo
graphy, ste. Alno Forsigm
Wards and Phrags with
their Bonglish Transla

Lionas,

AN ENCYCLOPADIC
DICTIONARY.
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Liters Bact . 2 1 ™ oa 5

ad aie ight weight. The Best Book oF
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Men who have to get to work in the morning

should use Erasmuic Shaving Stick. It lathers

quickly ard generously—even in hard water,

and its millions of creamy little bubbles get right

into the roots of the beard, making it easy for

the razor to do it in one.’ Erasmic Shaving

Sick saves your time and it saves your face,

; close shave that lasts twice

  

 

  
  
  

   

  

   
  

   

  

  

giving you 4 clean,

round the clock.
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(Afton: fewer Programme combined Fea poe B1B,)

. ELIJAH *

{Part 1}

7.45

An Oratorio by MenDELssonn

Relaved from tho DBaackoces -Mowtotran
Coxcent at the King George's Hall, Blackburn

Prinerpala :

Berta Gare (Soprano)

Euizacerh Wittas (Contralto)

Leonann Gowines (Tenor)

tov Hexpesson (Baritone)

The Piackecrs Mostcrsan Caom of 300 Voices

Tre THiackmons Oncnrsrrat Soctrry of over
Tt Performers. (Leader, Mr, E. ih. O'Matner)

Canductor, Dr, HErMan DREARLEY

At the Organ, Miss Lowzan Tayion

(THE work outlines the great prophet's modia-
fiona. between God and the Ternelites.

Bosidea Elijah, the chic! characters art Obadiah,

gon Angel, the Widow whose son Elijah restores
to life, the Boy whom Elijah sends to
marae lg agna of coming Tam, King Alia, aun the

Queen. To Soloiste are also allotted various
parts, such ns those of Two Women of Israel,
abd of Angels, Tho Chorus generally represents
the Tsrwelites, but also such different characters
wa the Prophets of Banal one Angels,

PART I

The score opena with s brief Introduction in

which Elijah declaims the words: * As God the
Lord of fsrucl liveth, before Whom I stand, there
ghall net be dew nor rain these yeara, but accorl-
ing te mv word.”

This is followed by the Overture, a lengthy
ofchestral piece which Mendelsohn added ns an
aiterthought.

This. keada direct inte the Opening Chorus,

The Israclites are bewaniling the famine whichis
epreading eer tie Leer,
ext, Elijah, at the bidding of an ‘Angel,

departs to the brook Chorith, and thence to
Zarephath, where he restores the Widow's aon 16
life.

Next follows King Ahab'’s accusation of Mlijah
aa Toeposible for the lack of rain, the downfall

of the Priests of Baal, the triumph of Ebjah,
and the coring of rain, with the rejoicings of the
Lermelites,

9.6120 SB. from Lomion (9.30 Local An:
Honnconnta)

6.0

6.20

645 For S0o0urs: -Mr, W, FR.

Spring *

7.4 - 12.0 is ir. fi On?

TCEPreots }

London Programmeaed frogy laavend.rs

SA. jrom Lernelen

TREST, qirika in

Laiichie (9.30 Local Aun

 

212.7 AAs
L100 ke.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

230 Lond

6.15 ‘Tee Catcores'’s Hore: “The Bold Un:
bodiiable (hide ' iotitnford), ~ Over the Land 14

April ' (Gherilte rT}, Down Vanxhall Way °, (irvery,

sung by Peter Howard, Pianoforte Solo:
* Alsation Valeo" (Holbrooke}, ‘ively Valse"
(Palmgren), aod a Competition

on Programme relayed from Daventry

£60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 -]3.0 &.8, From London (5.30
nonmneTmoert S|

Local An-

 

2h. MM.
1020 ke.6KH HULL.
 

2.50. London Programme relayed: from. Daventry

615° Tar Camties's Hort

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

ov Londen6.36-12.6 Sh. fi
DELbe)

(9.30 Local An:

 

326.1 M.
920 ke,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.20... Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 For Fanwers: Dlr. J. W.
Breshing nnd Fattening *

Panrningr, * Pig

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0
TROL Cet

SH, freon Dondon
tits}

(9.38 Local An-

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 276.2 HM.
O80kc.
 

207 MM.
1010 Ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

3.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

246 Tur Cunpars'’s Hore: * Cuckoo {* Cuckoo’
(Martin. Shae“Cuckoo” (Lebmann}, * ‘The
Cockoc-Clock' (faylor), sung by Doris Gambell.
Btory, “The Dragon with Beales of Gold ' (PAilip
forne techn!Z|

mdon Programme gelayed from Daventry

690-120 8.8. from London (8:30 Local An-
Hones|

 

715 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7273.",*
LOG kt. &1000 ke.

 

955 Broancast TO ELEMENTARY Scaoora t
Mr, W. FP. Weerros, “The History of. our

Industricee—(o) The Story of Leather’
.

$0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Camparn's Hour: We go and aoe the

Osford and Cambridge Crews and mect old friends

i wl|=

 
2.40) Broancasr To BcwooLs :

Prot. H. A. Swirseeros, © The Deserts; Beas,and

Glanera of the Nottingham District—X1,. The
Posing of the Ioe Age"

34 London Programme relayed from Daventry

15 Tae Carnpres’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6-30-12.0. 2.6. from London {930 Local An-
nenneHinen | 4

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. TSO ke.

 

2.90 London Programine relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Cormonen's Hove: Songs of ‘The
Littl Brown House," o. Bong Cyele (Kenneth: A.
Wright)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 2.8, from Lorwdon
OUreTLEs

(9-3) ioral An- |

:
|

 

{Manon 23, 188.

 

65T STOKE._ 294.1 M.
Oto he.

 

230 Le

5.15: Ta

mon Programme relayed from Daventry

{EU

ETA. Bunige .

Pussy" (Stevens),
cove ney

Dog

Horr:

“My
Our Pota® Fro-

Cokifish «an or

Puppy and 0* Cine ane
‘The Sure” and "Phe Heory

z LvpergTa arfwnt Hori“he Ww |

&
6.30-12.0 SE. from
Heuer oents)

Lon fon Programme relayed irom Daventry

Landon id. a0 Local An-

Sok conneeSWANSEA.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Cav.nees's Hoeven:
or—Piis anc Pune

A Pedilar's Pack—

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20-127.0 8.8. from London (9.30

TALTas |

Local sm

 

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASILE.

2.20 :—Londen Proeramipe telayeal fr
Light (rcthestral Conecerl, relge
Hone Conducted -be, J

£13.5 Mf
GEO ke,

‘oni Trevimy. é.0:—

ck fr— bien Chines Ball Peto
Arby Favhe, §.0--——iodeg ire

ftainine relayed foieo Daren, 695 :=-Chilren'é Hour.
tomfor Formem: Prof, ¢. Hetcham, “Team Work- in He:

search,’ &15 :-—Lendon Propemme orlared from. Davenire,
6.30 '—3.B. trem Lowon. 7.4e:—Rebb Wibton, fo Stork aed

Batter, Be O -S eB. fron London.

= q = fF

55C GLASGOW ‘ T ko.

a1—Mid-Week Servio:, comdocted by the Bev. Aleiander
Spark, of Sh. Miatthews andl hythewPariah Church. Strath
Chott, 3.05:--Bndeast oto, Schon: Mortimer Hatten,
“Wireless and the Wild Folk.’ 3,38 :—Isabel MM; MUelBh cath,
“ Heoke: nad hele Writert=&tepieh Deecork,’ &01—Station
Uncheehtn, Barer ein(opr6.' Somumthina Sew
from Somethieg (ld "—A Ose for all Snaps,” by Vole. Beane,
815 :—Cilidten's Hoo. 5.58 :—Weabler ‘aronst for Fariern,

fceincetWeeW alr €8 <i toucLaciae”gareniet, Wie 6. WW) delteh). 8:30 :—S_i). fromm London, “ile
fdr John Stirling Maxwell, Bart., * By ehcudlre PEs
Forestry in the War sud After.’ 7.6s—8)0. from ‘Tendon,

7.43 2.6. irom Ediinbargh,

EAA) it

$012.6 :—8.0, irom Londen.

ZBD ABERDEEN. 600 bei]
2:—London Programme: teayed from Daventry. 1s —

Chikiren’s Hour, @:6:—Agnre Brock tionieiin),- Stahigg
Getet, 2£.30:—o. 6, from Londen. G45 >—8..8, fron Cliagew,
7.4:—2.E, rem Landon 746:—5.6. from: Edinkurgli.
£6:—Abrriren Eadio Players. Stalin Octet : eection,
“The Thistle" (art, Myvddirten). $ 15 = —A. Rortal Evealneg nh
tha Biebap'as.' Adapted from, Hho play? The Diskep.” by a Wy,

Bimpeen, 8.48 7—letet songs of ie Heider (opr heanedy
Frater. §80:—3.8 from dendot. 10.30 ¢=-Danto. Mine:
Al Lewdie aad kis Orchestra, telavedc. Prom the’ New lads de

Dass, UL15-120-—5.3. irom lene,

2BE BELFAST. YEU EG,

230:—London. Proerumme relayed from Daventry, 439 :—

Thane: Maisie 1 Leon Wihitlod and tiis Bl idcerel ard, Telayerd fret
the Tlasa. 8:0i—Allleter Moore: * Wieter to Lpterature—I1,
Quaint Characters. 6.05. - ilareas Hoes, 6.0 -—Londog

Frogracomé telayrd from Daventry. €.30:—38.E. fron Londo,
10:38ance Muse: A Willie's ‘Dinner Band, oF tha
Beast Beat Clik Tansee, reba yed from) Ube Corhbon: Bellon,
TLE1EO  —SE, fron Dopdlon.

605 2M.

SU6. Le

The Gigdns broadcasting from.

eSeeee

| S50B—BIRMINGHAM— Lovells Picture House

SNO—NEWCASTLE —HavelockSUNDERLAND
ZBE—BELFAS T—lassic Gnema

acc WURLITZER ORGANS
also installed af :
ier Ciatlery Kinemay Grange, Kilburn: Broadd-
way, Strathord-: Placa: Finsbury Park Cinema
Maida Wale Picture House ; the Mew. Pallaciom.

| Cyfere: 33, Kang St.) Coven: Garden, WG: Gerrard 2270   
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at your
wh hone

eI

1 1 of a Marconiphone HT.

awiteh on, and ox obtain Sontinibous Ant
Right in your

plug the flexible core

into lamp-holder,

pteady HT,

|

current

Marconiphone Model A. C.3.

Lek
There are ole medela, eto

ARCONIPHONE

; Fh

RADIO

Marconiphone

rs

Supply “Unit

™) Model D.C.2
Price 33)!

For D.C. Maina Lor 1

ond 2-valve receivers

For '00 to 123

250 volts.

ak Gu

only.

or 200 te

Two tappings

and 120 volts.J

SUPPLY
finger tips

+s current: wailing to be used. Just
Supply Unit

requiring ma atfenhon, no renewal, and

gonting 4 negligible amount ior upkeep.

Price 73). (including walve and royalty).

Mains for | and Jyalye receivers only, For 100. te

125 of 200 to 254) volts, Two tappings.

AJC. and DC. for receivers with’ three

ar more valves. Full particulars on request.

SUPPLY UNITS
THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY ‘LTD.

9/0212, Tottenham Cour! Road, London, W.!

 

   
       

     

EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS(Dept. A), 53, Abington 5t., NORTHAMPTON.

“Boast ayranandl?zoedes
delighted Crystal Set owner

Mr. H. R. Kiln, of Romecy, Hants, writes :

ht was just grand, the tone was apienticl,

never have to teuch it. It's certainlythe

best Detector I have hhadin four yeurs.

Mr. C. T. Record, of Maidstone, Kant; writes =

“Tt worked very satisfactory. Itiea pagel

tent for acrystal at Maidstone, ds We Are.45

milestrom 3LChun overgo from 5s

We cuarantes bo improve the reception

and double the volume of any cTy tal cet

permanently. Send tor your SL Detector

nowaid enjoy the some pooresults a5

otters.
‘Kies an wofecf olf Mraseler of ie Maljenl Cgete OF, Tid.

fi'rite for particulars ef:

E aLae Set 1S/=, Loud Speaker Set 3-O/-.
Fully Guaranteed

Valves, British aod Goaranieed, Sl-
Send for YOURS now. a

As delicious as they

are moderate in price

  

=
Made Sa by

2

fey

W

8HC)8
—ae

SSCOULSS
i  
  

TIMES

a

= MODEL € 3a

= ry

: Tests an Excellent

: Loud-speaker

: must survive
: Even response, Not only on the low but on the

middle and the high frequencies, assuring nat-
ural reproduction from both speech and music.

€ Extreme sensitivity. Sensitive to the output

from the weakest set.

q Adjustment. Ability to reproduce weak as

well as heavy signals without re-adjustment.

| Unaffected by climate. Impervious to humid-

ity and changes of temperature.

@ Improvewwith age, Improve andnot deteriorate

| with the passing of the years.

q Distinctive appearance. An excellent loud-

| speaker breathes craftsmanship in appearance,

so careful and capable is the workmanship
wrought upon it. And, it must be British.

a ete ait oe

“CELESTION,” most excellent of loud-speakers,
passes all these tests readily.

And Now—
Write for the “ Celestion " illustrated folder and also for

the new“Celestion” Gramophone Pick-up leaflet, post free.
You will never regret doing so.

CELESTION
‘The Very Soul of Music’

ia ee

: gautn

Wri bo

wast
: THE

: WILLIERS =
_CELESTION:

STRAND 3
Vampion

Wr? :

tele

Seat

+. Raptor

sO. Thatir «
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“PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY, March 30
 

10.15 an A j 2LO0 LONDON and AK DAVENTRY | pica, in elie work,
BHORT HeELINOTS . (361.4 ma.

Heega

e230 ke.; CiG04.3 MM,

 REEVIOCH ———

10.300 (Derceniry only) Time SieraL, Greexwith i
WRATHEER FORECAST

11.0

12.0

(Dvcentey only) Gramophone Records

A Sosa Becrrat

AmenIpAs Russeit (Violoncello)
Activa pe Lava (Pianoforte)

Sonata in G Minor,.Op,.80 .....0..)
Etrifliaz Pobonn isi, Op. a

12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL
by ALBERT Howe

Organist and Directorof the Chor, St. Angustines,
Kilburn, WoW,

Relaved from. St. Mary-l-Bow  Chutch

Amiato (Sonsta in D Miner) .... 2icinherger
Gantilone Paatorude wo... a ee es COE

Voluntary in Cua dea Site,one
Canzona tn I Minor ... . Hendel-Thorley
Torrata in A

1.8-2.0 LescToce Mveic
iy the Hore. Meraore.e .OncHesrTra

Leider. A. MAsrovanr, from the Hotel Metropole

2.45 THE GRAND NATIONAL
Deseribeald by Grorrrey Ginery, assisted br

fir. A. W. Howores

eloped. from. Amtree
SUB. from Liverpool .

(Seo special article and. plan on pages 602-593)

20- app: Sinaia Tivberladia

330 Mr. Atzexs Wauxen: “London's Great
Buildinge—X1, The Hougea of Parliament ’

(Pictur on page G24.)

Chop

Misical Tnteriude3.45

3.50 CONCERTS FOR. SCHOOLCHILDREN

Arriiigel ty the Peorie’s Concent Soecmrr
in co-operation with

The BEC.

Sixth Concert of Eight Series

Relayed from ‘The Hamireremith Town Hall

Tou Peeves Covcesr Somer, Onogesria
Conducted by Crarnes Woontooss
Principal Violin: Geonon Stratrow

“het Mivemcant feo Condierte for Violin and
String Orchestra, in FE, Quick (Allegro). , Basi

Solo, Vict: Onara Fras ru

Three Flegiec Molodies «for

 
j

 

187 kG.)

(RMiaeee 23. leek.
 

 

 

Hee, with beawtial

effect, the conbrogts be.
 

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

act's Soxaras For Viota ba Gama AND

CAEALo

by JHowarn Brures (Violoncello)
Gonoos Baran (Pianofarte)

Bonata, No. 3 in G@ Minor, First Movement
nrc

Charaber Concerto, Tat
played by Goupow Bayan

1.2506 Profteeor : A,

of Man—V, The New Metals.'

7.45
ee Cl ue 5 aa ate eee eee

TT HIG EREVEEL dS Sours a bee ae

7.15
bs

Played and

Eleventh ALovoment

Descet > * Metale-in the Use
SB. from Shefieta

A Soxo Recrraa by Geitavpe Jomnson

ae \ Moalhnean

a Gece ea age ie Jeeesea. EOP

Kei, Resd Roa. ae ee oe a niet wb eee se Colficnel

SIMs cee eee ee eee a oe Lebrun

WED ee ie WT ea aes ose, Spross

Shen

 

NATIONAL. SYMPHONY
CONCERT
ELGAH

| 8.0

|

: Relayed from the People’s Palace
Watten Winnor (Tenor)

Toe Nariovan Bywenosy OncwesTna

Louder, 5., KeEate Ketter
] Connected by Tae Composer
a — ieee

CEChESTRA

Overture, * Froiseart-"

ears Overture, mamed after the great. four-
. beenth-century chronicler, has as motte

the words of Keats :—
“When Chivalry

Lifted up her lance on high.’

The theme of chivalry os the basis for a worl:
cine inbo the Cormposte’s mind through the
acone in Seott'’s ‘Old Mortality’ in which Claver-
hens tells of his enthusiasm for Froissart, who
‘with truco chivalrous feeling... confines his
beautiful expressions of porraw to the denth of
the gallant ond high-bred Knight; of whom it
was & pity tosec the-fall, such was hia lovaliy to
hia king, pure faith to hie religion, hardihood
towards his enemy, and fidelity to his lady-tove.’
Introduction and Allegro for Solo String Quartet

anil Firing Orchestre, Op. 47

=n

 

———S threcn a String Orchestra

and a Quartet of Sole Birinee—jwe Vidlins, Viola
fined "Cella, :

The Introduction: Kints at the vaneus tunes
With which the whole work is to be built, Townrds
ie cloet the Welah (or Welsh-like) tune is gently

played by the solo Viola. Agitation follows and
quickly leads usinto tho impassioned Allegra,

625 Wattee Winner and Orchestra
Scone from "King Olaf *

B32 ORCHESTRA
First * Warwl-of Youth "Suite
Tone Poem “ Polonia *

is bey of tired, Elar Wrote Bone miee

for a chiktren's play. Tn 1907 he revived
this and. arranged it in tivo Suites for full or-

chestra. The First of these contains: (1) Overture:
(2) serenade} (2) Afineel> (4) Sin Dance ; (5)
Foiry Pipers; (6) Fairies and Giants,

‘ POLONTA* was written during the first. year

Ot-the war, a6 a tribute to Poland and with
a dedication to Paderewski. It was first played
ato concert ab the Queen's Fill: in widl of the

Polish Victima’ Belief Fim,

Most of the tunes nesed are Polish melodies,
but an obvious exception is the typically Elgarian
tune near the opening—muajestio and noble (and
marked in the score with Elgar's favourite term
of expresion, nobilimente); Ther are also
references to-Chopin's Nocturne in G Minor and
to Paderewski's Potteh Fantayia,

9.0 Wratten Forecact, Setoxp GexenaAL News
HOLLETIN

9.15. NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
(Combinwed)

OncHESTEA
Overture, “In the South *
Contrasts—The Gavotte, 1700. 1900

je THE SOUTH—ALASSTO A music]
record of impressions of Jtaly — ‘more

eepocially of * a glofous afternoon in the Vale of
Aniora,’ with snow-tipps| mountains on ‘the
horizon, fad the blue Mediterranean, and with
thoughta of the strife and power of the ‘old
Roman civilization, suggested by the ruina at
end.
The tunéa out of which Im the South is con-

structed are all Elgar's own. One of them in the
middié, a tune of pastoral feeling, hes beon
epoken of as an. Italian folk-tune, boat ‘the
Composer states that this ia an error.

The Overture wae firet-heard

ial

 

Birings, Opt. 4,0. ees Grieg
Heartwound; |Last - Spring;
Cowher]s- Dine

‘Therese Folk °Dances ortanged

for Binnie Orcheston
Boughton

Horm. Pips, * Wear ware o°

Pyne” fo... eee Culhoren

4.45 Musical Loterliee

58 Mr. Ct: Gexpace Flawernne :

Easter Traditions *

$15 THE CHILDREN'S
HOUR:

Bint? Feathers: Vooal * ‘Trim:
mis; by Oni oy Es

Tho Story of * Capo-Pehies *
The Grim History of” The Magic
Boots,” ae devieed and norratedl

by the Wirernp Uncre

6.0 Fnase  Wrerrrenn'’s
LIRCHESTRA

From Hie Prine of Walea Play-
hone, Lewisham

6.30 Tir Sicxat, VRREN WICH;
Weiter Pimecast, Finer

Gesknan News. BULLerit

6.45 Foaxk Wererreno'’s On.
cHeerna (Combined )

70 Mr. .Peecr .fcnones:
0. Mhusie Critie

the

at the Covent Garden Elgar
Feetivnil of Lib.

5.38 Wawra
Orehertins

Meditation and Heena from
* The Laight of Lite:

Wippor and

O48 Oncwresrea

Becond ' Wand of Youth*™ Brute
‘Pomp: wand Cireumetance.”
Marches, Nos. 2 ancl 4

HEMovements in this Second
Bunbe are oe: follawe —.

Marth: he  datile Bells =
Moths cond utterfices ) (Danee)
ioundtoin Den; The Tome
Fror and The Wild fears,

16.15 Loreal Announcements :

(Darth only) Shippmg Fora-

cost

10.20 Topical Talk

10.35-110 VARIETY

MURIEL GEORGE and Lasers

LivrcH er
 

THE STIFFEST JUMP OF .ALL THE COURSE

will desertbe for ligteners thia afternoon.

Eport ond Ordered {Folk Songs and Bueta),
Listen CARLISLE

{Ayneopated Songs)

11.0-13.0 (Dereniry: onli)
DANCE BIGSIC: Asma!
Basin from the Mavfagr Hatel

Half the thrills of the Grand National centre round Becher's Brook, the most famous
jump ot the historic course; This-prictote shows. the sen ‘at the Brook ax the horses

ootie flashing over dione ef the tengest momenisin the race which Wir, Geoffrey Gilbey 
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Friday's
“| «GB DAVENTRY

(491.8 M.

“2 FRG

2.45 THE GRAND NATIONAL ’

Desorihied Ly GEOFFREY GILUES, assisted by

"Mir. H. W- Hones

Helavedl from Amtree

SB; frat bir rpool

S02 —D3]} i
(See peer ial eliceg crated plan on pened Pa

"aw ORGAN RECITAL
bey

Avian Biows

Organist wnt Masical Director, The City

; Bac,
Mary-le-Bow Church

Te ipl anam . |

Relayed from 5t.

ALLAN Brows

Sonata No 7s Op, j

(1) Ratherslow; (2) Very

(4) Fugue vr al ies

Allegretioa, Op..1T, Bo..- ++ -

Mona QUAYLE (Contralta)

Selected Bangs

ALLAN: brows : 7

Firet Organ Ayinphony, yp. al. ea fant

Pastoral ; Five:

DANCE MUSLL
OmerTia,

WoT sc. geen Sthegnberger
alow + (3) Vedenaa;

HW olstenfolaee

4.0

“Ta: FEC, Dasce

oonduntee by Jack Payers

aia Hoones (Light Songs)

fortaaners)

personally |

Lr

Deevs ast CAE jin

THe CunogeK's Hour (From Birmoinghan Le

Phyllis Richardson.
will play Suite of

Tha Everlasting

Holes,’ by hioolina

(sopraini)

§.45
Siary todd by

Ablethorpe (Pisnoforte)

Wirter Pieces * {Bartraft.

Why—_Why Wihietle ths

Twiger. Gwendolyn Hittite

630 Tine
ForRRCAST,

6.45

BicsaL, OnE WICH; WRATHER

Fist GEsekAL SEAS BULLETIN

LIGHT MUSitt

fam Dezso Konny STRrsa SExXTEr

CATHERINE STEWART {! ‘tontrialtay

Gas Lhowent (Tenor)

SHXTET

elrath VWaltk, : 1h Rew ;

Selection from * Mignon”
Ambroise: ‘Phowuts, arr,

, Jclnbrasie

Tecan

7) CATHERINE STEWART

An Easter Caro!

An Isle inthe weeter...-..

Bivontidt.. ca. seen ee lh eee ne

79 Gurs DoweL.

Tarn yo bames. - _ Old Scotch, arr. Daiwson

phe gentle: bind fn Welsh) arr. Brinley Richants

Having in the dew .. Nd Site, or. Butterworth

15.  EEXTEr

Belts .Latiemt- sa ee

Bone)’ Bomoeiimea” wes +s

- Iifertin Sater

iar Folie

_.. Deco Kondy
Debussyia

Programmes

Trax snsele
THE Laspon. Arbnit

| 3.0 ‘THE BALLAD OF BLACK-EYED SUSAN"

Margureé | 7
8.95

TIMES --—- RADIO

cont’d (March 30)

EXPERIMENTAL |
610 ke.)
PMCETT WHERE OT} EWish PRAT A. i}

1.50 Carine STEWART

Spring Sorry
7

tT heave teelhyec oxen |: .

Ch woatirn Withyc es bee eat

238 Cire Dower

Wight Winida: wb scree Hubert Were

‘he Revie aowe ree ae chharende

Fe fir wines

Pefay

7450 Siocres

eRsae
Torellt

Spanish Melody (Ay | Ay Pay |

of. Freee arr. Fa Pion

Spaniel Lae ea oa weve cae SHORE
|

Pantera i erry

fr Oe Hii ef chief

Winds hy Jt

Music hy Acraio RivrNwonns  Biack-Eaied Susan... VIVIESSE CUATTERTOR

Sweet William >) Ane? SOs Ts

‘Ceorresy Dims, Noman Anchen

Howrs, dasces HowennSailora \..... Hanon

he ecene is lnid on board on olltine saline

Boitnrs ore dancing a hornppe ind the |shit. i

ballad tella af the tender parting of William and

Sinan. Aa the Towa

bo land, there Lal hear the cuNired oe phan ior

hat fit .ih ai? (hid

horn pipe ta whith the mocking spirit of theo So

4 5 5 *

laughs al the truth of lovers’ vows.

‘THE BLIND BEGGARS"

rn (}aeretia ii: Lip Ack

Words by H. B. Farsi

ue ] Y OFPes BAcH

“fr, Zachariah Morgan -.Heneeat SIM MOR Da
‘fr. Butt! ..JaMbs- Howat

THe BmvINGHAM STOO tree HESTRa, condueted

he do-vepe Lewis

VAUDEVILLE

Frome B Fae pagOoeTN

9.0

Tae Eatre Grreswaw Basia QUARTET

Liiva Coprts¢ and Partner (The Syncoy ated Pwo}
tho Trane)

Gowen Lewis (botortiiner at

Hanny Hexsvey (Child Inpersonations)

Leese Tayion qu his

*

Mrs ' Bas

FoRECAST, ‘BECOSD UESEEAL
13-6 WrATRED

News EpLLerin

Five,
z ;

Fron Jctiner's
10.15 DASXCE MUSIC: Kerrmrerks

directed Hy Grorrrey (sEL DER,

Bestaurans

11-6-11.15 Awundse’s BDiso, feat

Hotel Arabesque No. |

Norwerian Danco, Wo.
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Buy orBuild

AMPLION
CONE
AMPLIFIER

for electrical reproduction

  

 

A master combination of the world-famous Armplion

Low) Speaker with a really efficient two vole

amplifier.
Fully illustrated leaflet W.L. 26/2, describing both

the complete Cone Amplifier ond the method ai

home constroction, mailed inte on reyes.

GRAHAM
AMPLION

LTD,
Sian! fife und

|), capoa *

25 Savile Row,
Landes, Wil.

Vineeat

Ghager,

Lot. St.
Sireet.

ii Whitworth St.

West, Menebieter.
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EVERYONE whe coughs needs |

VENO’S,' No other remedy is half so

and certain in results, Get Veno’sd
. to-day and keep it handy. qg
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— RADIO TIMES——
 

 

—_—_—_—_—S—==_—

oWwA

12.0-1.6 London
Dayonutry

5a Ma.
850 kG.

CARDIFF.
 

Programme relayed fromm

2.45 Liverpool Programme relayed from Daventry
(Fre pees GO2-H95)

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

#45. Ricawonsp Hecorar, ° The Crested Grebein
ume: *

S80 “Joes: Srean’s Camron CeLceasarry Oacwes.
ana, telayixl from the Carlion Restaurant

6.15 Tae Crmonex’s Horn: *Thée Voyages of
;- Dn, Doolittle” by Hugh Lofting, * Cracknell

and Bosh, by C. V. M. Anderion. “In Bush-
ranger Days, by Perey. Dent

60 An Ogcaw Reorrat by Anrucr E, Sons
Relayed from the Central Hail, Newport

Ceand ¢horus, * Alla Handel"... 252. Fanlhes
Three Short Picees Cryerfreeee

Madrigal; Bhelody in -G; Pastorale
Selection from ‘ Merrie Englane *

6.30 4.8. from London

7.35 Si.from Shefield

Chorin

745-114 £8. Jrom Lowton (10-15. Loreal An-

BOWCen ba)

 

3H4.6 A,
THO ke.2ik MANCHESTER.

245 6.7. from Liverpool (See pages 592-693)

$20 London Programme relayed from Doveniry

$45 Meso by the Svarion Qvanrer
Overture do Opera Bonfie *

5.55 BroapcasT TO SeHoots +

ficeding, “Harold, the Last of the Pao
Kings,’ by Ler! Lytion

Friday’s Programmes continued (March 30)
=

1935-110 ‘SARAH'S GRAND NATIONAL"
(The Eighth of the * Browns of Owdham * Series)

By Eewrs. Lewis

Barn: Bertiernie dss ss » Aya Mercane
BHP Brow) 0 beeen ees ee A, Beesroce
Mer. Bapirs (Owner of * OaedharLael *)

J; Eowarn Romkets
Jerry Dedds-(o- Jockey) ...... FF. AL Nicmonis

dames Montpomory Hanoto Cucrr
Bookmakers, Racogoora, ete.

Barak and Gall) in their very beet clothes,
are watching an elegant bookmaker outside
the enclowiire al Amires, The object of their

attention ia a porthy ~pentléman, dressed ‘in
norng Clothes and a white tep-hat. ‘The
lore of “money for nothing,’ offered by a
benelcent bookmaker, ottracte-Bilfs hatito
his pocket from hime to time olmost aneosr-
smoushy, &o far, however, Sarah's cagle eye
bina barred the way between Bill's pocket and

the bookmakers beyr,

 

257 Mi.
1010 int.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

V2.0-1.0 Laide fram

Davontey

2.45 THE GRAND NATIONAL

Described by Grorrey Gitmey, assisted by
Mr. W. Homes

Rehiwed from Aintree

Belaved to Londonond Daventry
(Seen aici. ant jplan on. gages. G92-005)

3.20

3.30 Broapcasr ro Somoor:
: Adapbhations in Mature," by Mr Georreer W.

I'scar—V, ° Adaptations for Beruring a diate
and Gringing op a Fanmly-

Programme relayed

Musical Toterlucde

4.0

B15 Tae Canmore. s Hore: Olbl-World Memories
—Dewn Vauxhall Way’ (Ober); * The Becond
Minuet’ (foedy. Gavottes (Violin), played: by
J. Lanighin,  }Afor,’:an Animal Bron. “The

anulon Programme relayed from Daventry Beginning of the Royal Navy ' (¢. @. Jackson)

 

  

Manca 23, 192:
ee

— Sn

6.0

6.30

TZ SB. from Shepfielii

745-11.0 8.0. from
THOLERtert}

Lonion Programme relayed from Deaventey

©.Be froet Gendon

(10.15 Local AnLandon

 

27T.f MM. &
252.1 MM.2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

G 1080 kc. & 1.790 ko.

 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme relayed from

245 SH. from Sirerpoo! (See pages o02-503)

2:20 London Progtumme relayed from Dovenitry

$45 Baoepcasr to Sevoxpany Scwoors :
Dr 0.8. Faworrr, * The Geographical Position
of the British Limpire—(e}) The Seasways ond

Adir-waas”

4.15

Percy

A ComcEnr
Froericke (Violin), Anrace Hayryers

(Cello), Cecm Moov (Pinneforte)

5.0

$15 Tar Cirtionex's Hour: ‘The Land of Lot's
Pretend; by Clifford FB. Carter

London Programme relayed from: Daventry

6.0 London Programone relayed from, Daventry

6.5) SB. from London

7.250 BU. trom Shefiell

7.45-11.0 8.5, from
nonneaments}

Lonualon Aut(10.15 Local

 

272.7 Mi.
Lito KC.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

120-10 Londen
Daventry

245 Liverpool

Programme relayed from

Proztamme relayed from
 

£6 Prof. T. E. Peer, * The Dawn of History—
XI, How Greece anil Rome prepared the
Way for the Modern World’ (Conchasion
til Examination)

420 Qvanter
Belechons frotn:

eee eeee ee eeee Cellier

"On with the Dane '....... aesCaward

© VPcrorigi *

5.0 Mr, Benronn Pottinn, “The Boyhood of
| Bhakespeare *

5.15 Tor Carnntes’s Horm: Two Counhy
Sange—Coriwall, ‘Song of the Western Man";
Gloucester, “Good Morning, Pretty Maid,’
aung “by Harry Hopewell. Request Songe—  ‘Drea of Day Jill’ (German), ° Two Barl
Songs’ (Lehrrnn), sung by Betty Wheatley.
Extemport Music by Eric Fogg

6.0 Oncersraat, Mus relayed from the
Theatre Royal

6.30 &.B. from London

6.45 Oncursrrat Mesto (Continued), direeted
by Micurn Dore

7.0 ScB, from London

7.25 8.0L. from Sheffield

7.45 Riregagp Mopeasp (Lancashire “Dialect
Entertainer)
Belling a Wile, w......--55 puveses ty Aahlon
Th' Wise Men o° Radcliffa ...... Ben Woot
The WomanOtes sere dee Edwin Wawa

6.0 &.B. from Eondon (10,15 Local An-
nounconments)

Culérool

HISTORIC WESTMINSTER rae

This: picture shows the view from across the myer of the
Houses of Parlament and the Palace of Westminster, of
which Mir, Allen Walker will talk from London this afternoon.

Daventry. (See pages 592-503)

220 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Cauorex's Hoon :* My Programme,"
by the PUPP.

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

72.25 Prof. C. H. Theson, * Metals in-the Use of
Moan—V, The New Metals."

7.45 8.8. fron Eondon (10.15 Local Announce.
Tents}

10.35-11:0

SB. from Dendon

5.8. from Manchester

  204.1 mM
LOTke.6KH

124-10) Londen
Daventry

2.45 Liverpool Programme
Daventry (See pages 502-000)

a20 ‘London

Daventry

HULL.
 

Programmes relayed from

relayed from

Programme relayed from

§.15 Tux Compoxes’s Hoor

6.0 London Trogramme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Football Talk

6.30

7.25 8.B, from Sheffield f= |

74-110 8B. From (10.15 Local

Annauntements)
|

(Friday's Programmes confined on page O27.) |

&. 8, fram London

Landon 
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THe BENNET

  

  
Poo e@ 4 1; = in| iit glad beara

4 nT 5 4 .: 1 Le. § A im.Steect.E., MBLBS. |

[ COLLEGE,Lea, SHEFFIELD.

  NOTE. 

COMMERCIAL

Actountancy
Adyert. Writing
Saleamonship
Army Certict. Courses
Auetioneering and Estate
Auditing (Agency

| Banking
Book-keeping
Civil Service
College of Preceptores :
Commerical Arithmelic

Commercial Low Co Law
ae Caste é Ersuomnce

“hadDiared Yh Englich and French

WLWNNNedo mee iii:
TL es ni imate =nNx SES =

Executorship Low
Forsige Exchange
GCencral cation

Medorn Bustos
f I Methods
| \\ Police Entrance ond

HAH\ Wwe ‘ a i Promotion Courses
il vit Ny : -* * a ; a.) Seeretaryship

1 ‘ “he : Workehop Organisation

 
INSURANCE.

mn. for Agents ond
Gictals FC, 

INSURANCE —Con,

Motor, Fire, Life, Murine
Employers’ Liability

TECHNICAL.

Teacher of Handicrafts
Applied Mechanicu

Architectural Drawing’
Building Constfuction j

Clerk of Works’ Duties
Boiler Engineering
Hotler Making
Chamiatry

Civil Engineering
Concrete and Steel
Oreughtamanship
Electrical Engineering
Practical Mechanical
ae

Deering outing,

Se and

Speciheations
Foundry Work
Heat Engines
leternal Combustion
Engines

Marine Eng. B.O.T.
| Mathematics

 
  

  
 

Me PEMD. your holiday this year on the
delightful Rivers and Broads of Narfolk

and Saflolk—aver 270) miles of sate inland
| waterways. Write for foll details and free

dius. het (poat 22d, Lol Yachts,Wheres, and
MotorCruisers ffor Hite,complete!yequipped
for cruising, “Special teres far Easter,

LEO. A. ROBINSON,Yacht Owner,
I, Broadside, OULTON BROAD.

  

 

  

  

Berarteet and tito

f ind,

Fall tartiaha t ¥ beam
" Chalke"

nek aothom—cariaing ~ dllwt acreeh""
EnPlead aad codhicke oo diel

Curtaln Tape

CHALOO.LTD., Dept. B.T., 35, Samar Row, FRMINGHAM

vitai fapanpvelehtieures Ite Sr;
=fein' bh pin

Li aha pe of ony wedivers
itil whith oo hick!

FLAT pole
Die pled

| TECHRICAL—Can.

Matriculation
Metallurgy

Moter Engineering
| Naval Architecture
Pattern Making
Past Offee Examinations
ReedMekSurveying

shing
& Maintenance

Sanitation, Shipbuilding
Structural Enquacerine
Serveyingfshavens

| Seurveyers of RE.
Teleg repay&eric
Tewn Pisnning
Wireless Telegrophy
Works ManagerCauses

| MOTe

Fireman's Exam,
fad Clase Mine Manager
lat Class Ming Manager
ELM. lnapector

Mini eck:
A.M.E.E.
Mining Mech: Engineer
Mise Surveyor

Engineer

Palent Rustless Roller Bearing (
CURTAIN RUNNER

SoEye
Geefsl Hookiet. “of

FRE. Tints jar Meer
jiomera—)isting runners tena

ealbiy

The

Zia jet Joel coeipless, .ned
ober. “4 halbenge "aes

Freq far a Post QCard.

 
 

Maven 1808.7. —RADIOTIMES — 625

i ~ Dll

LET ME BE!i A
~TheHouse wae sitting . |Siecike nas W) Partiamer YOUR FATHER.
Ta pust one MM:
c “ to his Snooye are liciser |
( Hed missed the news ) Mecasinis ot OneES: 1 9 in |

ithe, acittan ity sl fa cared in |
Guin -eboacknn! iy. faceless, Ha be che |

eeld-constiticbecd tithes aid adviser tath iS |

fothers, it is possiide 7 may be able help
; | yo md eoirle es mot pes iy |

WE f SUGEEST yous dee,
* Phi HH. ot aja -4 I at a

&, Bt it a5 6 1h Lisi iT LEER: Set the Tay hi progres. { Say 2 |

irticulorly ty Clerks. Biake-| ; Engineers, Eluctrigianés, Brilders, |

| | ohners, ef Lhe de not realite that in-these particular departoients
the demand for the well brahiel exceéods ihe AAR, alan they de. nes |

Tedhice that about ms. per vweok will pay for on Tiesary. books on |
Hithan. aed that hy shidem-s 1t. 2s Gi Ce an quality sha a I

nd better pal positions, To Pechnical rate ack in the feth a
fapoyvers- ane aT quently aeking 0& Howe ean put the aa) im ta |

well taing!) men: OF cone, We mover Oct a a il 1 |
fat rt shows ws where the shoat é ha me j
jession there. is sonié -qualib aem<ataina tian, !

heincy.: Tf } have any de: ire to mak poor |

O cedke LUXE Pian oe haleSee eee geen ee va oe
joyMent and what you are interestex! im, ated J will —sads

I Aree if you do not wish by take: that advice, y Te
ibisaton whatever, We teach all the. professions ane ;

i ralit parts of the world, ail specmilise th preparation
Diaits (aT Sand payabhs minihly,- Winte to me priyatel

| ‘dd rs ris B ie ett College, Bape, fpfh.
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ry ies to have
are Biley's terme ot porchar thal rere heage cen pow havo. ite ope bithiara tities For a Grd

the home—the OCOMAINE

ta Iria), commie

sf cheul To weirs
Priest iinge fire
¢ mio the lengedk.

Tak iF ier Sey ‘i ;
reat rormeral of 14> Roepe will fee fhe popeOb tia Heme Bite’ Taba op 7 dap” !
Ballrard fold, and (abe al) polbway bracetl ticks, ap in ihe fa) range of wien |
Pande i m4. Hea, Ha. 2. OO Oe be 1A et Abe Eldey's howe anether tahie lor
phe ea an of. de, wa: Oe, ao} Pagers af ey ILIAD AMD PINTS PARLIL en hl

ratutlhige an se CH. tins wf, in, BLU ISO ifs, Me, UE| dedi nd— pil be Ole or Sa bees,
érdinary i 18, aida, oe 4A. ihe, £Ie OD fw =eann = ce bi t eB ie FaasPayteinte, Rikeype af
a Of, da A, Be oO 8 kereat Sie: Talend alee Io Cant Dieta,

E. J. RILEY, Ltd., Ruvibend Works, ACCRINGTON, araNearepaeBa BO.
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Does it supply you with music as well as
light and other home comforts?

With the Met-Vick 5 Mains Set this is now possible. It is
just plugged into a lamp socket or wall plug and switched
on, like any other Electric Appliance, and all the little
annoyances of accumulators that will ron down, and H.T.
batteries that cost so much and last such a short time,
trouble you no more.

lnherently better than a battery operated set, the repro-
duction isso near perfection that to ask for more is hyper-
critical. Selectivity and range are outstanding features,
and the controls, while quite simple to use, do respond
to that little extra skill of the sympathetic operator which
is so delightful.

With the Met-Vick 5, it is at last possible to obtain a
wireless receiving set which will always give the satisfaction
that only comes fromreally brilliant performance, and

which will remain a constant source of pleasure and interest
to all whohear it.

Ask your dealer for a copy of Brochure 7117/9,

or write to the makers.

MET-VICK
VALVES - COMPONENTS & SETS

  
 

Those who are content with
the alternative programme of
theic Local and Daventry

Stations, but who desire the
advantage of Mainsoperation
cannot do better than obtain
the Met-Vick 3 Mains Set

shown here arngl fully des-
cribed in List. 7117/10. 

Be

Tad

ag. METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD, 155 CHARING CROSS ROAD, -W.C.2. *&  
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ae APi¢ Totetl heck pres pay He}

276.1 Mi
970 kt.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.6-1.0

2.45 Liverpool Programme relayed fh

(See pee e Ho Tythek

Gramophone Records

om Daventry

om Daventryrelayed ir3:20 London Programme

5.0 Manan

New: Forest’

Siammnce, ‘The Romance of the

 

 

 

RADIO Tmes —

Friday’s Programmes cont'd (March 30)
6.30 4.8

7.25

747-1 1.0 aes from G aon

Teormone}

jrom London

SUB. from Sheffield

(16:15 Local An-

 

 

24. 1.5SX SWANSEA. fdno nc.
120-16 Tendon Programme relayed) from
Leet ry

2.45
. (ace pees

3.20 Lanklon Programm

Liverpool Programme relayed from DaventryE BE - 7

Haas)

relied from Daventry
615. Tux Camoxen’s. Horn 590 fe We

= i ta ‘ BRATS? TO SCHieaLa :

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Mr, Bi. Peenorr, “Stora of the Blan—VE

6.30 «8.8. frown Loiwtow ee. eet

795 SUB, from Shajiteld $50 London Programme relayed from Daventry

45-110. SR. from London (1045 Local An. 5.15 Txe Crntpxen's Hove
Aonmccnethy) 6.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry

S76.2 Mi. | 6.30 “8. from Rendon
5BNG NOTTINGHAM. jjos0xc. | eer

qh a8, rom Seyi Td

aE818 Londen Programme re layed frorn 745 il ‘ly oe from Reman (10.15 Losal An

arene y niouncemerits)

ed from245 Liverpool Programme relay
poor pages So}

Daventry

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.25 8.8. from Shepfield

Tau Cannank's Hoon

&.B. from London

 

 

7.45-11.0 SE, rena Jamon (10.15 Loval An-

nouneemoants)

5PY PLYMOUTH. 22%

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Duventry

2.45 Liverpool Programme relayed from Daventry
(Sea jpoges: 502-509)

9.29 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6£15.. Tae Carmonrs's Hour: A-Hunting we will
oo! Reading, *-Hare aurval Hounds at Rugby *
(from © Tom Brown's Schookdays '"—T. Hughes),
Songs,“ A- Fiiunting we will po,” “John Peel,’
“Tally Hol? (Traditional). Punoforte, * Hanting

Horns’ (JDtendill)

6.0 Lonton Programe Pilih ad fronn Daventry

6.30 S.A. from Dormion

 

995 SRYfroShaMeld

7AS-11.0 SB. from London (10.15 Local An-
ACUI}

‘ta

6ST STOKE. (708.4Ma.
 

12.0-1.0 Moses Banirz: Gramophone’ Lecture.

Recital

a0 Bronce? ho SCMOOLe :

Mr. EE. Siwe-Hicorron, ‘Music of tha Sea,"
wath: Dknstratiens

9.45 ‘Liverpool Programme relayed from Daventry

(eer peated G82 53")
499 London Progemims, relayed from Daventry

615 Tee Catones’s Horr: A Programme by
the (Cheahire County Traming College Students
arranged by Mise Organo

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

Northern Programmes

5NO NEWCASTLE. SEO ko.
12.0-1.0;—Gremophone Heoropde 23.4 :— tvenEoot Pro-

jmime relayed irom Tventey, 3.20 '—Londen Proernc

Feared tron Daventry. S16 The Children's Hews.” 6.01—
Organ Werital- by Frank Motthew, relayed from the Havelock

3125 4M

Hicture Howe, .Sondetiand. 6.30 :—5.8;° from (Lowdsn.
9.988 fram Shefficht. -748-11.0 5.8, trom onda,

ss
55C GLASGOW. At
26) Liverpool Programme telayeed from Taventry, 215

App. :—lsieart to eehoole: My, Puebert “MeMead, * Muse,’
rypalpi Progmmind relayed frat Lnveniry. 5.0:—
‘Oh Totkshell of Ohi Favourites." by Ams Spice & 5 i-—chil-
dren's Hear, §.58:—Werther Foretast. for Farmers. &o:-
Male) Doterhnke, €£.30:—8.B, from London. 6.45 :—8.E,
fom Edinburch. 880-3... from —Londen, 7 26 :-—3,1.
from Shifiead. 24abs—Hobb Wiltow: In Stories and FPatier,
ETLG:—S_8. from Londen,

2BD ABERDEEN. ee
1h.0-12.0:—Pragramms relay! from Daventry, 2a —

Liverped Programm ptlayed from Daweeiry, 3. —Landan
7.0 —Mone, EB, Cianti:

3.80) :—Landon a
6:—Htelk (ow

Prominin mlared fire Laveniry.
Higher French—Lieen SAT
relayed from  TDlaweniny, no}.
fi :—Miee L. KE. Moonie: * From the Atinntlo to inengey
6.15 —Ohihiress Boor €£.6:—Mt. Don, €& Monro: au

Furmers. 6.10:—Auricultural Note, @:19:—Mr. Peter Gralz-
miele 3 ee oi=H, from Landon, €.45.app.
4.8. from Elobnirgh, opp. :—aB from Losden.
7.25 (—82E. from Shemid ea —W EB. Grow. (Keno)
A. BO Oniehsaik (itaribone) in Tete; The Moon alt mised
hear bmp bbowe (The Lie «af Kiarey) (ienedict) + The Twa
Bectnre, ind Tenorand Banton fH. Land Wihen): The en-
darmc's Doet (Ofenbeach. £86°—8.8 from London. 16-35—
1.33 —Daote Misi. Heliyed from the Hew Palais de Dosice,

: 1 oot Eee Mi.
ZBE, BELFAS] s Heh eC

T20-L0><Loodon) Froemme relayed dimem Deventn'
2.45 >—Liverponl Programnie relaved trom Dawentry.. 5.28 s-—
Landon Programrnp reibyved from: Daeiniry. —5 ——hiledresa'e

Hour. 6.0:>—Organ Revitel by iets Page, relayed! {row
ihe Ctasshe Oigema, 6,30 4- from Leds. 7.25 —
BB. fom Bbedietd, 745-11 hi a0. frosn Jenin,

FeOeERRSeeseeeeea

> WANTED—

NEW MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS.

‘The B.B.C.is always ready to consider
new musical compositions of every kind,
and to pay for those accepted for hroad-

casting at a fenerous fate, Compositions

for orchestra and military band specially
invited. Further information may be
obtained from the BBC. Savoy Hill,

London, W.C.2,
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| Guide to Valves:

You can only get. the ‘best results

from your set if the right) valve
9 in the right place. A veritable
valve. encyclopedia, the Apnl
" Wireless Magazine” contains 1m
iormation invaluable to every.

wireless

contenis—

owner of -o

Some of the

valves classihed for use——Know
Your Valves, by
man,           Improve

| the Valve ? by Capt. H. J. Round,
—H.F. Valves and Selectivity, by 
—Valves for Short Waves, by»
5YM—Your Last-stage Valve.—
Valve Questions Simply Answered.

6 Le = mn = 8 = & a ~* fy = | ir
)

Lo
)

Station-jinder Four, extremely
selective and powerful—Brifan-
nia Three—'Q"'-coul Two, by
J. H.. Reyner, B.sc.—eflexed
Que, for the Loud-speaker—
Sunple Wave-lrap, etc., ete,
LLLELEeeETPPLeee

On Sale To-Day 

receiver,|

ALL British’

E. H. Chap-

J. H. Reyner; B.Sc., A.M EE:
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PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY, March 31

Sotnsoiowm | 340, LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [7gcoreg
THE BOAT RACE pra petmerds hh gare Ne | woRrny, MP.| The

 

A Binning Commentary on the famous
Inter-"Varsity Race

fees cenire coder cereal ale apecral arial

ce phoon peeps. O2-G)

A Sooer Emcee BERVICE10.15

10.30 (Daventry only) Tom Stoxan, Gneen-
WICH: WRATHER FORECAST |

1.9-2.0 Ter Caniron Horet Ocrer, directed
by Beste Tarronnien, from the Corlton |]
Hotel |

2.40 (app). ENGLAND: 2, SCOTLAND

A Running Commentary on the Second
Half of the Association PFoothall Mateh

Relavyed from Wembley  (Ser plan on page O31.)

Commentator, Mr, Groner F. Anwisos |

4.45 A BALLAD CONCERT

Docwstan Hanv (-Baritondt)
Hreruarn Anxonn (Violancela)

Dixeras Hawt

Borobre VWonde jaa ee ee Lully, arr ALE.
Cornish Eemigrant's Sioagr ee J. Ht. Dear

[ know of two bright eves (Myrra) .... Clutaam

4.62 Hinorcann AHOLD

Ga Provencale: 4 ease qeee| :
fia Wetec as eeeeea Afarays

Ta Matebotite tsuki eas eee ae ta |

5.6 Dessrax Hanr

The Jolly Plough Boy (Folk-Song)
arr, Fauvehan Willers

The Rio Grande (Sea Shanty)... .arr. &. A. Terry

The Three Sons (Folk Sorig).. |Carr. 0) SAOh, no John t (Folk-Song) 62.5 UT& harp

£8 Hiunrcann Anxonp

  

 

Mr. J.C, Squire (left) and Mr, G,O, Nickalls, whose Boat
Race broadcast was one of the most successful events
of lost year, wall again be at the microphone when the Magician
starts from Putney Bridge in the wake of the two crews today.

 

9.35 a.m.—10.10 app.

THE BOAT RACE

A Running Commentary on the. Fane
Inter-Varsity Contest by

} Mr. G, 0. NICKALLS
and Ar, J, C SQUIRE

BGroadesst from the launch Mogician,
following the Crews, and relayed to all

Btations of the BeE.C.

| (PRE Boot Roce broadeast was eom-
i} monly reporded aa the outstanding

event in last-year's broadcasting + and this

year's running commentary will again be
an achievement calling for all the resources

} of the B.B.C."s enpinoers." As the Magician
follows up the river hard upon the two
crews, Mr. Wicknils ond Mr, Squire will
talk inte a microphone placed in her bows,,
aril ther narrative will be: trankmitted
to twos receiving stations ashore. Thence
it will be sent by lane line to Bavoy Holl,

 
 

in the World. of Boxing '
(Pichi oh page Bou.)

7.45. AN OPERATIC PROGRAMME

Tee Wiietrss Caonce and Tine WmeEnn?s
OncHEeTira

trondine bol by Sraxeoro Roniseis

CCETEA

Overture to ‘ Zampa’. ss.

Lap Mavis
chest ry

jures-ary nora

Bexsetr (Soprano) and (r-

The Mad Scene (from * Lucia di Lammer-
MSG ine aee eee reeds Doniree

(Flute Obbhgate.; FrRask AtwoimLL)

$.0 Usorvs and Urchestra

Bell Chatus (frorn | Paghacet | Leonenballs

6.5 HERuEar Smmi0nps
Orchestra

————|| AMadamins (* Don Giovani"js sees Musart

{Baritone} anced  ae
————

6.12 Mane Cronts and Orchestra

Pia Bae MOTE cae eral ace db ce powell ae

Unto a lonely abode directed (from -Verds
MOC eerie da bh ene da bee ee

#18 Onemestra

Meditation (fram ° Thais ") 4.05 cue oa edMussenet

8.24 CHorrs

Spread forth the sails (from "Mignon *)
Ambroim Thomas

8.28 OncHESTEA
Dance of Bacchantes (from ‘ Philemon anc
Baca Fi reve Bk WCE RET Se aceon ag area

£33 Mave PBexserr aml Henprer bomiosne

and Orchestra

Bhict from" Rigelatto, Act TT icc... ae Ferdd

$.44 Caorcs ond Orchestra

Folatcca: Chores of Maidens oof Bandemir:
Coronation Sore {from ‘Boris GOodouriory |

AteTenernyaiy

a 6.0 Wrarnen .Forrcast,
| SECOND GENERAL Nrwe

 

Rondela ies ees Goethe eee OTe
MinWOtte cance cae etre teers es resees Becker

5145 THE CHILDRENS rian
HOUR :

Music by Tor Oncor
BER TET

“The Tallad of thre Boat-
Raée,” a Deplorablo Dirge
by a Rageod Réprobate.

Sidelights on the Oxford
and Cambridge Boat Race

‘The Bumping Rates,’
from “The Bending of a
Twig” LDeamnond Cafe)

64-A BALLAD COSCERT

Hinpeaann ARNOLD |

{Violoncella) |
Tux Wetse Mivens’

Quanrer

 
6.38 Tist: SiorAL, Grers-
wien; Weartren -Forr-
cast, Finer GENERAL
Rews RULES:

6.50 Tat Wetsa Mixers  CUARTET ]

7.0. Mir: as... Marr:
Nest Weel’n Broadmiut

Miursiv:.* |

715 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MUSIC  
  

frien

S15 Me. G. Watson: Famer
| RER: * Let's pet o Cor—

: VU. Road Manners’

B.30 Lorn | Annreniimeenmer ts.

LOceentey onty) Shipping
Forecast

| 935 ‘A PICCADILLY
| DALLY *

| A Revere
ARRANGED by

GORDON Actionro
a Miscellaneous Songs, Socmas

4a and Sketches, inchading :
: GREEN CHARTREUSE

A Modern Murder Mystery
By Comeren Db, Heywoor
(By special arrangemént

with Norman Lee Bwar-
tout. Summit, New Jer-
sey, 05.4.)

Ton Wiketess. Caorve
and the BB. Dance

Qncneerna, personally
conducted by Jack Paya.
The following artista: will
meander through the

Metropolis :
Viviexsk COATTERTON

Fren Gairsos

Pirornsce. Bavrirnn
Frases Desros

b
f

    Bace's Bowatas For
VYiota BDA OaAsDA AD
LEMBATG

(Vielonectio} and Gonmbox
Beran (Pionoforte)

Sonata No. 3-im G Mim,

|

f
t

|

* Played by HowannBrtss

Last Two Movementa

NEARING HAMMERSMITH BRIDGE.
Thia Wilt the Sheet that the crowds on the bridge: Sav ast year, whem the boats shot the

bridge with Osterd leaching Cambridge, the ulbmate winners, by half-o-length This

year again all the thrills of the great race will be communicated to the ‘vast  racho
audience from the B.B.C, launch, which can be seen in this picture following ¢losely and his Mosic, ond ‘Tom

‘oT the Crews.

 

 

Seee———————

—S a

Sport and General

  

Cran, Lipiwiron
| and Tomy Haxpinr

10.30-12.0 DANCE
MUSIC: Tre Savor ‘On-
FHRANS, Fark: Ltn  BayoTarn Bas, fron

: the Bayoy Hobe  
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (March31)

 

  

DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

 

| sGB
i 5 (491.5 MM. 610 ke.) |

TAsSeeost FROM THe Libos STAD Feuer’; Wa eee~ i THD. : i

DO
4 Rosrer Martian

eee aos aires RACE i Tnter- ;2 A loved mine uhalldieeoverT ..a.0- Adocar

= ee iseep - beSe ail Nir Picinietheua | hadaees cies Kicleahert

areity Racoon by af. Gey Si =the

0, Soca A 6.30 QuARrET

(er pe s 602-50) Vanatione on ita hi wal righ ‘tt: ee Seaae re]

3.30 THE MIDE ante PIANGPORIT E BEXTET Thome and Variations ..S¢hited, ore, Shiner

Fren irnae
can Rewer Maris

Laadir,.. bPRARE Canc

Fauet"

arr
Second Fantasia on Gounas

3.50 Esouit WaLnnos
-

Tiewndn the bortet. ..-. Landon Ria

it Ana.
i ike of Ah Water: ised F

Apel iaoe= ie in Movpubeie pePplallipes

SRXRTEF Si ae

Havsouse (Cradle Bong) +--+ <1 .¢0+ Farnefols
Kermre WaLtrrkox

Pann

(cscepir Valet |

en
Qrpheus with his Lute -..-+ cunias Demi

WA + ong eee eee, eleriage- Togede

eusae baie Peg in Oe ae a OR La

$15 Sexrer
; |

Becta Seah aye eta ele eae 2 ebay

THE DANSANT430
Prom Firmonghaiy

Troevay and hia HAND,

Winboeh's Princé’a Cul

Warnace CONSIAGHAM (Entertainer)

a awOLD relayed fran

vues Hour (Prem Airnvingham} +

:al? by Estelle Steel Harper.

<Maaieal Selections -by ‘the Midland Pranafarte

Rextet. (Loader, Frank Camntell}. Songs by

Marjorie Palmer (Sopran)

6.30 Time Soxan, GReeNwice: WeraTne Fonn-
CAST, Frest (ee EALAL ews BELLE

6.50 LIGHT MUSIC

Tas Hesny Sevsicie -Qoster

Hennernr Troare (Tenor)

Hanuy Bermpie (Banton)

Tok Ooisrer M2

Walie, 'Maidens-of Vienna” ..seessee. siehrer

10 Heaseat. Toorrr i

Riakmailaie Furargsecee

Ea Palo! cee see Se Vravtiar

Marla Maar ts: io. eeee are, Thorpe

ea Ounreer i

Walt: of Sadness (Valee Triste} ...-.- Sthelniea

Gisyeerit acess wise wee cea eee vrnere

Baby's awertheurt COPPA

949 Hanny Breve
‘The Mooting of tha Waters... 2.4... Ghd rian

Thies Trevis eee eeeee os Needhan

In Cellar FE acca deat hate eee oo eee eserlgy

7.30) (QcintTer ra

election. from ““Posta  «. 1. oe ee ioaa eee

740 Herseat Taorre and Harry Baixo.

When theo’ file woibleat we row! ...... Hughes

his. eer eee eae Saha es Jaane ibe
The Gollan Gigs oa yeees Netter

7.69 QuieTet

The. Firet Waltz Diuenand
Wisk btnged ee bet et ee ete ee ee Leoncanalio

8.0 CHAMBER MUSIC
LomeMoras| Baritone]
Tor Loxpor Fuocre: Oo «are:

Rosenr Murcer, Gonpow Waker; Fras
Atwei. 7] Ciamies Sramer (Base Flute)

THe QcAnrTEer

Flute quartet mn, Ls ee Muzart
(Arried irom the: Qudrbed for Flute anil

‘Biringe—-K. 28!i—by V¥.Gevercding)

Adagio ;+ Renda

otpaniee Branrrn
Stiadyin A Minor for Bass Flute 2 Ser

Roseat Munenis ond Gonpds Waren

Piecolo duet, “The Nightingale snd the Thrush'

Seg eee2

ALliing

| 8.50

 
 

abana:

Pa | tf Fit F iver peky

glory of fullannconed, fairness

The Pilewiiie Stig ace ie

QUARTET

Shenandoah

Come, Kiseesa gurl lads arr. £

9.0 DANCE MUS

TRE HeLonavias Trom the (!aliiWe Pans,

Interlodes from the Stacha hy

CEeone Livres (Entertainer)

) Kenneth Al Wright

wrth

10.0 Weatimre ForRecarr, 55

BULLETIN

10.15

10.20-11.15

OND GexEenan Niwa

Sports Bulletin (Pron tenga)

A MOZART FRCXtRAMME

iron. Breminglom

THE, BIReInGHas Strond ADGHES TED

UncnesTna (Loader, Frank Canrece)
Conducted by doseen Lew
oan Fao(Bomrane)
BoeaA ies: (Pianoforte)

ORCHESTEA

Uverture to

King}

ALE SALEPHERD APNG je shork -* mosic

tira {Mozart's own title) in “two acts,

lt was written in honour of the Arohduke Maxi<

niin in U7 Th, when the compe waa Teton,

The plot centres round the determination ‘of

Alexaniher, the Arche oonmgueror, ta prlapie ce. thee

throne of Fadon the son of the fast rihtinl king

whe las beensbrought up oa aebepherd).. There
art the uswal love-confusons, and final happy
issues, all of which Mogirt set to -mellifiuous

mb.

"Tl Be Pastore’ (The Shepherd

Nore Baoaud Orchestra

Air, *Inieien, sconsnlata” (Unhappy, discona-
lapel, from * “The Magic. Flute”

MBIS ie one of the -bvo rémirkable shaw

pisces in The ogee iiiate, owrithon for ‘tha
Queen of Naight. Here abo appeare to the young
prince ‘Tamino, the hero, and telly hiim.that he
ia ‘bo react her daughter, Famina, who haa been
slolen fram her Ble ecenchides * And when os
victor T can hail thee, her plighted love be ever

tine,” ‘

Bows Ines and Orchestra

Pianoforte Cancerto im D Minor (K. 466)

(y all Mozart's Pianoforte ‘Concertas, this. is
one of the: chiei-fayonrites; for. ite three

Moveniints contain 60 many and euch Warred
emotiong. Tf has porocthing of the mingled fire
anid ewettineas of the great Gh Nir Symphony.

The very opening of the Firat Movement preparca
us for aomething deen and. sienificant, which
etrlaink: follows, The Sliw Movement, which

Mozart entitles Romance, ix full of pred and light,
and tho Rondo that ends the Concerto hnritipess
bhatk ager, determination, and a restless enerzy

of geval,

oe. Fane and- Orchestra

Air, ‘Gli angi dinero ' (The tormente of hell)
from * Tho Magin Flute *

as te the -pecond of the
Great Airs, ant) jechpolet one of the highest

Tehits (eornmonhy knew aa FF in altissinne |

that operatic sopranos are ever aeked to sing,

OncueaTha
LVK Movement

K. 297)

hes Pragrammes contiviied on page 630.)

F

i
Queen of Night's

irom Parnsian'y Bymphony

a
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SHAWSPLAYS
COMPLETE EDITION.

| 12
' Pocket Volumes

Blue Leather

Gilt Tops

ALL PLAYS
and

FULL PREFACES
ineloded,

  
TASTEFUL

CASE TO MATCH

>) Secures
@ IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY. |

A Firat

Payment of

POST
THIS

=

To THE GLOBE PUBLISHING Ce., Lid.’
12, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.)
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rf 1 Complete. Edition: of the Play-off
or ; Bernard Shaw. with full, particulars of;
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| Booklet, b MME sciieceeTestoncsal A
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—hours of Sunshine

All life comes from the sun.
Gelden Shredis brimful of sun

energy... of vitamins that build,
that sustain, that invigorate.
Golden Shred gives you all the
essentials of abounding health
... because there are 636 hours

of sunshine—
-in every orange that goes into—

GoldenShred
the marnalade al
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LTAMIMES cont'd (March 31)
 

364 M.
850 ke.CARDIFF.
 

$.35-10.10 app. London Programme relayed from
Davoutry (See pages 502—D00)

3460 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Coipsrs's Hour

6.0 London Programme reloved from Daventry

C3) S28. fron Landon

|| A I a9

Mexiva *

715) 3.8, from London

720 66(Capl. A. &. Borer,
5 Reflerticn:-

7.45 CUPID'S ROUND-UP

"6 Cupid, ao thou pry mie,

Spaune not, bot play thes,”

Epes Wriitsans, "Bull-Fightuig in

‘International Rugby

T. Eoolpe

Tar Srarioxn OrcarsTaa
Overture to * Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna”

ere figee

March, * Watt for the Woeron * Wioationse

Dems ONern {Irish Entertainer}

with a few Bachelor bultons

OncMWESTEA

Woltc,” Wine. Woman and Song" felon Strauss

8.25 "THE STOLEN ROLLS *
Af ‘onedy in- One Act fey Mascebron HorrE

The Lijcenered Victualler .

Pe Era oa ep ere ae aaMangaretT Dayiice
Beene: The" Davénant Anne" somewhere in
Shropshiré, England

Mr. Godire? Dayenant, one of the New Poor
turned Tnn-keeper, i¢ sitting in front of the
fire in his bar-parlour reading a book and
amoking his pipe, The time m 1130 pum.;
nothing could he more unlikely than a. visitor
nt thet hour-of the-night, but out of the
Bilenee there comes «a terric explosion, °#
eeriea of horrible nolece, and a knock at the
char,

$.50 OncnrsTra

Buite, *‘Jovous Youth '
Fox-trot, On the Warpath'

S.0-17.0 S.B. from Dondon (9.30
nounctménts ; Sports Bulletin)

Pathnar

Loin! An

a. Hepiey Goopann

 

364.6 M,
THO ke.LLY MANCHESTER.
 

S.35-10.10 app. London Programme
from Dayentry (See pages 002-509)

relayod

3.49 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$.15 THe Cionpnen’s Hovn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SD. feom London

7.6 Reading of Prizo Eesaye on *Whoet Broad.
casting hea dome for me," (A Conipetition
promoted by the Manchester Erening Chronicle)

2.15 Sh. from London

25 Mr. Stacey Loertorr: Sparkes Talk

7.45 j§$INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE
[Tay

Sitvio Sopews (the Italian Baritone)

Encitann

Mancaser Hanarax, the well-known. actress,
presents * Honor’ and ' Aope *

incilental Musie ‘compied by THEaponr
Hotiarp

Words by Auice Cuavron Gremwr:
At the Piano; Brascur Wanker

AMERICA
Levey and Carns (Entertainers with Guitar

and Ukulele Accompaniment)

 
 

 eid
 

SPAM

Barbara ithe
Bhaettists

SASTA azul Popular Spanish

SOOTLAND

Jook GLesx (the Seottisn Comedian)

IRELAND

NOLAN in Stories anc Tallails-of the
Emerald Isla

Lorisk

International Aire by tho: Brarron ORCHESTRA

9.0 &.8, from London (9.30 Local
ments; Sporta Bulletin)

ATC

Lieot-Cammander KENWORTHY, MLP..
will talk on Britain's position in the world of boxing

from London this evening at 7.25.

9.35 FICTURES IN MUSIC

A short desernption of each pichoire will be-given
by Mr, Lawresce Howarb, Curator of the

Manchester Art Gallerice

Famous Pictures Ropainted in Muale

Tow Case (Barrtone)

THe Sratios OnrcwesTRA

a

The Agent
‘A Game of Bowls"

"The Laughing Cavalier’
‘The Rake's Progress’

* A Hopeless Dawn *
‘The Fighting Téméraire towed to her Last

Berth’
“O47 Valparaiso *

‘Napoleon's Retreat from Moscow °

10.30-12.0 8.8. from Lendon

  

 

207 MM.
Lhd kt.6LV LIVERPOOL.

Programme9.35-10.10 a.m. London
from Daventry (See pages 592-509)

3.49 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
“THe Bristo. Garr -

A Play for Children by Donorny Caamrios
Presented by WALTER SHORE

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 §.8. from Londons (9.30 Local An-
THNCeTeERS Sports Bulletin}

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 77;2".*
LOO KC. & 1,100 ke.

relayed

 

 

$.35-10.10 app. London Programme relayed from
Daventry (See pages 592-503)

240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 THe Compresx’s Hove: Billy Smiff has
something to say

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.25 &.8. from Manchester

9.0-17.0 SB. from London (9.30
nouncementa ; Sports Bulletin)

(Saturdey's Programmes continued on page 631.)

Loeeal Age  

“>

EE

WHAT THE
NEW TimesSCHEME
CAN DO FOR YOU
We can supply all one Radio teéeda on Easy Terms
with hoa Bye potit, Prices of sets ar component are

vided inte a number of equal giztoleents mod: ile

noms are delivered. on first paymiont

LOUD SPEAKERS,
BATTERY ELIMINATORS,
H.T. & L.T. BATTERIES, .
COMPLETE RECEIVERS,

KITS OF PARTS,
| MOVING COILLOUD SPEAKERS
 

ELECTRIC GRAMOPHONE MOTORS.
THE MULLARD RALEIGH

Set of Parts for Building’ this ‘Stt

29/6 down
and 11 monthly payments of 29/6.

THE COSSOR “MELODY MANER”™

 

FINISHED INSTRUMENT, ROYALTY PAID
Factary bailt and Aerial Tested.

1'7/@ Down
and 11 monthly payments of 17/6.

Finihed Instrument, camplete with 3 Cocsor 2:Volt
Valves, c-Voit ao/go Oldham Accumulator, 2. Ever-
Ready 66-Volt Batteries and o-Volt Grid Battery.

23/3 down
and 11 monthly payments of 23/3.

Sets. of parts for Building theMelody
Matter on Easy Terms. For full details

and: catalogue

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY.

=|
SEND FULL DETAILS OF

YOUR EASY TERMS.

i-

PLEASE

Times
SALES COo.,

56, LUDGATE HILL,
LONDON,E.c.4.

A) eos  



          

      

       

  

     

   
  

    

 

    
   

   

   
   
    
  
    

  
  
  
   
  
  

   
   

    

     

    

   

     
    

      

   
  

Saturday'ssProgrammescont'd(March31)

6FL

§.35—-10.10 app

Daventry

3.30

5.15 “THE
Family to the

aenS, 7

SHEFFIELD.

Leonel Pircpereeati

Leones th Programme re lax

my S-HoOUR:

Bewat, Ace

  RADIO ies
 

oie
 

  

272.7 MM.
1,100 ke.

aot. from

me relayed from Daventry

"Erhert takes Tue

 

6.0 Gross Recrran relayed from the Albert Hall

630-120 SB. from London (9.30 ‘Local Ac-
HiTmires t Bports Bulletin}

24 Ms

6KH HULL. 4,020 ke.
 

6.95 10 1 nytt.

Bayes ry {ee pangs

3.40 Landon Propranone

Lomlon Programmé relayed from

592-503)

relinyed from. Dawe ey

S45 THe Cepres's Hon iz

6.0

6.30-12.0
Tess S

66M

9.35-10.10app. Li
Daventry (See page

3.40

6.36

5 Major Cooper Hust

P tat ar aol Harmpelire County}TAY :
tacon low to Lnraveey. nraa

7.45-12.0
MiMiCMA|

Landon

Sut. from

BOURNEMOUTH.

Fhreaey

&, FA:fron Bi hate

A ficeae Bait

SB. fron

amme relayed

London Programme relayed from Daventry

(2:3) Loeal AnFone

Hports Bulletin)

276.1 M.
a20 Ke.

wilon Programme relayed from

po2—HH4)

from. Dayeniry

fd

Cambriid oe Ura-

“Lawn
{Tak

(9-30 Local An-Cerdon

Sporta” Bolletin)

 

5NG

6.95-10.10 app
Daventry [hc page

NOTTINGHAM.

Li Lae

275.2 MM.
1080 kc.

ian Prograniioe releyed: from
Rah pre
fe3— (FT)

London. Programa rilaped. fron Daventry

Programme relayed trom Daventcy

(9:39 Local Ane

3.40

§.15 THe Cuiibarn's Hove

6.0 London

€.30 12.0 8.8. from Londo
nouneements; Sporta Hulletin)

 
| 5.15

 

aL ha.
750 kit.5PY PLYMOUTH.
 

935-1010 app. London progranins relayed from
Baventry (See pages b0S—090)

3.40 London Precramme relayed from Daventry

Tar Cunonek’s Horr

6.0 London Pregramme relayed fron Dareniry

6.30 S20. from Lenton

£300 The 36th Atal Dinner of the London

Cornish Asmocmation, relayed from the Holborn
‘Testaurant

Maram Moraan

(Cornish Anthem, * Trelawny?

Bpeech by the President and Chainman of the

 
Assotiation, Mr, Josrios Hawke

Diasa Takv anton

i Nobel Signor ws... ee ees Meyerbeer

ManaMorncas and DANA TREVANION

 

Lic nom: the Poorest ..-.....4-.% Larulon onal]

56-120 8.8. from London (8.30 tema af

Naval Inféormateon : Sports Bullet: Local

AnnOLnicomennt Al

294.1 MM.6ST STOKE. 1,020 ke.
 

§.35-10.10 app. London Programme relayed from
Daventry (Sec gape GO5

340 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

RUN DOWN, WEAK AND
THIN AFTER INFLUENZA.

Girl gains 15lbs, in 6 weeks,

 

To be a wreck after influenza, thin, ron
down, and weak with sunken cheeks and
feeble appetite is a common experience, But

to recover completely from. such a cont hon)

and wetually to put on 13 ibs, in 6 weeks is rare
indeed, Yet that -is what one vir] dil and she

achieved this wonderful result just by taking
Cod Liver Oil in its new form of tasteless
tablets. This is what she says herself,

‘After my attack of “flu I was thing nim
down and weal, | hase A elHew coin pleAGN, !

my cheeks were sunk in-and T was continually,
troubled with pas OM my stomach, Towrs stuffy,

and ‘had lost my appetite. I decided to give
MeCoy's Cod Liver Extract Tablets a trial, At
once i began to pick Hp an Appe tite, my. cheeks
filled out. ny complexion became healtthy and
| gained 15 ths in six weelcs,’
Cad Liver Chl,.of course, is the richest known

source oof the marvellous, health siving, Aeeh
producing food elements, and Melcoy's Ti wblets

brought this girl tis wondeful result, simply
because ihey are just a concentration «at the

valuable: elements from the purest Cod Liver
O27 in littl sugar-coated tablets, tasteless,
odourless and as easy to swallow as sweets,
Try McCoy's yourself, If they don't make you
feel beter m=-every way and puton oat least

of firm, healthy flesh with thirty days"
treatment as prescribed, the makers will refund
your money.
Any chemist will tell you haw pood they ares

t/f and: 3/. the box, But-insist:on Me‘Coys
Tablets, the original and only genuine Refuse
imitations, ‘In ease of difficulty, cirect
to McCoy's Laboratories, Norwich,

q i.

oe He

 

215 Tan Camonen's Hown

6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.30-12.6 ALB. from Eencon (6.39 -Leoul An:
PLOTSMMe iie aporta Bil tin}

2GuL.1 Ma.58X SWANSEA. 294.1 ma.

§.35-16:10 apif. London -Prograromo relyfrom
Davee jerry (See pengee noe nth)

340 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

§.15

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.39 8H,

THE CHILDREN a Hook

fro fanaeTey H.

7.0 Mr. J. W, Titourr, Association Foothall
Topres

7.15 17.0 a 8. ira nm Lonely {9.30 Took Acti

nounoanoMte ; Sporte Balletin}

(Fdteriay a Northern Programmes will be fowned an
page. thdah. |

 r
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bee this plan when listening to the broadcast of the England’ é. ScalandAssodiation Meich fc

Wembley this afternoon,  

 ey i

a

ib?

You'll be amazed
to hear such volume

fromyour set @
The “Gem “ ja asensitive Speaker which
mives-apoceh and -musin mono uncer,
multiod fashion, but eriaply and clearly.
You'll find it difficult to believe that your
Bet “had it in it. The Cem" i io

SESS

i" baby," but the. fall-sised, full. Load

Speaker which haa amazed tha Trade:
you have « Gramophont, you can

make it into agraud Loud Speaker by
fitting the “Gem” Gramophone Athach-
roeinh (12/6) in
place of the
sound: box,

Sel today for iins-
fraled [st and name
cl neariey Theqler wleo

will demonstrate the
Sinem Sinestro
fhe Gein’ “Gramo
pana Atlochmeot.

oo

Finished in Brown
fo mateh your. Sai,

LONDON RADIO MFG. Co. Lid,
Ae Gfiw apt Wark

Station Road, Merten Abb
Lendoa, S.W.R

Trlepkene ; Winbledpo eee.

i-o

aeA Fas

KO
8),04g

FAdes eee oe Sars,

ereeoe
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Always the valve with the wonder-
ful Mullard P.M. Filament — that
consumes only 0.075 ampere
filament current and that for length
of life and purity of reception is
unequalled. Always then, the valve
for improved radio reception in any
receiver. Always Mullard.

Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

ADVT, THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE €0., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2.  
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| Saturday’s

Northern Programmes,

(Continued froin. page oat.)

NEWCASTLE. BHO ke,
— din. 24 London. “15 apr =—

naar" Hilackeit’ ShreeRentaa
Eve

i So : 745 —i 4 ‘.

foenncanal, a: “eeaaah . Aeee in, Ona

Art by: Mworien Martog 12 >—Octe. hie A ypGt

Midnight,” by Lawrnsoe Anderson. £.35 —Oetct. a

Hotecn will ware lintéoers of the significance it the

118.6-

INO
§.36-10.10 upp. -

Movie relayed from ‘Titers

Dhara hy
ms nee githe

‘ht —benben. 10: —Dance Musics at

Thine Denn ane fromthe Grad Assembly Rome. 11.75-

13:6 :—5.B. trom London.

co ane aM.

58C GLASGOW. e084 M
app. .— London, 14.0-12.8:— Grumophone

aeecmdnn. 496 Leonard Neeihgan iia

fotc), SO ;--Musical Interlude,  §17-—hildren's Hout
Toth her i rere ‘§ 1—¥. Taylor Bighy

5.68 -— Weather Foros for Fa a Met Pd Pens.

| of orchestral nmisic,
when-a pianist comes to play transcriptions

a knowledge of the

timbre of the Various Instruments, and thei

efiects in combination, is most valuable,

in enabling him, by many dehcate means,

to suggest (not, of course, to imitate) the

lights and shades, the peculiar graces, of

the orchestra. ‘This, then, I listen for when

arrangements’ of orchestral music are

played.

Every critic lives in the hope of hearmg

from a pianist a fresh idea now and then

a ray of new light on some familiar aspect Fine). W, Right (Minnaforte)- 1

35° 4.0. irom Landon. 6.50:——Roottish League, Rook hall
Hranita, §55 (—Musical Totertnde. 7.0 >—Mr, 7? a

*'Bke iroaelne.* 15°-—&.H. frm Loman. ed

gtgn Talk on. * Shinty. 7.45 Spanish ca
prtaniiinn. Bintbon Grebestra: Leonie ‘ade (ho ets ee

Exiwards (Spankh Guitar). $0 > Bi; from Lomdorn. 8. B

Varicty.  Stablon (retertra. A. Moltona “Wallks night, Join

‘Thorire and Etobert- MacLachlan, Mia Progmnne. of _

inputs. 1038 :—lanece Moaic from the LocoDenee Sabin

T115-15.0—2.5. from Lanalin,

| iH BM.

2BD ABERDEEN. 5003
35-1210 apps ondon, g.—Loode. £30-—Danee

i 1 hikdren's How. G8: london, 85S

cragated rs jie. Norman Morrison : The Hi tbeermat Mim

o-aAdders” «67.19 :>--E. 8, from London. 7,25 —8.1- feomn os

gow. 7145:—Hobb Willen in Stores and Pather. &0- —h, z

MeLeod agd Stewart Melon ¢Temory in ifatt-an-laear of Gaelts

Songs nod Legriats, 6.90 j—Matthew Nisbet (Aaah. a

2° hovers (Viodink §8:—aB. from London,

=

€2354—-varely:

10:30 app.-1h.6-—8. 5B. trom Landi.

«

| |
7BE BELFAST. CaO kit

t wl jo oe ve

2251010 APPpation. 650 ifrom Glasgow,5 ‘a Eom,
eea,ah League Football Heeuite..  7.0:—8.0. fran

tamil and Light (gem. Station Crehestrn.

eewenient Pega 4. H. Chambers (Baritone),

2-126 5.8, from London.

  

— 1 hens the condenience
The BBC. has inslilutedeeer Histeners mey subscribe for ang of the series or inclusfoely for all of them.

jet fo Lhe pamp n

ectdetails will be published in ' The Radio

MAINTENANCE OF RECEIVING

| to get

obtained on application to the

| pamphlet is publish

{facturers and the

' Associations. 
NOTE.—The shove scheme does not prevent any |i

Jd. post free. Io partiewlor, applications are invited

Meare seme me
P ayinent at the rote of 2d, per copy, peat free,

 Ls ee eeee  

nice antl i

The B.B.C. has prepared a free pamphlet to help listeners |

the best possible results from their sets. It can be |

B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy |

Hill, London, W.C.2, or to any provincial station

ed in conjunction with the Radio Mamu- |

Batish Radio Valve Manufacturers’ |

[ The School and Adult Pamphlets are issued in January, "The Girl of the Golden West

‘April, and September. ‘The titles for the pamphlets to be The

| isewed in April will be announced in these columns shortly.

“broadcast from 3GB on April 16, and from London, Daventry, and other stations.on April 18,

_ ARMIDAS

copy {copies} of the Libretto of * Armida.’ I enclose

FLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

PADIDRESS cecsesrseressesessensnnnsersssetesesnunseeeespuenatacas

| All applestions in connectron with the scheme and for separate

| cations, und sent to the’ B.B.C, Bookshop, Savoy Hill,
| be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional subsenptions must be sent with of

of a composer's thought. Unexpectedness

can be, as Galeworthy puts it in speaking of

| literature, ‘a soul’ of good expression,

| if it ‘ still keeps to the mark of meaning, and

does not betray truth, Fresh angles, new
lights; but neither at the expense of

significance, or to the detriment of verity’;

never, in fact, just for the sake of being
unexpected.”

In re-hearing old fayourite players, there
is. a tlanger for the listener who is not expert
in judgment, One ‘of the foreign artists
who. visit us said the other day that British
audiences are the most faithful in. the world.
‘Once they have acclaimed you a favourite,
you are made.” Some old favourites trade
on that. We have heard, since the war,
pianists of once respectable, even eminent
ability, who have sadly deteriorated ; .yet
the applause swells out as bravely as ever. 

. Publications Subscription Scheme.
of listeners who wish fo avoid the trouble of applying for iedioidual pamphlets from time io tine,

The names of forthcoming pamphlets

Times * and efseaghere from time fo time.

| OPERA LIBRETTI |
| issued Monthly

SETS.

|
|

April. |
Thi | Armida

= | Cosi Fan Tutte

May.

iManon Lescaut |

Subsequent.

Daughter of the

Regiment

te taining individual pamphlets as formerly, at

iethe hentia:of the opera ' Armidda, which 1 to be  
penny etamps in

FeTeeTdinePooresis sien

ies of publications must he marked Publi-

9. Additional names.and aldresses: mayLandon, W.

 

Listening to the Piano.
(Comienéd from page 597.)

Too great kindness spoils us all. Criticism

is not concerned with kindness or unkindness;;

only with aspects of truth. All enticsm

is the interpretation of truth as the critic

sees if.

So is-all pianoforte playing. The com
poser sets down beauty as he sees it,

the player, interpreting, necessarily gives
something of himself to composer and
listener alike. Few~men, can translate all

I the shades of meaning if another. man's

thought, when they have to pass it through

their. own omind:. We. mast
interpretation, not a clumsy cil; but we

shall never cavil at a .pianist’s. “reading”

if ‘it is informed with the’ strength and

beauty that persuasively convince us of the

fineness of the composer's thought.

WR. ANDERSON,

 

The musical annofations in) the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor,Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), I5s. §&d.; twelve months
(British), 138. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent to the Publisher of ‘The Radio
Times,’8-1 ], Southampton Street, Strand,
HWC.2. 

der. DeaBaisaceite asecoooeees .

 
 

 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM-FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Please strike ot Form net required.)

LIBRETTI.

| (a) Please send mec copy (copies) of cach of the next
twelve Opera Labret as published. I enclose PO.
ING,cheque vale
in payment at the rate of 2/-for a series of twelve.

Seng td db eed ee eee abpoanhee

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

{b) Pleate send me copy (copies) of the Schools
Syllabus and of each of the School Pamphlets as pub-
lished for the three sessions. | eneloae PLO, No,,.... inn
or cheque value... im payment at the pate of |
4. for the whole serves.

AIDS TO. STUDY. PAMPHLETS,
(c) Please: send me eapy (copes) of the Talks Syilabus

and of all Aids to Stedy Pamphlets as publiched for the
three sessions, 1 encloge PIO. Mowcsececscey ce ceeecaee OE
Cheque veluticcc.s.ccaceccauin payment ot the rate of 4/-
for the thule SEMER,

ALL, PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS,

{d) Please send me et) af each of the above
oYPO. Nopenodical publications.

or cheque value...cs---4m payment at the rate of
Hi for one-copy of all euch pablicatons,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

The scheme

demand. an,
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Something You Never

Knew

Hearing the Brotun Universal Loud
Speaker” for the first time, you will be

surprised at the sense of realism in

broadcasting that it conveys.

Volume where there is volume, grandly

impressive with no suspicion of clamour

and where there is softness, a genni le,

clear tone that woos your hearing for

every perfect note.

B.T.H Nickel Filament Valves have

a higher emission than other 2-volt
valves of corresponding types, and

they retain this emission for a
longer period. In other words they

give better reception and have
longer useful lives.

“I never knew,” you'll say, “that ‘a

loud speaker could reproduce like that.”  
And we would reply that until you hear

the Bratun Loud Speaker inthe com-

fort of your home, you never wif! know
the pleasure of Perfect Recepiion.
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You want to have and to maintain
the best results of which your set

iscapable, B.T.H. Nickel Filament

Valves alone wiil enable you to do
this. -Get some to-day and enjoy

better radio from nowon.

B.210H B.210L 2B. 215P
a Cond HF, General Purpose Pamer

i, West -. 2 Fil Volia 1 Fal. Voli). (2
Fil Amps Olio Fil Agra 010 Fil Awe G15
MaxH TV, 1 Mae Ho¥: ia Max HT W120

10s. 6d. 1038.6). 12s. 6d.
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* The price of the Proton
Universal Loud Speaker is
£6. Your Dealer will be

Dleased to demonstrate it.
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S$, G. BROWN, LTD., Made the MazdaLamp Worse, Fang
Witem Aacnoe, North Acton,
Leadon, W3.- Showrooms 19,
Monctimer-Street, Wal. $3, Moor

SootkeaneheleneBernas The Brick Themuon-Houstew Ca, Lei,
throughout the Country. A peoe abit!
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og Thadigh a-background
< ae2ok:utter. silence you

\ pe ae—“hearitwith startlin
Ee_dari‘itytoits las  

    

  

   

  

  

  

 

   

 

 

thaSueTas teiak
‘ ehwea

woe ‘reverberation
eed Te nfMeee

AS THE LAST notes of the Savoy Bands Te Me eee sirecs: feet eth oes are z,

die away Big Ben’s giant gong strikes out “'y*°?Aesege

the midnight hour, and if you have a ees dais: a ae as t= ae v4.) we

LISSEN Transformer in your set the notes he eeaeneArkey ete

sound so clear and true that you might ie oilscLte(aS
7 be standing upon the silent. forecourt of See wee

the Abbey. For the LISSEN Transformer
. fully amplifies every note, every tone,

if every harmonic, every evertone in a back-
ti eround of silence.
|

TEST IT FREE FOR 7 DAYS!
No matter what other Transformer may

bil be specified, buy LISSEN L.F. Transformers
\ when set building; test them im your

; chosen circuit for seven days—then if you
. are not satished take them back to the

shop where you bought them and the
dealer will refund your money.

i= This is a guarantee which only LISSEN gives—
a for the LISSEN Transformer may’ be used in

every set and every cifcwt, no matter what
else may he specified, and 10,000 radio dealers

4 sell it under the unconditional guarantee given
f above. os

.| LISSEN L.FFA
| TRANSFORMERS

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE,

RICHMOND, SURREY:
Meanaging Director: Thomas N. Cole.

 

   
 



In Act [[J——

The lights are low

in the dorkness, comes the murmur of wrotins.

RADNO TIMES LA

To the silent: hundreds, watehing

Riscng

and falling, they whisper of tmpending tragedy, adding

their note to an atmosphere charged with deep fore-

hoding. Mirth halting Step the fenor advances.

in the half tight, he i aeen, posed, listening,

Dimdly,

walang

the melody of the oboe, whone plotter ficectness

will fead him in fis swan song——

Open your eyes. Look! you're at home. It's wonderful

mnt ate

whenever you listen to a rown Loud Speaker.

   

  

  

   

     

And this perfect sence of reality is yours

 

 

 

 

  
    

  

    

 

Why submit ‘io the uncertain

tres of constantlyexhansting HI
Patterccs, whieh produce erack-

fing and los: of volume in‘your 4 ™
ak a Beplacete th theCOLTOME, : ee eee eee

HLT. Battery Flinunstor (rat. in PRICES :

epersta <Grcienily ane egortriseally i D.C. MODE!

frien. pour lighting eipeubl. £ i 7

FIEST eT SFOs SAVED i from Safe pee

NEieT ON “GOLTONE.”
ERIECT spares. q from iy

mm
a
e
e

 

Love Ete{RT—fime on tector,

a meats avtrintestantenasetienafietntatens

i fos FOGLE sel eal give tar aaperter |
? ae MODELS i, reuudle 2 wih et wopdertul t

5 “HEOROLAG" :

i 7:3 ced ail oD
Fron: ail leading rade tore oe dieeet.- | STOO j CARNEa

#inriql.

rjcesl, |

 

 

  

The pro-The Brown Cabinet Speaker.
mise of ita distinctive appearance is well

borne out by the quality of reception: tt

affords, Your dealer will be pleased to

demonstrate this fine speaker.

Pice £G 6s.

The Brown Headphones

are tiacd im the Army, the
Navy, the Mercantile

Marine, and wherever
¢hoice. is mace on. sen-
siivity: and relianility,

Brow

feadphores,

Type AZ,    

 

 
  

 

  

 

 

Kit of components as specified in the ‘Comor "Melody

Maker" Constructional Chart, including. 3 Cossor Valves,
Cash Poce, HG: 19:0.

kit of Components os specified, together with Ever Ready

“Popular”: H.T. Battery (108 volts) and Curry 2 Wolt 30

amp, (dctunl) Axccurmulatar, Cosh Price, 2B: 5 2 GB.

Complete Kit with all Volvey, Batteries, Polished Oak

Cabinet and Belvoir Loud Speaker (Nothing more to busy)

Cash Price, #11:3:0.

 

10°.
10/-

Li/9
Opa, meal 1h

Fe
i

15/

VURAL RF [uk

cheweel. 6

Monthy fas

fuerte pf Jos a,

Ask for full details at any of our 170 BRANCHES.

(Dept, R.T.,

24-28, GOSWELL ROAD,

rr LONDON, E.C.1.
Largest Retail Distributors of

Wireless Goods in the World.
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BU INGON
TERMS
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Be universal popularity
of the Deferred Pay-

ments plan. of purchasing out
of income has naturally
created in many quarters o
distorted impression of the

methods employed by many

firme of good intent. There
are still many people who

have not realised that goods
can be acquired WITHOUT
A DEPOSIT; that delivery
is made immediately

the first small instal-
ment ig poid: and
that references are not
required and no objec-
tionable enquiries are
made into their private
afiairs.

 

  

     

 

  
   

  

 

 

Yet this is the simple
method by which you
can obtain any of the
famous BULLPHONE
“ NIGHTINGALE ™ Loud
Speakers. On the assur-
ance that you are the
tenant of at least two
rooms and that you own
the furniture therem,

the Loud Speaker is delivered to you immediately you pay the

first instalment. We ask for this assurance simply te aveid

applications from minors or ethers not wishing to use our loud

speakers in their own homes. If you are not completely satisted

with the loud speaker, there is no obligation to complete

NIGHTINGALE
CABINET CONE

LOUD SPEAKER

Gives Wonderful Results with the

“MASTER THREE,” COSSOR “ MELODY

1

‘SEND!

MAKER,” or any 3 to 7 Valve Sets.

i
INOW |now!©-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OR MONEY REFUNDED.

BULLPHONE, L*”»
38, HOLYWELL LANE, LONDON, E.C.Z.

ST ia afl you bare te ‘pay to

necare im ite delivery
of this handsome Cabinet
Lecd 5 rf. Thi repie-

emita the frst instalment,
and the balance may be
puid in 1 menthly inatal-
ments of 6/-, starting one
month after you have re-
ceed the Speaker,

RADIO TIMES
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5 — | i= PEP/GINGHIRWICK?
ie LET BILLY MAYVYERL TEXC(H YOu

’ F reetipaliog, Jf. 7am atreaddy Pliy Lhe poems, Lin

i. iio pilD POS i—im rear
be 6, “Thc of godec te A feonfet ds
eh Carte dol & ees Ou lo popes, A oe
stamp brlaga-fres beak bet ani! certaale,

BILLY MAYERL ECHOOL (Dept. BF},
20, Oxtord Atraat, London, Wl.

aaE,  
 

HAVE you seen it yet?) heard it yet?
—the new amazing M-P:A speaker
that reproduces every subtlest vari-
ation of tone and expression so
clearly that you seem 10 see the very
movements and gestures of the
artiste.and that actually costs only
29/6! Compare it with any other

speaker at any price—for purity,
sensitivity, welume. The secret

is in the. marvellous  sprung-
diaphragm and symphonic woods!

Hear the M'P’A at your. dealer's
to-day. .If he hasn’titin stock, he
can get it for you by return from
MPA Wireless Ltd. (Dept. 4) 62
Conduit St. London, W.1 Q
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NORFOLK BROADSHOLIDAYS|
£2 PER WEEK

yechh, amotor-bost, houseboats,

to explore 20) miles of inland
rivera betwoen Cramer, Yarmouth
Lowestoft, Morwich Wo extras,
only food. SPECIAL TERMS
FOR EASTER,

ee5 LTD,, 19, Broadland Ho,

ree Bay r

RADIO 7mES

1928 EDITION,
  

the average cost per head of

ring a fully furnished wherry,

  

    

      
      

    

        

      
  

 

ingalows, camping -skilfs, etc.,

many who are now posing as “ experts "’
you can build the finest sets obtainable.

FIVE-VALVE RECEIVER,Our 224-page *BooklFREE ye22728enjoy o Broads
Fislidsy, conugtning defails of 4iht

pach, uberrie, modortela, fetes

bool, Bingaboos ie hesite for Fire,
Alepiy noel

threehours.

, Newgate Street, London, EC}.

Eon. te MS, 2 iGe   
 

okGraves ‘Two-ifn ana
ic u on

offeredtOUE andEFFI

senibe the Gravee Sot ina anal advertisement.
a postcard will bring fou an illusicntied descrip

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: Liat Cabinat ts of

ponents of highest quality
Mullard Dol Eater
Valves with patent Valve
hokiers.. Stc.¢ HT.) Bat
tery, Vall. Aseruialator
anid comolete sceial Cral-

1) at. Loud Speaker of
eeclinive deskin lomateh
the Gablaet, wills wmnique
madioetic  oysteni =aid
ieseel : ‘
Sowers i: 6

TERMAr—Oor bl ai
Prica ta for Ener cine
Bond 100 pow, ond oon

purchess IS LiBiota
manthiy paymonia
of 26/8 Pollass
Aperoral In rows
own bose,

Catalogue Free,
Poohallang aa4ls
waloes fn yr

tadate Wireless

J,0, GRAVES Ltd, 70
SHEFFIELD.  

 

WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER

 

Wireless Sect offered by any other firm in the ‘orld,

Liiene cee beying to accurately Dlastrate or even de- OF FROVTED EVFICIRECT,

catalogue which gle poo emuct & trathful details,

Oak aod all coms

  

  

  

  

   

   

SAXON GUIDE TOWIRELESS
192 PAGES ENTIRELY REVISED.

First edition of this book was issued 18 months before broadcasting
commenced. We originated drilled panels, we eliminated solderiLL |

and our latest sets are as much in advance of others as they were
in 1921. Read this book and you will know more about wireless than

and “radio engimerts, and

FULL INSTRUCTIONS, with cl 4 — king CRYSTAL
AND SINGLE-VALVE SETS, ONE AAWeeaeas INEeTie FAMOUS
SASON FPOUR-VALVE earANQDE SET, also on EXTREMELY EFFICIENT

Particular attention is drawn to our latest 1928 TWO- AND THREE-
VALVE LOUD-SPEAKER SETS, which climinate coils entirely and
cover all wave-lengths from 200 to 2,000 metres by merely turning 2

Any beginner can make these sets in two or 192 pages

MO SOLDERING—NO DRILLING-NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. {/3 POST
: Money refonded if book returned in * daya. FREE

ON RADIO CO. (Dept. os SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL

   
   

 

 

 

   
   

    
   

  
  

 

  

  

  

     

Spenker Wireless Set
ment Terma will com:
[ENCY with any £10

bet
ire

pod-

| English equivalent.

| WORLD.RADIO

Foreign Stations

IDENTIFICATION PANELS|
in Book Form

WITH A 2-PAGE MAP OF
EUROPEAN BROADCASTING STATIONS. 1

An INDISPENSABLE guide to all searchers of the ether.

The only authoritative and comprehensive survey of
stations, powers, wavelengths, frequencies, and calls.

Calls ore riven in the language af the country, with

 

NEWEDITION IS NOW READY.

Price 1/- post free.
 

 

 

   

     

  

     

 

       

 

 
 

THE FIRM OF A CENTURY'S STANDING

WIRELESS CABINETS| o-8 ad METER ||08.Balla? g

“SHH-TAYLOR62ntnissiaeas
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True-to-life reproduction
The Marconiphone “Ideal”, Transformer is to all intents and
purposes distortionless throughout the musical range. Rigorously
tested at every stage of manufacture, every ‘‘Ideal” is guaranteed
to conform to the individual curve supplied with each instrument,
and moreover it is guaranteed against mechanical and electrical
detects for twelve months.

Supplied in four ratios 77} 4 ‘25!-
Send for fat Na -453- of Metconiphane Wireless Apparatus, mentioning

“Riodte “Times.”

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LID.
(Dept. P), 210-2)2, Tottenham Court Road, London,

\ Apply for yourcopy eR.aereLondon,Wz.

Fiz a “TONER “facrosa the terminals ond your loud
tfteker will reveal «a danty of re ucthion equalled
pely in. the broadcasting studio itself.
al device removed all distertion oor ondesir-
fle noes fram ony loudapeaker or phones

© result of a long scientific research,
Trad apoiieation imei! Send today to:—
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Co. Dept. Fi,
Latdion, 5,79.

MARCONIPHONE IDEAL. TRANSFORMERS  
 

PFelated 3 we Peo Pere Co, Lito, Basar Btnend, Ladbroke Grove,10 und -albtl hive Lee. Tienpeeir by GPa i Bw
ain LinStirnivd, Leiic, WF lle Eb act

Ltn. el > TE eta SLErot,
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First, Sets excellent in results and reproduction in
every Way, then direct-to-public. sales enabling us
to sell them at such reasonable prices, and now—

CREE INSTALLATIOW/
—besides many other advantages such as 7 days’
approval; and an’ absolutely all-in price.

 
Is there any need to say more ?

Upon receiving your order our representative for “your
distnct will be notified and the set sent direct to
you. He will install it and leave it working. He
will pay you a free service visit withm a few days
to ensure that the set is perfectly satisfactory in
every way. Send your order now.

LITTLE GIANT LITTLE GIANT
CABINET MODEL, TABLE MODEL,

or [2 monthly or I 2 monthly
payments of payments of

2 Valve £9:10:0 18:0 2 Valve £8: 0:0 | 15:0
3 alee £11 210:0 22:0 3 FValoe £10:0:0 19:0
4 Valve £13 :10:0 26:0 4 Valoe £12:0:0 23:0

PREMIER. SETS.
These are the magnificent Jong distance sets on which
amazing results have been achieved, Scores of stations
are obtainable at loud speaker strength, They
combine power and purity to an ‘extent never yet

surpassed,

   

 
 

or i? monty

payments of

3 Valve £15:0:9 28:0
4 Valve £20:0:0 37:0
5 Vale £25:0:0 46:0

All SETS ARE SOLD ON SEVEN DAYS' APPROVAL
on receipt of cash price or first instalment. Absolutely complete, in-
cluding Marconi Royalty, Loud Speaker, Waloes, Batteries, Full
Instructions, Aerial Equipmen’—evenjihng except the wireless mast.

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS OF NEW SERVICE SCHEME.

THE FIRM THAT IS FORGING AHEAD.
LONDON: 7 Ge Porthaid LIVERPOGH. = #7. Moodtelds,

Serect. od, WaNCHESTER:
BIRMINGHAM: 2H Corpor 4. John Dako Street.

ition Sarceq. F NEWCASTL,Eo: 36, Grey Street:
BRIGHTON : H. Qucen's Bowl. HORWiCH. 4a; Esochange “St
BRISTOL: 34. Martow Wine NOTTINGAM:

S17¢eet. 3, Bridlesmith Gage.
CARDIFF: Deisiens Arcode, PORTEMOUTE: Pearl Belge.
Queen Streec. ESs Comoacrtial Road.

 
GLASGOW: #.-Welbingten St. SHEFFIELD: HW, Walnente. ”

LEEDS: 4. Park Lane. TONBRILMGE = 34, Cloaery Hill.

wlREYAul N.W.TO. | M.C.113,
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld be oddreseed Apvertismaccet DerarrMest, Groras Newnes, Lrp-;

B-11; Boornduprox Erker, Stnanp, W.C2. Tenertove: Recerr oTeo,

    



  
   

  

 

You get it. all so very perfectly—sparkling wit,
catchy tunes—feal revelry by radio. There is sheer
unalloyed delight for. you if you use the Lissen
New Process Battery. Because everything is so dis-
tinct. This is due to the fine energy this battery
yields, energy whichis generated by a new chemical
combination and process known only to LISSEN
and embodied only in the LISSEN Battery.

joo Volks (red :

fo wolts: {Super Power)
g Halts tunid Giash.\

sol Pocket Batt

The large cells of this battery have a remarkable

oxygen content: The current flow therefore -re-
mains steady throughout the longest programme and
it 18 sustamed throughout months and months of
use, There is never a trace of ripple, never 2 sign
of hum. Every word of song, every note of music
4 Clear and loud—THE POWER LASTS IN A
LISSEN BATTERY, and your loud speaker wurtrer-
ance remains natural and truc all the time,

  
You can buy the LISSEN New Process: Battery from anyone of 10,000 radio dealers.
Showplainly by the way you ask for it that vou mean to have a LISSEN and no other.

(Managing Director: Thos. N. ColeRICHMOND, SUREEY.LISSEN LIMITED, 300-820, FRIARS LANE.
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